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GIORGIA TICH J.U$.1985 
DESIGNING TOMORROW TODAY 
16 June 1988 
Ms. Sandra P. Morris 
IBM Corporation 
1000NW51stStreet MS5010 
P.O. Box 1328 
Boca Raton, FL 33432 
Dear Sandy: 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
School of Industrial and Systems Engineering 
Atlanta. Georgia 30332-0205 
(404) 894-2300 
Enclosed is an annual report for this year 's activities conducted under the sponsorship of 
the IBM Department Grant to Georgia Tech's School of Industrial and Systems 
Engineering. Activities include technical interchanges with IBM staff at the Boca 
facility, sponsorship of a number of M.S. and Ph. D. research efforts, and faculty r esearch 
in the areas of supervisory control and interactive optimization. Please let me know if you 
would like more detail or copies of related publications for any of these activities. I look 
forward to continuing our collaboration in the years to come. 
Sincerely, 
I 
Chr istine M. Mitchell 
encl. 
cc: W. M. Sangster, Dean, College of Engineering 
M. E . Thomas, Director , School of Industrial & Systems Engineering 
S. P. Krosner, IBM 
S. M. Belyeu, IBM 
An Equal Education and Employment Opportunity Institution A Unit of the University System oC Georgia 
1987-1988 Research Activities conducted with the Sponsorship offfiM Department Grant 
to Georgia Tech's School of Industrial & Systems Engineering 
Georgia Tech-IBM Technical Interchange 
This year, several members of the IBM staff visited Georgia Tech's research facilities in 
the Center for Hu man-Machine Systems Research (School of Industrial & Systems 
Engineering); and Georgia Tech faculty visited the IBM Boca facilities two times. In 
December, Dr. Christine M. Mitchell (Georgia Tech) and Steve Krosner (IBM employee 
and Georgia Tech Ph.D. student) made a presentation to Manufacturing Special Products 
staff, including Mr. John Klein. The purpose was to introduce the Georgia Tech GT-FMS 
(Georgia Tech Flexible Manufacturing System) research project and explore mutual 
interests. This meeting was successful and set the stage for a follow-on visit by Dr. 
Mitchell. 
In March, Dr. Mitchell spent three days visiting the IBM Boca Raton facilities. Her visit 
included several presentations, a tour of the PS/2 manufacturing system, and meetings 
with several groups to explore the possibility of mutual research activities. The dialogue 
continues and is likely to lead to some joint activity next year. 
M.S. and Ph.D. Thesis Research 
The majority of the grant funds this year have been used to support students and research 
activities related to GT-FMS. This project involved four students, three at the masters 
level and one doctoral student. One masters student, Dean Hettenbach , is developing an 
interactive scheduling system for GT-FMS cell level control. His system will enable a 
human operator to 'tune' a heuristic scheduling system based on r eal-time feedback of 
current cell status and system goals. Mr. Hettenbach will evaluate his proposed system 
with an experiment in which human subjects are trained and control the GT-FMS 
scheduling system for 10 to 12 hours. His research may give some insight into the 
effectiveness of human supervision over the parameters of real-time, state-based 
scheduling systems. Such a system, if successful, could offer substantial improvements 
over the simple dispatch rules, e.g., first-come-first-served, currently used. Th is 
r esearch constitutes Mr. Hettenbach's M.S. thesis. He will complete his degree (M.S. in 
Industrial & Systems Engineering with a Computer Integrated Manufacturing Systems 
Certificate) in December. 
Charlene Benson is another M.S. student whose thesis will examine the design and 
evaluation of direct manipulation interfaces for monitoring and supervi sing the control of 
predominantly automated manufacturing systems. Her design will be compared 
experimentally to a more conventional operator workstation. Ms. Benson's resea rch wdl 
be completed in Spring 1989. 
Steve Krosner is a full-time IBM employee and a part-time Georgia Tech graduate student. 
He has completed all the degree requirements for a Ph.D. except his thesis. His thesis uses 
GT-FMS with a configuration based on electronics assembly data from an IBM 
manufacturing facility. His research proposes a model-based, hierarchical design for the 
cell-level supervisory controller; this design will constitute a theory of the type of control, 
display, and information requirements that effective human supervisory control of an 
FMS might require. To evaluate the effectiveness of his design, he will run an experiment 
that compares his proposed design to a conventional operator interface. Mr. Krosner's 
research will be completed this year. 
Faculty Support 
Some of the grant funds were used for faculty released time and to support computer syst em 
laboratory personnel. Drs. Platzman and Mitchell both used the released time from 
teaching to carry on an on-going discussion addressing the issues of interactive 
optimization and control, with emphasis on electronics assembly. Some funds were also 
used to support Richard Robi son, the system manger for the Center for Human-Machine 
Systems, School of Industrial & Systems Engineering. 
Next Year 
This grant has been approved for another year. Next year's funds will support the 
completion of the projects described above. In addition, two new projects will be initiated. 
One will implement and evaluate the use of an integer program to schedule automated 
guided vehicles (AGVs) in the context of GT-FMS. The project will examine the 
mechanisms required for implementation and the effectiveness of this type of optimization 
when applied to a realistic scheduling problem. The other new project will involve a 
masters student, Ms. Sally Cohen, who will begin her program in fall. The subject of her 
r esearch is still undetermined at this time, but will be in the general area of supervisory 
control of manufacturing systems. 
• I 
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Center for J{uman-Macfiine Systems 1?..g,searcfi 
Scfwo{ of Industria£ and Systems 'Engineering 
(jeorgia Institute of rr'ecfmofogy Jl.t{anta, (jeorgia 30332 ·0205 
Christine :M. :Mitcfu{[, mitdie{t@ch.msr.gatech..edu, (404) 894 4321 
June 30,1989 
Dr. Stan Belyeu 
IBM Corp. 
Internal Zip 5229 
1000 NW 51st Street 




Enclosed is the annual report for this year's activities conducted under the sponsorship of 
the IBM Department Grant to Georgia Tech's School of Industrial and Systems 
Engineering. Activities include technical interchanges with IBM staff and sponsorship of 
a number of M.S. and Ph.D. research efforts in the area of supervisory control and 
interactive optimization. Please let me know if you would like more detail or copies of 
related publications for any of these activities. I look forward to continuing our 
collaboration in the years to come. 
Sincerely, 
A I . I /) 
cc: W. M. Sangster, Dean, College of. Engineering 
M. E. Thomas, Director, School of Industrial & Systems Engineering 
J . J . Jarvis, Acting Director, School of Industria) & Systems Engineering 
S. P. Krosner, IBM 
Jerry Woolf, IBM 
~Robert R. Leavitt, IBM 
encl. 
~n T.qud'Dfucation antfT.mpfoymtnt Opportunity ln.stitution ~ 'U11it of tfit 'll11ivmitySysttm of (jeorgia 
J.988.1989Research Activities conducted with the Sponsorship offfiM Department Grant 
to Georgia Tech's School of Industrial & Systems Engineering 
Georgia Tech-IBM Technical Interchange 
This year several members of the IBM staff visited Georgia Tech's research facilities in 
the Center for Human-Machine Systems Research (School of Industrial & Systems 
Engineering). Vi sitors included Dr. Stan Belyeu who participated in a Center 
manufacturing research group meeting, IBM CIMS representatives, and Dr. Bob Leavitt 
(Watson Research Center) 
In addition, Dr. Mitchell has spoken with several IBM staff members to identify IBM 
manufacturing sites related to the on-going Center for Human-Machine Systems 
Research activity. 
M.S. and Ph.D. Thesis Research 
All of the grant funds this year have been used to support graduate students and research 
activities related to GT-FMS. This project involved four students, three at the masters 
level and one doctoral student. One masters student, Dean Hettenbach, completed a thesis 
concerning interactive scheduling for a GT-FMS cell level control. His system enabled a 
human operator to 'tune' a heuristic scheduling system based on real-time feedback of 
current cell status and system goals. Mr. Hettenbach evaluated his system with an 
experiment in which human subject s in the Computer Integrated Manufacturing Systems 
(CIMS) graduate program were trained and controlled the GT-FMS scheduling system for 
10 to 12 hours. His research gives a great deal of insight into the effectiveness of human 
supervision over the parameters of real-time, state-based scheduling systems. Dean 
completed his degree with partial support of the IBM grant (M.S. in Industrial & Systems 
Engineering with a Computer Integrated Manufacturing Systems Certificate) in March 
1989. Dean's thesis was the recipient ofthe 1989 Industrial and Systems Engineering 
Outstanding M.S. thesis award. 
Charlene Benson is another M.S. student who completed her masters degrees (thesis 
option) under the sponsorship of the IBM grant. Her thesis examined the design and 
evaluation of direct manipulation interfaces for monitoring and supervising 
predominantly automated manufacturing systems. Her interface was compared 
experimentally to a more conventional operator workstation. Ms. Benson evaluated her 
system with human subjects enrolled in Georgia Tech's Computer Integrated 
Manufacturing Systems (CIMS) graduate program; these students were trained and 
controlled the GT-FMS system with one of the two interfaces for approximately 10 to 12 
h ours. Charlene's research showed a significant positive effect in overall system 
performance for subjects using the direct manipulation interface. This research 
constitutes one of the first rigorous empirical examinations of the effect of advanced 
human-computer interaction techniques on performance of operator s in complex control 
tasks. Charlene completed her degree (M.S. in Industrial & Systems Engineer ing with 
emphasis in human-machine systems) in June 1989. 
A third M.S. student, Joe Krebbs, with interests in the application of optimization to 
manufacturing scheduling and control began his thesis research this year. Joe's research 
implements and evaluates the use of integer programming to schedule automated guided 
vehicles (AGVs) in the context of GT-FMS. The project examines the mechan isms 
required for implementation and the effectiveness of this type of optimization when applied 
to a realistic scheduling problem in real time. In addition, Joe has decided to pursue 
doctoral work in the area of optimization applied to real-time manufacturing scheduling 
and control; he applied for an IBM fellowship to help sponsor his education. 
Finally, Steve Krosner is a full-time IBM employee and a part-time Georgia Tech 
graduate student. He has completed all the degree requirements for a Ph.D. except his 
thesis. His thesis uses GT-FMS with a configuration based on electronics assembly data 
from an IBM manufacturing facility. His research proposes a model-based, hierarchical 
design for the cell-level supervisory controller; this design will constitute a theory of the 
type of control, display, and information requirements that effective human supervisory 
control of an FMS might require. To evaluate the effectiveness of his design, he will run 
an experiment that compares his proposed design to a conventional operator interface. Mr. 
Krosner's research will be completed this year. 
Next Year 
This grant has been approved for another year. Next year's funds will support the 
completion of Joe Krebb's and Steve Krosner's research as described above. In addition, a 
new project is underway. This project involves a master s student, Ms. Sally Cohen, a 
CIMS M.S. student, and two new Ph.D. students. They aie defining an object-oriented 
manufacturing simulator that will support more comprehensive research and evaluation 
in human decision making, interactive optimization, and artificial intelligence in 
manufacturing scheduling and control. 
Notes 
The two masters theses supported by this grant were published as technical reports; copies 
are contained the attached appendices. The research results will also be presented at 
international engineering conferences, and submitted for publication in refereed 
journals. 
As background information, it might be helpful for you to know that we work closely with 
several other programs: 1) CIMS (Computer Integrated Manufacturing Systems) graduate 
certificate program--most of our masters students also receive CIMS graduate certificates; 
2) Material Handling Research Center (MHRC)--there are many overlapping interests 
with students and faculty affiliated with MHRC though our programs are separate; and 3) 
Manufacturing Research Center--this is an Institute wide effort that is just getting started 
and we hope to work closely with it as its research agenda takes form. IBM is actively 
involved in all three of these Georgia Tech efforts. 
Our research is conducted at a much smaller scale and focused in a specialized area. We 
are interested in human-computer interaction in the control of predominantly automated 
manufacturing processes. This area of research is unique at Georgia Tech and separate 
from the various other manufacturing research and educational entities. Our focus is 
system design that specifically addresses the advantages and problems of human 
operators responsible for the productivity and safety of real-time manufacturing processes. 
Our research is both theoretical and empirical; we a lmost always collect human 
performance data in order to evaluate experimental system designs. 
IBM's grant has greatly advanced our research . Without your support, our project would 
have involved fewer people and produced fewer research results. The grant also facilitated 
numerous technical interchanges with IBM personnel. As you may recall, I had an 
opportunity to visit you and your colleagues at Boca Raton several times as well as the IBM 
facilities in Lexington and Atlanta to share our r esearch goals and results. 
.... . 
Thesis Research Supported by IBM Department Grant 
Center for Human-Machine Systems Research 
School of Industrial & Systems Engineering 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
Atlanta, Georgia 30332 
June1989 
Appenidix A 
Hettenback, Dean, "An Investigation of Decision Making in Supervisory Control of a 
Flexible Manufacturing System," M.S. thesis, Center for Human-Machine Systems 
Research, School of Industrial and System Engineering, Georgia Institute of Technology, 
chmsr 89-2, March 1989. 
Appenidix B 
Benson, Charlene, "The Use of Single-Page, Direct Manipulation Interfaces in Real Time 
Supervisory Control Systems," M.S. thesis, Center for Human-Machine Systems 
Research, School of Industrial and System Engineering, Georgia Institute of Technology, 
chmsr 89-3, June, 1989. 
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Cfuistiru '}.{_ Mitcfid{, cm@chm.sr .gattcli.ecfu, (404) 894 4321, f~ (404) 894 2301 
July 13, 1991 
Dr. Stan Belyeu 
IBM Corp. 
Internal Zip 5229 
1000 NW 51st Street 
Boca Raton, FL 33429-1328 
Dear Dr. Belyeu: 
Enclosed is the annual report for this year's activities conducted under the sponsorship of 
the IBM Department Grant to Georgia Tech's School of Industrial and Systems 
Engineering. At my request, IBM granted us a no-cost extension. Thus this report 
summarizes the activities carried out with IBM's support from June 1990 to June 1991. 
Activities include technical interchanges with IBM staff and sponsorship of a number of 
M.S. and Ph.D. research efforts in the area of human supervisory control in 
manufacturing systems. Please let me know if you would like more detail or copies of 
related publications for these activities. 
Sincerely, 
,., 
' I , 
Christine M. Mitchell 
cc: John A White, Dean, College of Engineering 
J . J. Jarvis, Director, School of Industrial & Systems Engineering 
encl. 
J1 'llnil. of tfu 'University System of (jwrgiil 
• 
July 1989-June 1991 Research Activities conducted with the Spon.sorship 
dthe 
IBM Department Grant 
to Georgia Tech's School of Industrial & Systems Engineering 
Georgia Tech-IBM Technical Interchange 
This year several members of the IBM staff visited Georgia Tech's research facilities in 
the Center for Human-Machine Systems Research (School of Industrial & Systems 
Engineering). Visitors included Dr. Stan Belyeu who participated in a Center 
manufacturing research group meeting, IBM CIMS representatives, and Dr. Bob Leavitt 
(Watson Research Center) 
M.S. and Ph.D. Thesis Research 
All of the grant funds this year have been used to support graduate students and research 
activities related to GT-FMS. This year's research involved two students, one at the 
masters level and one at the doctoral level. 
During this year, the masters student, Ms. Sally Coh en, completed her master's thesis in 
the area of modeling expert troubleshooting for circuit board assemblies (PCB). Her 
research involved field study at a PCB assembly plant. She developed a model of expert 
troubleshooters. The model served as a basis of an interactive PCB troubleshooting 
computer program--CIMTEM (computer-based interactive model of troubleshooting in 
electronics manufacturing) . She validated her model in two ways. First, she compared 
model-generated troubleshooting actions and strategies to those of an expert; the CIMTEM 
was approximately 80 to 90% successful in matching the experts' activities. Second, 
bringing her system into the plant, on-line PCB troubleshooting activities were again 
compared to her model's output resulting in approximately 90% agreement. Finally, plant 
operations personnel not trained in troubleshooting, used CIMTEM as a on-line tutor. The 
development of accurate on-line tutors would be a major milestone in electronics assembly 
as the expected turnover is high and there is a desire to have all personnel cross trained. 
Ms. Cohen's thesis will be published as a technical r eport. In addition, CIMTEM's 
structure and initial verification were the subject of a paper presented at an international 
meeting on Human Factors in Design for Manufacturability and Process Planning 
(sponsored by the International Ergonomics Association). The paper was included in the 
conference proceedings; and an extended version of the conference proceeding paper will 
appear in text published by Taylor and Francis. We also anticipate the journal publication 
describing CIMTEM's validation and application to intelligent tutoring. 
Steve Krosner is a full-time IBM employee and a part-time Georgia Tech graduate student. 
He has completed all the degree requirements for a Ph.D. except his thesis. His thesis uses 
GT-FMS with a configuration based on electronics assembly data from an IBM 
manufacturing facility. His research proposes a model-based, hierarchical design for the 
cell-level supervisory controller; this design will constitute a theory of the type of control, 
display, and information requirements that effective human supervisory control of an 
FMS might require. To evaluate the effectiveness of his design, he ran an experiment that 
compares his proposed design to a conventional operator interface. Mr. Krosner's 
research will be completed this year. 
Notes 
The GT-FMS research was summarized in a recently prepared chapter that will appear in 
the Academic Press Volume "Advances in Manufacturing and Automation Systems" 
edited by Professor C. T. Leondes, the Boeing Professor of Aerospace Controls and 
Professor of Electrical Engineering at the University of Washington, Seattle, WA. A copy 
of our chapter, entitled Human Supervisory Control of Predominantly Automated 
Manufacturing Processes: Conceptual Issues and Empirical Investigations, is included 
in the appendix. We think it provides a nice summary of the Georgia Tech research to date 
on human operators in highly automated manufacturing systems. 
As background information, it might be helpful for you to know th at we work closely with 
several other programs: 1) CIMS (Computer Integrated Manufacturing Systems) graduate 
certificate program--most of our masters students also receive CIMS graduate cer tificates; 
2) Material Handling Research Center (MHRC)--there are many overlapping interests 
with students and faculty affiliated with MHRC though our programs a re separate; and 3) 
Manufacturing Research Center--this is an Institute wide effort that is just getting started 
and we hope to work closely with it as its research agenda takes form. IBM is actively 
involved in all three of these Georgia Tech efforts. 
Our research is conducted at a much smaller scale and focused in a specialized area. We 
are interested in human-computer interaction in the control of predominantly automated 
manufacturing processes. This area of research is unique at Georgia Tech and separate 
from the various other manufacturing research and educational entities. Our focus is 
system design that specifically addresses the advantages and problems of human 
operators responsible for the productivity and safety of real-time manufacturing processes. 
Our research is both theoretical and empirical; we a lmost always collect human 
performance data in order to eva luate experimental system designs. 
IBM's grant has greatly advanced our research. Without your support, our project would 
have involved fewer people and produced fewer research r esults. The grant also facilitated 
numerous technical interchanges with IBM personnel. 
Appendix 
Mitchell, C. M., Govindaraj, T., Armstrong, J . E., Benson, C. R. and Hettenbach, D. (1991). 
Human Supervisory Control of Predominantly Automated Manufacturing Processes: Conceptual 
Issues and Empirical Investigations, Professor C. T. Leondes (Ed.). Advances in Manufacturing 
and Automation Systems. in press. 
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July 30, 1993 
Dr. Stan Belyeu 
IBM Corp. 
Internal Zip 5229 
1000 NW 51st Street 
Boca Raton, FL 33429-1328 
Dear Dr. Belyeu: 
Enclosed is the final report for the activities conducted under the sponsorship of the IBM 
Department Grant to Georgia Tech's School of Industrial and Systems Engineering. 
Activities include technical interchanges with IBM staff and sponsorship of a number of 
M.S. and Ph.D. research efforts in the area ofhuman supervisory control in 
manufacturing systems. 
IBM's grant has greatly advanced our research. The research in human supervisory 
control of predominiantly automated manufacturing systems has been supported by groups 
both inside and outside Georgia Tech. Groups include the National Science Foundation, 
Georgia Tech's Material Handhng Research Center, and Geogia Tech's Computer 
Integrated Manufacturing Systems program. Without IBM's support, our project would 
have involved fewer people and produced fewer research results. 




" Christine M. Mitchell 
cc: John A White, Dean, College of Engineering 
J. J. Jarvis, Director, School of Industrial & Systems Engineering 
encl. 
j( Unit of tfu 'University Systtm of {jeorgu 
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Copies of Publications Produced with Support of this Grant 
July 1989-June 1991 Research Activities conductro with the Sponsorship 
dtbe 
IDM Department Grant 
to Georgia Tech's School of Industrial & Systems Engineering 
Final Report 
July1900 
Georgia Tech-IBM Technical Interchange 
Over the years several members of the IBM staff visited Georgia Tech's research facilities 
in the Center for Human-Machine Systems Research (School of Industrial & Systems 
Engineering). Visitors included Dr. Stan Belyeu who participated in a Center 
manufacturing research group meeting, IBM CIMS representatives, and Dr. Bob Leavitt 
(Watson Research Center). Our group also visited, presented research summaries, 
various IBM facilities, including Watson Research Center and the Boca manufacturing 
facility. 
M.S. and Ph.D. Thesis Research 
The grant funds have been used to support faculty, graduate students and research 
activities. Over the lifetime of the grant, it supported three M.S. (with thesis) students and 
two Ph.D. students. 
Charlene Benson is a M.S. student who completed her master's thesis in the area of the 
design of training systems and direct manipulation interfaces to support operators in the 
control of predominantly automated manufacturing systems. Her research examined the 
effectiveness of direct manipulation interface technology for the operator supervising an 
integrated flexible manufacturing system. Her experimental environment was GT-FMS 
(the Georgia Tech Flexible Manufacturing System), a real-time interactive 
manufacutring system simulator reconfigurable to model a range of system 
configurations and controls. Charlene's configuration was based on an IBM electronics 
assembly facility. Her experiment evaluated both time-to-learn and expert control 
performance on two types of interfaces, direct manipulation and conventional command 
line. Her experimenal results showed that direct manipulation interaction facilitated 
operator learning and understanding of system operation. For trained operators the 
interface difference disappeared, demonstrating that trained operators almost always 
carry out their responsibilities quite effectively regardless of the conditions under which 
they work. 
Dean Hettenback is an M.S. student (also receiving a CIMS (Computer Integrated 
Manufacturing Systems )certificate) who completed his master's thesis in the area of 
modeling operator decision making at the managerial level of flexbible manufacturing 
system control. Also using the GT-FMS simulator, Dean configured his system to 
Appendix 
Copies of Publications Produced with Support of this Grant 
represent a machining system under development by MTU. Rather than examine 
moment-to-moment, real-time operator control, Dean moved up a level in the supervisory 
control hierarchy examining decision making by a system supervisor who coordinated 
orders rather than individual parts through the manufacturing process. System control 
allowed the manager to refine a scheduling algorithm, that in tum handled lower level 
part movement. System performance was measured by order completion timeliness and 
minimization of costs due to lateness. The experimental evaluation showed that 
managers engaged in very analytic, methodical decision making. Verbal protocols were 
obtained from subjects during the experiment and modeled using Rasmussen's decision 
ladder framework. This research provides vital foundational material for 
understanding and aiding decision makers controlling real-time manufacturing 
systems. 
Sally Cohen is another M.S. student (also receiving a CIMS (Computer Integrated 
Manufacturing Systems) certificate) who completed her master's thesis in the area of 
modeling expert troubleshooting for circuit board assemblies (PCB). Her research 
involved field study at a PCB assembly plant. She developed a model of expert 
troubleshooters. The model served as a basis of an interactive PCB troubleshooting 
computer program--CIMTEM (computer-based interactive model of troubleshooting in 
electronics manufacturing) . She validated her model in two ways. First, she compared 
model-generated troubleshooting actions and strategies to those of an expert; the CIMTEM 
was approximately 80 to 90% successful in matching the experts' activities. Second, 
bringing her system into the plant, on-line PCB troubleshooting activities were again 
compared to her model's output resulting in approximately 90% agreement. Finally, plant 
operations personnel not trained in troubleshooting, used CIMTEM as a on-line tutor. The 
development of accurate on-line tutors is an important contribution in electronics 
assembly as the expected turnover is high and there is a desire to have all personnel cross 
trained. 
Steve Krasner is a retired IBM employee who completed his Ph.D. on a part-time at 
Georgia Tech. His thesis uses GT-FMS with a configuration based on electronics 
assembly data from an IBM manufacturing facility. His research proposes a model-
based, hierarchical design for the cell-level supervisory contro11er; this design constitutes 
a theory of the type of control, display, and information requirements that effective human 
supervisory control of an FMS might require. To evaluate the effectiveness of his design, 
he ran an experiment that compared his proposed design to a conventional operator 
interface. 
Major James E. Armstrong completed his Ph.D. in the area of group decision making. 
Using GT-FMS configured as a multi-cell flexible manufacturing facility, his research 
examines multi-operator decision making based on two different organizational 
structures: a hierarchical team with a supervisor and two ce11 controllers, and a 
heterarchical team of three operators who share supervisory responsibility for three ce11s. 
His experimental investigation identified strengths and weaknesses of each 
organizational structure and his subseqent models support design of the semantics of 
inte11igent, context-sensitive operator displays and aids. 
Theses 
Armstrong, J. E. (1990). Distributed decision making in command-and-control of 
complex dynamic systems. Ph.D. thesis, Center for Human-Machine Systems Research, 
Appendix 
Copies of Publications Produced with Support of this Grant 
School of Industrial & Systems Engineering, Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, 
GA. 
Krosner, S. P. (1992). Using an extension of Rasmussen's abstraction hierarchy as a 
framework for design of a supervisory control system of a coomplex dynamic system. 
Ph.D. thesis, Center for Human-Machine Systems Research, School of Industrial & 
Systems Engineering, Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, GA 
Hettenbach, D. (1989). An investigation of decision making in supervisory control of a 
flexible manufacturing system, Technical Report CHMSR 89-2, M.S. thesis, Center for 
Human-Machine Systems Research, School of Industrial & Systems Engineering, 
Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, GA 
Benson, C. (1989).The use of single-page, direct manipulation interfaces in real time 
supervisory control systems. Technical Report CHMSR 89-3, M.S. thesis, Center for 
Human-Machine Systems Research, School of Industrial & Systems Engineering, 
Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, GA 
Cohen, S. (1990). A model of troubleshooting in electronics assembly manufacturing. 
M.S. thesis, Center for Human-Machine Systems Research, School of Industrial & 
Systems Engineering, Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, GA 
Publications 
Mitchell, C. M. Supervisory control: Human information processing in manufacturing 
systems. A. P. Sage (editor), Concise Encyclopedia of Information Processing in Systems 
and Organizations, Pergamon Press, Great Britain, 439-448, 1990. 
Mitchell, C. M., Govindaraj, T ., Armstrong, J.E., Benson, C. R, and Hettenbach. 
Human supervisory control of predominantly automated manufacturing processes: 
Conceptual issuses and empirical investigations. C. T. Leondes ( ed.) Control and 
Dynamic Systems, Volume 46: Manufacturing and Automation Systems: Techniques 
and Technologies (Part 2 of 5), Academic Press, Inc., San Diego, CA, 255-306, 1991. 
Cohen, S. M., Govindaraj, T ., Mitchell, C.M. Analysis and ai<ling the human operator in 
electronics assembly. M. Helander and M. Nagamachi (Eds.) Design for 
Manufacturability : A systems approach to concurrent engineering and ergonomics, 
Taylor & Francis Ltd., London, 361-376, 1992. 
Hettenbach, D. A., Mitchell, C. M., and Govindaraj, T. Decision making in supervisory 
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Supervisory Control: Philosophical 
Considerations in Manufacturing 
Systems 
Most research into manufacturing automation in 
general. and flexible manufacturing system (FMS) 
scheduling and control in particular, focuses on the 
derivation of fully automated control and scheduling 
techniques; for example, optimal or heuristic analytic 
models or knowedge-based systems. An alternative 
and more realistic paradigm to "light! out" automa-
tion is presented in this article. The alternative 
paradigm-supervisory control ofmanu(acturina pro-
cesses-entails the desian o( control and sc:hedulina 
systems that explicitly integrate human decision mak-
ers with the underlying automation. Supervisory con· 
trol is a design philosophy that explicitly addresses the 
roles and functions of both human and automatic 
components of the control process. Supervisory con-
trol systems make use of capabilities and compensate 
ror the limitations of both human decision maken 
and automatic components. More specifically, super· 
visory control desips the human-computer inter-
action in order to aupnent and extend the human's 
role and decision-makina 'effectiveness. Neither the 
goal nor the unintended side~ffects of supervisory 
control are to automate the human decision maker 
out of the system or to reduce the human's role to a 
set of undesirable or ineffective tasks. 
This article describes some of the limitations of 
automated control systems in manufacturing, in par· 
ricular why full automation is not possible. It also 
reviews some of the limitations in the typical use of 
emerging computer technology to provide decision 
support to the human decision maker. With this dis- A.J ~ 
cussion as background. research in supervisory con- V{ 11 
trol of fte;l(ible manufacturing systems conducted with 
GT·FMS (Georgia Tech-fte~ible manufacturing system) 
is summarized. GT·FMS is a real-time. interactive simu-
lator that can be configured to represent actual or 
planned multicell and multiworkstation FMS installa-
tions. GT·FMS research includes the design and evalua-
tion of an operator function model for f'AS cell-level 
supervisory control: design and evaluation of an "in-
telligent" operator workstation: and the evaluation of 
hierarchical versus heterarchical managerial struc-
tures to coordinate multiperson, multicell FMSs. 
/. Backgro1111d 
The debate on US competitiveness and produc-
tivity has focused attention on manufacturing and 
manufacturing innovation (Scott and Lodge 198S. 
Jaikumar 1986. Krugman and Hatsopoulos 1987, Co-
hen and Zysman 1988). One interesting conclusion is 
that the difficulty in manufacturing arises from defi-
ciencies not so much in machines and technology, but 
" ... in organizations and the use of people in produc-
tion" (Cohen and Zysman 1988 p. 1111 ). This article 
addresses one facet of the issue: the role of people in 
the control of increasingly automated manufacturing \ 
environments. It provides the background for under-
standing the choices in automated scheduling and 
control of a Re~ible manufacturing system (i.e .• ana-
lytic versus knowledge-based), and offers an alter-
native \liew that proposes the use of e:ttperienced 
humao operators to interact with the scheduling and 
control system and to fine-tune it as needed. The latter 
view, calle-d supervisory control. explicitly addresses 
the utilization of people in the manufacturing process 
and idenufies the human decision maker as a critical 
component in the planning and control process. AI· 
though supervisory control does not require addi-
tional or datrerent machines or technologies, it does 
require the rethinking of the role of people in manu-
facturina systems. An understanding of the philo-
sophy and meamng of supervisory control permit! the 
utilization of e){pens1ve and valuable human resources 
and allow' the definition of operator functions that 
complement ex1stmg automated functions. The defini-
tion and "'ell-defined engineerina specification of the 
human functions •n system control provide a necess-
ary conteu for the related information-processina 
issues. tncludanl types and mechanisms for decision 
support. dn•an of operator workstations, and human 
factors and ergonomics of display screens and operat· 
or interaction. Although this anicle examines super-
visory control assues in the context of scheduling and 
control of Reluble manufacturing systems. many of 
the adeas and some of the research results have appli· 




2. LimitatiofiJ of 11Full" Automatiofl in 
Ma,ufacturiflg Cofltrol 
2.1 The "Lights Out Factory" 
Although one oft-e:Jtpressed intention of factory auto-
mation is the drastic reduction or total elimination of 
the human workforce on the shop floor, (e.g., the 
"lights out factory''), it is much more likely that 
increased implementation of automation will lead to 
changes in the numbers and ~kills of workers on l.he 
shop floor, rather than the elimination of people (Jai-
kumar 1986. Rasmussen 1986). Thus. the factory of 
the future will include human decision makers on lhe 
shop floor. but the roles and scopes of responsibilities 
of these individuals are likely to change drastically as 
the implementation of automation progresses (Young 
and Rossi 1988). 
The reason why human decision makers must :re-
main an integral part of the system is not hard to 
discover. Automation technologies often result in 
considerable system down time. Shaiken ( 198Sa.b) ex-
plains this phenomenon concisely (Shaiken 1985a p. 18): 
Reducin1 human input often means institutinl complex 
technologies that are prone to trouble. The drive to 
eliminate uncertainties arising from human influence only 
winds up creating mechanical and electronic uncertain· 
ties. Thus. despite the vision of total automation, worken 
must in the end play critical rol~ in operating as well as 
unjamming and repairing. computer-based producti1Jn 
systems. 
The necessity of integrating human decision makers 
into the manufacturing process is particularly import-
ant in process control. The size, cost! and risks 
associated with malfunctions in control systems make 
reliable control a necessary condition for successful 
operation (Chambers and Nagel 1985, Rasmussen 
1986). The complexity of the system and the resultina 
inability of software to cope with all possible future 
events imply that human decision makers provide an 
essential backup for the computer-based control sys-
tem (e.g .. Young and Rossi 1988). 
It is unlikely that the limitations of full automation 
will be corrected in the near future. For example. 
scheduling and control systems based on analytic 
models of the process contain inherent limitations. 
The academic community involved in manufacturing. 
material handling and scheduling research has re-
peatedly found that sophisticated mathematical mo-
dels of production and control 'require unrealistic 
assumptions about the manufacturina process and 1il! 
parameters. Examples of such assumptions include 
deterministic processing and routina times. or wor-
kers who are assumed to perform at the same speed 
and possess the same skill levels (e.g .• Johnson 1988). 
When implemented in actual systems, models based 
on assumptions that are not met in the application 
may fail to provide the mathematical optimality 
promised by the basic research. Such prominent re-
searchers as Buzacott and Yao ( 1986) predict that 
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mathematical models will never reftect the range 
behaviors and uncertainties of real systems. and th~f 
the most that can be e)tpected is that an analvtic ~ 
model can address a small. but hopefully importana 
subset. of issues .. Further c.louding the prospec15 ~f 
analytiC research tn scheduling and control is concer 
that, because the real problems in manufacturin n 
automation are so comple:Jt, academic research 141 ~ 
address pseudoreal problems and pay only lip-servic 
to real manufacturing applications ( Ho 1987). e 
The use of artificial intelligence (AI) techniques in 
manufacturing automation has been proposed to re. 
mediate the gaps left by analytical models (e.g 
Bourne and Fox 1984, Fo)t and Smith t984, Mill~; 
1985, Smith et a/. 1986). ln a case study of a turbine 
engine jo.b s.hop •. it was .roun~ ~hat 80-90111, of a 
scheduler s ume IS spent tdenufytng constraints not 
typically reflected in analytic models. ISIS, an .. 1 sys-
tem using constraint-based reasoning to find satis-
factory, as opposed to optimal. schedules. was devel. 
oped as an attempt to cope with the range of analvtic 
and informal constraints found in actual systems 
(Smith eta/. 1986). Yet e:Jtperimental AI systems have 
not provided the ~exibility and adaptability initially 
expected (e.g., Sm1th et a/. 1986, Young and Rossi 
1988). Human decision makers remain an integral 
part of such systems (Wright and Bourne 1988. 
Young and Rossi 1988). The general consensus is that 
it will be a long time, if ever, before systems based on 
AI techniques can perform better than trained operat-
ors in unanticipated or novel situations (Chambers 
and Nagel 1985, Rasmussen 1986). 
Most manufacturing control research acknow-
ledges both the limitations of the predominant tools 
for automated control and the inevitable and intrinstc 
role of humans in the manufacturing process tYoun1 
and Rossi 1988. Cohen and Zysman 1988~ Either impli-
citly or explicitly, an autonomous manufacturins sys-
tem utilizing either an analytical model (e.g .. Jones 
and Ma)twell 1986. Jaikumar 1986) or AI techniques 
(e.g .• Fox and Smith 1984. Miller 1985, Astrom 198S. 
Astrom er a/. 1986, Smith et a/. ·1986) assumes the 
presence of human operators who monitor the auto-
mation and correct and fine-tune the process when 
necessary. While acknowledging the presence of 
human decision makers, few researchers in operations 
research or AI attempt to address explicitly the enJ]n· 
eenng and desian of manufacturina control systems 
that integrate automation with the humans who arc 
responsible for overseeing the effectiveness of system 
operation. The study of human-machine interaction 
in comple)t dynamic systems. a related area of enJin-
eering, addresses this issue directly. 
2.2 Supert•isory Control SyJt~rns 
Systems in which humans primarily monitor auto-
mated control processes are called supervisory control 
systems (Sheridan and Johansen 1976). The role of 
humans in supervisory control systems is to compen· 
'i 
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sate for the limitations ~f the aut<:>mat!on and to 
provide flexible response m novel S1tuat1ons. Large 
scale systems whose control depends upon both 
autonomous and human subsystems are riot unusual 
in the broader context of com pie:( high-risk military, 
space and industrial syste~s (Rasmussen and Good-
stein 1987). For example. 1t has long been acknow-
ledged in the design of space system control. both on 
the ground and in space. that the human in such 
s)stems provides a necessary and integral part of 
successful system operation (Cohen and Erickson 
t985). There is little reason to believe that manufac-
turing systems will be different. To the contrary, a 
number of researchers point out that there is one 
distinction between US and Japanese factories in the 
type of labor force. Although Japanese factories have 
fewer people. their skill levels and scopes of responsi-
bility are often broader than those of their US coun-
terparts (Shaiken 1985b. Jaikumar 1986, Cohen and 
Zysmann 1988). 
It is insufficient, however. merely to make a com-
mitment to a skilled workforce: effective systems and 
p>d engineering design require precise specification 
of the role of the human decision maker in automated 
manufacturing systems and integration of the human 
component into the overall system specification. 
Experience and research from existing supervisory con-
trol systems may provide some direction in manufac-
turing systems. Thus one objective of this article is to 
illustrate the principles of supervisory control in the 
context of manufacturing systems. specifically the 
control and scheduling of flexible manufacturing 
systems .. 
2.3 Supen•isor.l' Control Paradigm for FMS Control 
As applied to manufacturing control. particularly to 
control and scheduling of a flexible manufacturing 
cell, supervisory control is proposed as a conceptual 
framework for organizing the design of the FMS (Am-
mons et a/. 1988). An FMS is a network of versatile 
workstations connected by a flexible material hand-
ling system. The FMS workstations are capable of 
performing many different operations of an associ-
ated process; for example. machining, assembly or 
fabrication. There is minimum changeover time be-
tween operations. and the material handling system is 
capable of executing any desired job routing (Am-
mons eta/. t 985). FMS is a philosophy of automation 
rather than a specific type of system design, and as 
such it is a good vehicle to illustrate the philosophy 
and concepts of supervisory control. 
The supervisory control paradigm for FMS proposes 
a control system design that successfully integrates the 
re!ources of analytical models. AI and human super-
visory controllers (Ammons eta/. 1988). The integra-
tion utilizes the capabilities and compensates for the 
limitations of each component. Analytic models form 
the foundation of the automatic scheduling and con-
trol system. Given this level of background automa· 
tion, knowledge-based systems are designed and im-
plemented to compensate for the known limitations of 
the mathematical models (e.g .. unrealistic model as-
sumptions). Finally, an operator interface to the con-
trol system provides the human decison maker with 
information and controls with which to monitor and 
fine-tune the system in response to unanticipated or 
changing system conditions. This philosophy is 
depicted in Fig. l. 
There are three basic tenets of the supervisory 
control paradigm. The first is that FMS control sys-
tems should be designed and engineered with an ex-
plicit understanding of the position and role of the 
human operator responsible for the system. The sec-
ond tenet is a corollary to the first: the design process 
should represent the human functions with as much 
precision and detail as the specification of system 
software and hardware. This representation requires 
the development of a detailed. dynamic model of 
operator functions. extending over the range of pos-
sible system states (Mitchell and Miller 1986. Mitchell 
1987). Finally, given a model of operator functions, 
the supervisory control paradigm requires integration 
of the automatic parts of the control system into an 
integrated workstation through which the human 
supervisor can monitor the process. tune the par-
ameters and compensate effectively for the deficien-
cies of the control automation. 
The last point is important It requires the designers 
of FMS control systems to design explicitly the human 
functions into the system and focuses the design pro-
cess on enabling the system supervisor responsible for 
safe and effective operation to control the system 
effectively. A control system is supervisory only if the 
human supervisor has the information. decision tools 
and controls necessary to ensure effective and safe 
system operation when the limits of automated con-
trol are reached. An ineffective human operator. (e.g., 
someone who is bored, someone who has been given 
tasks that are not compatible with human capabilities, 
or someone who lacks the proper decision support 
information or tools~ destroys the effectiveness of the 
MtnHTIIll I ....... . 
subtect to ••••••.•••• 
AIQOr•t~m I ·~tclmOhc ·mode I 
+ 
Fi~•, I 
The supef"\'uory control model 
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supervisory control design and red~ces the syste'!l 
architecture to one of full automation. plus a pen-
pheral human who may occasionally interfere with 
the process. 
The F\fS supervisory control paradigm is a radical 
departure from the current emphasis in manufac-
turing automation design. Frequently, the human role 
in automated systems is defined as an afterthought. 
The human is included in the control process to 
compensate for the times or events that the automa-
tion handles inadequately or not at all. From an 
engineering perspective, the human's role is not de-
signed. it is ad hoc. and often evolves over time as 
inadequacies arise in the automatic control system. 
Similarly, human interfaces to such systems are also 
not designed. Typically. information displays pro· 
vided to real-time decision makers are .. data dumps" 
where a programmer unfamiliar with the domain or 
the operator's tasks designs information displays ~hat 
show all data collected in the system at the level at 
which the data are collected-frequently the lowest 
level possible (Rasmussen 1986, Mitchell and Saisi 
J 987, Rasmussen and Goodstein 1987). It is the re-
sponsibility of the human supervisor to sift through 
the available data. aggregating and integrating as 
necessary. Likewise, user controls are often awkward; 
they are typically concatenations of low-level com-
mands that sometimes leave the human supervisor in 
the position of tricking the system into performing the 
necessary functions. 
Control system design explicitly incorporating the 
functions of the human supervisor requires not only 
an intention but also a rigorous specification of ht)W 
humans are to be utilized in the system. Tools and 
techniques for effective supervisory control design are 
not widely available. Designers are often faced with a 
situation in which there is more user-interface techn-
ology than design knowledge about how to use the 
technology. Moreover, conventional wisdom and in-
tuition do not necessarily result in useful applications. 
Section 3 reviews some of the problems associated 
with the design of operator workstations for complex 
systems. particularly the problems caused by the in-
creasingly available automated decision aids. Given 
this background, GT-FMS (Georgia Tech-flexible 
manufacturing system) is described, as are several 
research programs using GT·FMS. The GT·FMS research 
program includes the design, implementation and em-
pirical evaluation of supervisory control systems for 
FMS ceiJ-Jevel schedulina and control. 
J. U1' of Comp•tnJ ill D'ci1io11 S•pport: 
D'cisio11 Maki111 or D'cisio11 AUW.,l 
Advances in computer technology and AI provide new 
computational tools that greatly expand the potential 
to support decision making in the supervisory control 
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of complex work environments (Woods 1986a, T 
most frequent use of this technology, howe..,· ht 
often inconsistent with human skills ...... theer. 1S 
mary design focus is to use computational tethnolpn. 
to produce a stand-alone machine expert that 0~1'1 
some form of problem solution ... (Thus], the inters 
face design process focuses on features to help ~ 
user accept the machine solution" (Woods 198()b1 
87). Woods notes that the primary issue in ~ P. 
systems is user acceptance of the proposed solutUch 
and that system designers will go so far as to su 10" 
that the system should provide the user with plac~~ 
like interaction (e.g .• allow the user to repon ra 
.d d. h h cts cons1 ere Important. even t oug they are nor Used 
by the system) in order to facilitate user acceptance f 
the machine's recommendations. 0 
Woods <.l986b) identifies thr.ee pr.oblems with such 
systems. F1rst. when the machzne g1ves only its solu. 
tion to a problem. the decision maker may not ha\ 
the authority to override machine output in Pract~ 
as well as in theory. Since the only practical options 
are to accept or reJect system output. there is a lreat 
danger of what Woods calls the responsibility/ auth. 
onty double-bind in which the user always either 
rejects or accepts the machine solution. The former 
discards the enhancements that intelligent decision 
support may add to overall system effecti..,eness; the 
Iauer abrogates the responsibility and purpose or the 
human decision maker in the system. The second 
problem is that it is not clear whether people are 
skilled at discriminating correct from incorrect ma-
chine solutions. The effectiveness of human decision 
makers in system control may depend on intimate 
involvement in the decision process rather than 
simply on evaluation of the decision product. Re· 
search in other supervisory control domains sho-., 
that there is an optimum level of control system 
automation beyond which a human cannot effectively 
make lhe transition from the role of a relatively 
passive monitor to that or an active system controller 
(Bergeron 1981). Woods identifies the potential loss of 
cognitive skill as the third problem. Humans are 
retained in systems to compensate for the limitatiOnS 
of automation. A user who depends almost exciusiYe· 
lyon the recommendations of the machine expert may 
be all-prepared for the occasions when the machine 
expert fails and his/her skill is essential to safe and 
effective system operation. 
Recent research provides experimental data which 
demonstrate problems with "decision makina·· decis-
ion support. In a series of experiments at Geor11• 
Tech. advace-giving systems consistently failed to i~ 
prove overall system performance (Knaueper and 
Morris 1984, Zinser 1986, Resnick tt al. 1987, Zinser 
and Henneman 1988). The primary reason for !he 
fatlure of these systems to enhance performance 1S 
that system users either did not ask for or did not takt 
the adv1ce. ln one instance in which the machine-
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based system a·utomatically recommended the ne~t 
operator procedure. a ~ilot. study sh?wed that. m 
11rder to dispel user ammostty. the. atd had to be 
··toned down·· (Knaueper and Morns· 1984). In the 
11 ther two studies. although advice was fre~. su_b~ects 
rarely asked for it; neither _system _had an tmphclt or 
,,plicit penally for requestmg advtce. 
These results raise interesting questions about the 
dficacy and style _of dec_is~on support .. In aJI t~ree 
e;(periments. the atd exphcttly gav~ advtce_. provtd~ 
reminders and generally gave the tmpresston that tt 
-..·as omniscient with regard to the task. Yet the 
human~omputer interaction and related system per-
formance did not suggest that advice-giving enhanced 
system effectiveness. . . . 
There is other research suggesting that dects1on 
support may not always be fruitless. Anot~er Georgia 
Tech e:~tperiment used a computer to provtde dynam-
icallY adapted system-status information. Informa-
tion content and form was based on a domain-specific 
model of the human-machine interaction that tail-
ored and grouped displayed information based on the 
current system state and current operator functions. 
This resulted in improved system performance across 
a variety of measures and did not have any user 
acceptance problems (Mitchell and Saisi 1987)_. 
The differences between these sets of expenments 
provide insight i_nto t~e mor~ ~eneral issue of aidin •. 
The e:~tperiment an whtch deaston support had a posa-
ove effect used the computer to aid the user's decision-
making process. The model of human-machine 
interaction was embedded into the workstation and pro-
vided system information at v~rious levels of abstrac-
tion. with both type and level of abstraction estimated 
using a model of operator function and information 
about current system state. The worbtation provided 
an initial view into the controlled system based on a 
~best guess" about the user's needs. Additional infor· 
mation. however. was always available ~t the ~r·s 
request and the decision process always remaJned 
under the user's control. 
Decision support systems that aid the user in the 
process of reaching a decision. rather than makina or 
recommending a solution. are proposed as an alter· 
native to the typical decision-aidina paradigm 
(Woods 1986b, Mitchell and Saisi 1987, Rasmussen 
and Goodstein 1987. Vicente 1987. Rubin~~ al. 1988). 
The basic principle that underlies a decision-aiding 
design is that automation and machine intelligence 
should enhance or extend human decision-making 
capabilities. not replace the d~ision maker (Woods 
1986b). 
In a recent article on decision support in the super· 
\isory control of high-risk industrial systems. 
Rasmussen and Goodstein summarize this position 
~ccinctly (Rasmussen and Goodstein 1987 p. 663). 
Rather than continuing their efforts to make the preplan-
nang (i.e .. aulomation) of responses and countermeasures 
more and more complete and thus restrict the operator's 
O"-'n mitiative. des1gners should take advantage of mo-
dem information technology to make available to operat-
ors their own conceptual model and their process1ng 
resources so as to allow the operators to function as the1r 
extended arm in coping w1th the plant. Such an inter-
active decision-making activity would thus benefit from 
this simultaneous availability of the design basis. up-to-
date knowledge of the plant status. and accumulated 
operational experience. 
Current research programs attempting to develop 
electronic or computer-based associates explicitly 
address the design of decision-aiding systems. The 
pilot's associate project is a research effort that ad-
dresses the operational issues of decision support in 
real-time decision-making environments (Chambers 
and Nagel 1985). The intent of this program is to 
produce a support system architecture that enhances 
human abilities. overcomes human limitations and 
complements individual human preferences. 
A similar effort for a space satellite control-room 
application, OFMspert (Rubin ~~ al. 1988). uses a 
blackboard architecture to infer operator intentions 
based on a normative model of operator function. 
Although OFMspert has been quite successful at in-
ferring operator intentions for a laboratory task 
(Jones 1988). the next step in the development of an 
operator's associate-determination of the style and 
substance of interaction-is very difficult. Given a 
representation of operator intentions, OFMspert must 
interact with the user, providing information and/or 
assistance. The implementation and evaluation of 
such systems are essential (Bushman 1988). 
Human~omputer interaction. levels of automation 
and control of system initiative are unresolved re-
search questions in manufacturing. In many ways 
manufacturing is a more difficult domain than typical 
supervisory control systems. In other syst~m. (e.g., 
airplane cockpits~ the system .already ex1s~ and 
automation can be incrementally Implemented m con-
juction with existing pilot functions. In ma~y manu-
facturing applications, such as FMS scheduling. there 
is not an "operator's job" to automate. The "factory 
of the future·· and FMS are concepts waiting for sys-
tem design specification to make them realities. 
The Georgta Tech research program is one attempt 
to explore the essential features of this problem. ?T· 
FMS was bUJit as a domain in which to explore destgn 
possibilities for supervisory control of FMS scheduling. 
GT-FMS is a simulator that can be configured to rep-
resent many FMS systems. It is designed to be inter-
active and to facilitate the exploration of human-
machine interaction issues in FMS control such as level 
of automauon. supervisory control architecture and 
decision support system strategies. Section 4 SU!fl· 
marizes the main features of GT-FMS together wtth 
recent and ongomg research conducted within the GT· 
FMS domain. 
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4. GT-F.WS: A Domllin for Rtuarclr i11 S11p~rrisory 
C otttrol of F.\IS SrMduli11g 
GT-F\fS is a domain created to examine a range of 
research issues related to human-<:omputer interac-
tion and decision support in scheduling and control of 
F\.fSS. GT-F\iS is an interactive. real-time simulator of a 
potentially multicell. multiworkstation FMS. GT-FMS is 
a real-t1me rather than a discrete-event simulation. 
Time Rows proportionally to real time and a human 
decision maker can interact with GT-FMS in a manner 
similar to that of a scheduler or expeditor on the shop 
Hoor. GT-FMS was designed to provide a workbench or 
laboratory in which human interaction w1th FMS 
scheduling and control can be observed. controlled 
and empirically evaluated given proposed decision 
aids and definitions of human functions. 
GT·FMS is written in C and runs in the Unix 
operating system environment The basic simulator con· 
sists of more than I 0 000 lines of source code. lncreas-
ingly sophisticated operator workstations add to this 
core system. A single-cell version also runs on a PC .~T. 
The simulator has been configured with data from 
several real manufacturing systems and wirh both 
machining and electronics assembly data. Details ab-
out GT-FMS and research performed with it are given 
in the following subsections. 
4. I Structure of GT-FMS 
Although Hexible in configuration, GT-FMS makes sev-
eral assumptions about system configuration and 
linaitations. GT-FMS can have several cells. each with its 
own wrP and workstations. Workstations are uni-
quely configurable. each workstation with its ·own set 
of manufacturing operations. For example. in GT-FMs-
it is possible for two or more workstations to do the 
same task but at different levels of efficiency. Cell WI, 
have a finite capacity; default is twenty. There is a 
Hexible material handling system that can carry out 
any desired routing within and between cells. Work-
stations have the capacity to hold two parts, one in 
progress and one in a single item buffer. Part.s auto-
matically return to the WIP between visits to work· 
stations. Work cells share a common input buffer. Pans 
arrive at the input buffer with a due date; part type 
designates the set and sequence of operations that 
must be completed before the due date. 
Currently, there are three versions of CiT-FMS based 
on actual data. One version uses data supplied by 
Motoren und Turbinen Union GmbH (MTU), a West 
German diesel engine manufacturer. The MTU ·version 
configures GT-FMS as a one-cell system with four ident· 
ical machining centers and two loadjunload stations. 
The \1TU GT-FMS also includes two batch processes 
that require parts of one type to accumulate for 
processes performed outside the FMS cell (Dunkler 
1986. Dunkler eta/. 1988). 
Another version of GT-FMS is based on dal:a sup-
plied by lockheed-Georgia. It too is a ma,:·hmmg 
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operation with identical workstations and 
1 ~load positi?ns. This version is being used toe oad, 
me the effectiveness of we1ghted operations Pn ~a,. 
due date scheduling. onry 
The third version of GT-FMS uses IBM electr . 
ammbly data. This version is again one cell· i~nacs 
eight machines. two single in-line package (~IP) ha1 
serters. three dual in-line package (DIP) inserter, tn. 
three robots whose primary job is to insen mod and 
but which have the capability to insert SIPs and 
0
ults 
although with less efficiency than the dedicated Sl ,.,, 
DIP insertion machines (Krosner ec al. 1987). P or 
There ~js also a multicell version. of GT-F\fs A 
though not based on actual data. th1s version is c 1• 
str~cte~ to examine. multicell. multioperator in~: 
actton an FMS scheduling and control. The hierarch 
1 version of the multicell GT-FMS consists of two c1;1~ (each with an operator) and a supervisor that 5 
ordinates the cells to meet overall system goals Th 
heterarchical version consists of three cells. each cc~ 
containing fewer machines than the two-cell systetn 
wuh a cell ~perat~r for each cell and no decis10~ 
maker who IS destgnated as the supervisor (Ann. 
strong and Mitchell 1986). Empirical restarch 
eumincs the effectiveness of the hierarchical and heter. 
archical team structures for different levels of system 
load and communication delays (Armstrong 1988) 
Research with GT-FMS is both theoretical and em. 
pineal. Several of the completed and ongoing studlfS 
are summarized below. 
4.1 O(Hrator F1111c1ion Model for GT·F.WS 
One of the original piecesof research with GT-F'4s ~as 
the development of a model of proposed operaror 
functions for FMS cell-level scheduling and controt 
The model defined two major operator funct1ons 
First. the operator monitors item movement wnh1n 
the cell to ensure that parts within the cell are pro-
cessed in a timely manner: that is. on or before the dur 
date. Furthermore, if an item looks as if it will noc 
fin1sh on time. the operator intervenes to minim•ze the 
amount of time by which a part is late. The second 
operator responsibility is to carefully monitor thr 
relationship between the input buffer and the FMscttl. 
The operator moniton both current cell and inp.~ 
buffer contents with two goals in mind: cell conten~ 
are closely watched to ensure that inventory carT)1Df 
costs are within reasonable bounds; input buffer catt-
tents are monitored to ensure that parts pulled 1n1o 
the cell by the automatic scheduling and control s)'\" 
tern are those that require immediate processin11ad 
""'ho~ processes can be performed within the ctl 
atven current cell status (e.g .• the status or wori· 
"allons that can perform the required operations~ 
These two operator functions may be called """ 
dulc management and inventory management depc· 
ted 1n Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. (Events in eel 
schedule management include machine failures. •• 
arnvals. due-date changes for parts contained 1n lbr 
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Operator function model for cell schedule 
management: I. critical event occurs; 2. no late parts 
currently contained in cell; 3, one or more late parts 
found; 4. decision not to expedite late part with more 
late parts to cons1der; 5. decision not to expedite late 
part with no other late parts to consider; 6. decision to 
e~pedite a late part; 7. completion of expediuna 
action; 8, end of task 
cell. and schedule preemption by operator.) An oper-
ator function model was used to describe these func-
tions more fully in the context of a dynamic 
manufacturing environment (Ammons tt al. 1988~ 
The plausibility of the model. together with an imple-
mentation of a specific set of operator interfaces 
and controls. was developed and empirically tested 
with the MTU version of OT·FMS. The experiment is 
described in the following subsections. 
4.3 Supervisory Control of a Fltxiblt Machining 
Center 
As indicated above, this research used the GT·FMS 
version configured with MTU diesel engine data. Oper-
ator scheduling and control commands were based on 
the proposed model of FMS operator function. Oper-
ator commands included ''e:ttpedite a part," .. move a 
part" and "alter WIP setpoint." The "expedite" com-
mand was defined to allow the human operator to 
carry out both the inventory and cell schedule 
management subfuhctions. Using the "expedite .. 
command. the human supervisor preempts the auto-
matic scheduling system and logically routes a part to 
a spec1fied destination. The destmation is either one of 
the six machines if the expedited part is currently in 
the WIP. or to the wrP if the expedited part is currently 
in either the arrival buffer or another temporary sys-
tem buffer. If a part is expedited to a machine. it will 
be the nex.t part processed. preempting the part cur-
rently waiting in the machine's buffer. If a part is 
expedited from one of the buffers to the \\ IP. the part 
is immediately transported to the WIP. The "free" 
command is available to cancel a pending "e:o<pedite·· 
command for a machining center. This notion of 
expediting as a limited-horizon schedule preemption 
is one result of the formal modelling process Ex-
pediting may be implemented in many ways; typ1cally 
it is performed in an ad hoc manner that creates t\\O 
permanent classes of parts-those that are expedited 
and those that are not. The latter interpretation of 
expediting may have adverse impacts on underlying 
optimization routines. The operator expedite com-
mand with a more limited horizon provides operator 
control in the context of a local problem. 
The human supervisor can move a part from a 
broken machine back to the WIP using the "move" 
command. This command returns the part to the WIP 
and places it back within the control of the automatic 
scheduling system. 
The "alter wrp" command allows the operator to 
alter the WIP setpoint from a default value of fourteen 
to some other level between zero and twenty. Thus. 
this command serves as an inventory management 
command. 
The operator workstation consists of a single CRT 
where system status information can be obtained. The 
primary means of decision support in this system is a 
decision aid displaying a rank-ordered list of parts 
most likely, given current system state. to finish pro-
cessing late. Called the Rush page. this display page. 
together with a cell-status page. provides the primary 
information about the system. 
An experimental evaluation showed that the super-
visory controller of this FMS cell consistently control-
led the FMS cell more effectively than either the "first 
come first served" or .. shortest processing time .. dis-
patch rules operating in a fully automatic manner. 
Data summarizing these experimental results are 
g1 .. en m Fig. 4. Detailed results can be found in 
Dunkler ( 1986) and Dunkler eta/. (1988). 
4.4 Workstation Enhanetment 
The GT·FMS using MTU data was augmented with an 
operator workstation that uses menu commands and 
windows to access system data (Tipton 1987). It was 
thought that a more user-friendly workstation would 
enhance system performance (Krosner et a/. 1987. 
Tipton 1987). Recently collected experimental data 
showed no improvement, however. 
In parallel with the human factors enhancements to 
the workstation. a more sophisticated. model-based 
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Operator function model for inventory manapmcnt subfunction: I. events inc:Judina workstation failures or a larre 
number of late parts contained in arrival buffer; 2. events includina ... I, depanures, pan completions and arrival 
buffer arrivals; l. operator reenpaes automatic tchedulina and c:ontrollina system and manual transfer subfunc:tion 
is completed; 4, input transfer tunina is completed when the operator either physically moves. lopcaUy prioritizes a 
pan in the arrival buffer or decides that precmptina the automated scheduJe is not feasible 
workstation is beina desianed for the electronics as-
sembly version of OT-FMS. The intent of this project is 
to develop a model of human decision makina that 
can provide the supervisory controller of the FMS with 
the correct information, at the appropriate level of 
abstraction, and in a timely manner. This model uses 
the operator function model (Mitchell 1987, Ammons 
eta/. 1988) to structure information and Rasmussen's 
abstraction hierarchy (Rasmussen 1986) to auide the 
semantic representation of the information. When 
completed, the effectiveness of this workstation wiiJ 
be evaluated empirically. 
4.5 Multioperator, Multice/1 SysteMJ 
The multicell, multioperator OT-FMS examines the ef-
fectiveness of two organizational structures: .a hier-
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archical structure with two subordinates and a super· 
vasor. and a heteran:hical structure with three I'N· 
tively autonomous cell controllen who c:oorchnalt 
voluntarily to achieve system goals. The multic:tll GT 
FMS was enhanced to include the notion of batches. 
that is, a collection of parts due out of the system,. 
the same time. Communication and coorchnaUOI 
must occur amona individual operators in orckr to 
meet not only part-due date at the cell level but abo 
batch-due date at the overall system level. Fip. Sandt 
shows the two oraanizational structures for this m..w-
cell, multioperator OT·FMS configuration. 
E~periments are being conducted with the two- •lllf 
three-cell systems in order to construct models of~­
command, control and communication processes~ 
the two structures (Annstrong 1988). These 







• F'CF'S automatic • SPT outomat1c 
o F'CF'S superv1sory o SPT superv1sory 
Total score 
Results of supervisory control experimenu 
will give some insight into the multioperator decision 
process. Such models are a necessary prerequisite to 
understanding team performance and coordination 
and will provide insight for the design of teams that 
include both human and computer-based decision 
makers. 
5. S11mnt11ry 
This article proposes supervisory control as an alter-
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The heterarchical .. team." OM, decision maker 
processes. With supervisory control. the goal is to 
design into the control process human override func-
tions· that utilize human skills and enhance human 
effectiveness and overall system performance. A prob-
lem. however. in the design of human-machine inter-
action in complex, highly automated systems is the 
issue of decision support; in particular, it is important 
to distinautsh between decision makina and decision 
aidina. It is suggested here that decision support in the 
form of aadina the decision process is much more 
effective. 
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gathering head, using a rOUiry motion, tcoops the coal inward onto the 
gathering pan. A conveyor bell is behind the Plherinl head and moves the COli 
10 the rear of the machine. 
A Conveyor SubsySlem; The CO'Iveyor CAlends from the gathering head 10 the 
rear or the machine. An ldjua&abje JIOiil.ion CO'Iveyor boom forms the end of 
the conveyor aystem. It Clll move fro. riaht 10 ldt u well u up or dow n. 
Coal is dumped from die ooave,.ar boom oneo a h8ulage unit bdlilld the CM. 
A S bil' . · 
II IUbOII ]IJCk: llua h)'dmulic jKt provides I l&lbilizinJ fort% 10 
COIIftl«-b.iance die~ force. 
The continuous mining mt~ehine hu left lrM1 control commlnds; slowtrast Speed 
forward, s low/fast speed reverse, pi¥Ot ldllriJhl, tum lefllrighl forw•d and IU 
le ~ . • m •1/nghl reverse These are ope loop 
· n- comm.nds. Execution of any of dlese 
~mands can be tmninaled by either 1 Slop command (implying die nm <Xli'IIIOI loop 
IS closed ala higher level where the se.-vv inforrna&ion 15• ovnr--..) b · . ·~~ ,.._,_,.,., • or Y 1 condtuon 
that some muimum time has e,;pired (a safety lime-out condition IWOCilled with lhis 
command). 
The U. S. Bu~Uu or Mines has been implemenling 1 computer control syslenl 
testbed ISh 90). This testbed is • distributed network linking the continuous mining 
ruchtne. various sensor systems (leaglh and angle measuring sys&ems and 
1 
gyro, see 
figure 1). and an opelator CClrUOie which are all nodes on the networt. This testbed can 
&enerally be referred 10 as BOMINET (Sh 90). 
Human Supervisory Control 
or 
Predominantly Automated Manuracturing Processes: 
Conceptual Issues and Empirical Investigations 
Ouistine M. Mitchell. T. GovincWij, 
James E. Annstroflg, Charlene R. Benson and Dean A. Hettenblch 
Cmter for Human-Machine Systems Research. School of lndustriaJ and Systems Engineering 
GeorJja lnslitllle of Teclvlology. Atllnta. Geofgia 30332-0205, USA 
Backcrouncl 
People: 'he Problmlancllhe Solutions 
1lle debate on American compe1itiveness and productivity has focused auenlion on rnanufac-
ruring and manufactu ring innovation (Cohen and Zysman, 1988: Krugman and Hatsopoulos, 
1987: Jai.kumar, 1986; Sconand Lodge. 198S). One inteTeslingconclusion is lhal the di fficully 
in manufacturing is not deficiencies so much in machines and technology. but " ... ln organi7.a· 
tions and the use of people in production (p. 1111 , Cohen and Zysman, 1988)." Most research 
on manufacturing aulomation focuses on the derivation of fully automated control and sched-
uling techniques, e.g., optimal or heuristic analytic models or knowledge-based syslems. Al-
thouch one often-e~tpre$SCd intenlion of ft~etory automation is the drastic ~duc1ion or lotal 
elimination of the human wortforoe on the shop noor. (e.g .• the ' lights ou1 fac1ory'. e.g .• Jai-
kumar, 1936), it is much more likely lhal increased implementalion of au1oma1ion will lead 1o 
changes in the •umben and skills of worten on the shop noor. rather than the elimination of 
people (Jaitumar. 1986: Rasmussen, 1986). llws, the factory of the fu1ure will include human 
decision malten on 1he shop Door. bu1the roles and scopes of ~sponsibililies of these ind1vid· 
uals are likeJy to change drastically as I he implernenlalion of aulomation prog~sses (Young 
and Rossi, 1988). 
Maauraclurlnc Rexarch 
Most manufacluring control ~se~~ch acknowledges both lhe limitations of the predominant 
tools for au1omated control and the inevitable and intrinsic role of humans in the manufactunng 
process (Young and Rossi, 1988: Cohen and Zysman. 1988). Eilher implicilly or explicill y. un 
('f.,.l . AM:~,HUlWIIf: JtlM "'' v. • ._ ·' ' ' • ..,....,. o ... ,..,,.....,._....._..,. 
A. IO ... t.ol..,........... ..... .,.__ .. .._,.. . 
MoftOinoullnlnUflldurina syaae.n lltilizin& eilhcr MINiytic:al model (e.&-. Jones cl Maxwell 
1986; Jli~. 1986) or 111ifkial inleli&cncc ICdlniqaes (e.&-. fo• and Smidl, 1914; Smidl ~ 
al., 1986; Miller, 191S; Asuom, 1913; Asuom d al., 1986) assumes the presence or human op-
eniOn who 1n011ilor lhe aucom.tiorl., comet and line-blne lhe process when necessary. Recent-
ly, in c:onlniiiiO expert s}'Jianl and 'deep' AlldlecMinc. the American Association ror 
Arti6ciallntdli,ence (AAA() Special Interest Group in M~~r~ulacturinc (SIGMAN) workshop 
prclpOied in&erletive tchedulina. lnterKti~ achedulina i1 based on the belief that " ... fully au-
IOmlled ~c:hechllen we noc as desirable • intenctlve tcbcdulcB. 1be point here is thM lhe man 
and IIIKflinc brin& compleme.nwy akillaiO lhe ldlcdulilll &ask, and thll boch are necessary to 
produce hip qulity Jdledulen (Kempfeul., 1991, p. 31)." 
Hu•a• Sttpenllory C011trol .. Ma..radurl .. SJIItm~ 
Wb.iJe actnowledJinalhe pteaence or humu dedJion IIIU:en, few resurchen addreq exptic:-
ldy the ensineerin& and dcsip or ,..._fiiChlrinJ c:onii'OI systems 111M inte&f'IIIC automation 
widl die humanl who are ruponsiblc for oveneeinJthe effectiveness of system operation. Su-
perviiOrJ control II an alternative and mcxe realistic paradigm to 'lights out' automation. Su-
perviaory control of a muufacturi"' process entails the desian of control and scheduling 
ayMenlldult eaplicitly irMeplle human decision malten into the underlyinJ automation. Su-
pcnilory control is a desip pflilolophy lhal explicitly addresses the roles and functions o( bolh 
human and automatic: c:ornponenu of die c:ontrol process. SuperviSOJy control systems make 
'*of c:apabilkiet and compenute for lhe limi&ations of both human decision maken and au-
tomalic: COI~IeiiU. M~ apeci6cally, swpervisory control tksitns Lhe human-computer inter· 
action ia orda" 10 avpnena and 10 extend lhe human's role and decision maldn& effectiveness. 
Ncilher lhe &CIU nor die unlnlended side-etrec:u of supenisoey control are to automate the hu-
..., dclciaD mllter oue or the system nor 10 reduce the human's role to. set or undesirable or 
illefkctive laiU. 
'l'hDitJh awperviacxy CIOI1bol doea 1101 require lldditiooal or different machines or technolocits. 
It doea RJQUirc ret.hinkin& or lhe role of people in manafacturinJ systems. An understandin& or 
lhe pflilolophy and meanlnJ or supervisory control permits Utilization of expensive and valu-
able bwn1n raowc:es Uld allows delinltion of opetllor functions that complement existing au-
tonaMed r.nctiona. 1be definition and well-defined engineering specificaliol'l or the humlll"l 
runcliona in system control provide I ntaSia'} context for the related information processing 
luuealncludin& types and mechanis1111 for decision support, design of operator wOllts&atiON, 
and human facton and eraonomica or display screens and operator interaction. 
A prevlolll paper (Mitchell, 1991) summarized several research effons in human supervisory 
COfiii'Ol ror manufacluine systems. 1bese research projects were conducted at ~OC"gia Tech's 
Center ror Human-Machine System Engineering. Tile projects included a description of GT-
FMS (GeofJja Tech's Flexible M~~r~ufacturing System (Ammons et al .• 1988; Dunkler et al., 
!988)--• real-time intenelive flexible manufacturin& system simulation, an operalor function 
modd (OFM) thai proposed a role for the human opcralor in c:oordinatin& FMS a:ll-level con-
trOl (Ammons e1 al., 1988), and initial researc:h that provided experimental dala 10 support the 
hypochesis that a:ll tcheduling which include:a a human supervisOfY controller results in sipif-
ic*" improvement in overall sySiem performance when compared to a fully automated sched· 
uling and control system (Ounkler, 1986; Dunkleret al ., 1988). 
This paper is 1 .equel&o Mitchell (1991). After a brief summary of the GT-FMS simulation. 
this paper reporU 
011 
more recent research in human supervisot)l control in manufacturing. In 
plflic1llar, this paper describes three re.search effons that blend theoretical ~ conc~ptual ~­
lionS in human aupervisoey control with related experiments to evaluate the.r effecuveness'" 
the OT-FMS domain. 1be tint study examines Lhe effectiveness of direct manipulation and oth· 
er sophisticated human-computer interface technology on both training and trained perfor-
!RIIlCe of 
1 
manufacturing a: II supervisor. Tile second study eumlnes decision makinJ of a 
system manager rather than a lower level FMS a:ll supervisor. lhe research sought to model 
clecision makinJ atratepes of the system manaJtr of GT-FMS and to Investigate differences 
between the cell level supervisor and the sysiem manager. Finally. we present the results of a 
study euminina the effect or OIJIII"Iiz.ational struCture on teams of ope raton responsible for a 
multi~! FMS system. 
Befcxe euminin& the individual research efforts. we present a brief summary of the GT-FMS 
llt\IC1Ure tOSCther with the ways it was reconfigured to meet the research needs. Funhermore. 
we note thatallhough this paper examines supervisot)l conuol issues in the context of FMS 
adleduling and control. many o( Lhe ideas and some of the research results have appliubility 
to more geneta1 manufiCfWillJ control processes. 
GT-FMS Structure 
1be Geoflia Thdl flexible Manufacturin& System (GT-FMS) is a high fidelity simulation de-
veloped 
10 
provide an environment fOC" stud yin& human supervisory control designs.for FMSs 
(Ammons d al., 1988). Tile GT-FMS environment is a realtime interactive simulation of a 
multi-cell, mutti-wort.s&ation ftexible manufacturing system. A human dccision-malcer can in-
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tenet wi&h GT-FMS in a mMner similar to lhlt of aachedulct ()( expedilor on lhe shop ftoor. 
GT-FMS funher PfOVidel. 
... a conarolled laboratory environment in which to implement and evalu.-e lhe super-
visory COIIb'ol perspective f()( FMS IChccluli"'- k fKililaleS research and validation in 
a framework of n:alistic manufM:turins conditioftl, lncludina human inaeraclion with 
lhe tchedllli"' and conttol sysaem. (Duaklcr e1 al .. 1911, p. 225) 
A variety of FMSs can be confipred with OT-FMS due 10 its modular sllucture. Common 10 
all confipations is an arrival buffer, wbere aU p11t1 reside wherl firsa eneerina lhe ayatem, an 
FMS cell oon&ainin& a aNn! loallion for each all's wort-i•procca (WIP) and lhc wortsta. 
lioN.. and an ouaput buffer to which aU completed p11t1 pniClCCd befcn exilinalhe sy~~em. GT-
FMS CM be one- or multi-<:el~ and~ machine wortslalion within lhe cells can be cordiJ· 
urecllllliqucly, with ita own set or C8plbililiel. 
Cwrenlly, there are two veniona or GT-FMS bued on daaa from uisrina manufacturina facil-
ities. One \lef'Jion or GT-FMS uses mM electronics assembly cbla. This venion repraen11 one 
cdl, conlainina eiJht..acllines- two sinJie in-line pecbae (SIPs) inserten,t!Re dual in-line 
peckqe (DIPs) insenen, and three robots whole primary job ls10 inscrl modules but which 
have lhe capabilily 10 insert SIPs and DIPs althou&h with less efficiency than lhe dcdiclled SIP 
or DIP inlerUoft IJUidlincs (IC.rolncr d al., 1917). The Benson lludy, described in this p~~per, 
uealhe elec:trooic uxmbly conflauralion (Benson. 1989; Benson et al., 1991). 
Also oonsisti"' or one cell, lhe second GT-FMS venion uses data supplied by M<*>ren und 
1\JrtMnen Union GmbH (MTIJ), a West German diesel enJhllt manufacturer. The MTU version 
conlawa GT-FMS u a ooe cell sysaem with four identical mM:tinin& centen and two loldl 
unloed saationa. The MTU GT-FMS also includes two bllcll proc:eua that require pens of one 
type 10 accumulate(()( processes performed outside lhe FMS cell (Dunkler, 1986; DuntJeret 
al .• 1911). The Heteenblch siUdy. described in this paper, useslhe diesel enJine confiauration 
(HdeenbK!I. 1919; Hettenb8Ch d al .• 1991 ). 
Finally. !here is a multi-cell venion ofGT-FMS. Although 001 based on actual data. this venion 
of GT-FMS wu conscn.c~ 10 examine multi -<:eO, multJ-qJeraiOr inceraction in FMS achedul-
ina and concrol. The AnnUronJ stlldy, described in tbia peper, u.ses the multi-cell veni011to et· 
amine lhe effect.lverlltss of hierarchical venus hderarchicalleam sll1lctures for different levels 
of s)'llem 1oM and communication delays (Annnronc, 1990).Tbe hiervctical version or the 
multi -<:ell OT-FMS consists of two cells (each with an operator) and a supervisor thai coordl-
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.-s the cells 10 meet ovenll system Joals-The he~ervchical version consisLS of three cells. 
each cell containing fewer machines than 1hc 1wo-cell system. wilh a cell operator for each. cell: 
the heteran:hical aystem does 001 have a decision maker who is designated as lhe superv1sor 
(l\rmSCI'OIII and MiiCheD, 1986; Armstrong. 1990). 
I 
Direct Ma~~lpulatloa TedmoiocJ: ~~ otiU Utility ror ~S O~rator1 
~M -
A• compuler hardware and system software codS are decreasing. system dcSIJnt:~ ha~e access 
10 
.. arrey of human-computer interaction devices such as mice. touch panels, vo1ce mpu.• and 
t, and hlp fidelity graphics and windowing packages. One such human-computer mter-= ICChnolol)' ia tbM of direct manip41lation··the rePftsenaation of objects paphi<:ally and 
maNputadOII of thole objects via pointing dcvicet. PreviOilS research involvin& human-com-
puler i nten~Clion has been primarily in lhe contclll of computer proJramming, text editing o~ 
word procasina appllalions: for eumples, see ACM-SIGCHI. 1984, 1989. Howcv~r, user m-
terac:tion IMU in these applications differ significantly from those in human superv1s«y oon-
troi..U. Ma.t proJr~~Rming or lelll editinc tasks are nottimc-conlingent. Supervis«y sys1em 
troUen are raced with opportunities that change over time. Once an opponunity passes, it 
con . . -
can never be recovered. Secondly, 1he consequences of errors are very senous 1n the superv•-
tor'J COilii'OI domain. The consequences of errors for PfOgrammers ()( editors result only in a 
decrease ill productivity. The Pfogrammet can always undo or redo an action and simply 
recompile the code. Thia will resah only in die loss of time. In supervi~ control sy~ms. 
enors may be cawaophlc and expensive (e .g., airlirllt crashes, Three M1le Island. or e1gh~ 
houri of downUme in 1 s 10 million FMS). Thus. the in~erfaoes to such sys tems beconllts m-
creasin&Jy imporunt 
This resun:h was designed 10 clemonstrale and evaluate the effcctiverlltss of an operator inter-
f.:e usinJ direct manipulation interaction in FMS supervisory control. In panicular. t~ eff~c­
l.ivenesa or two different FMS openl()( WOiblalions··ICOOVetltional operator worttstallon Wllh 
overlappina windows and a teyboard venus a direct manipulation workstation design was ex-
plored. 'The ellperimcnt used lhe Georgia Tcch -Fic~ible ManufaciUring System (GT-FMS). 
GT-FMS Conf'curatlon and Conventional Operator Interrace . 
The fi t
- of GT FMS used in this experiment is shown in Figure I. It IS com-
syslem con gun •on -
priled or ei&hlinserlion wortsaations, three buffers and a transponation sysu:m. 
Arrival 
Buffer 
C'I,.IS1 ...... MITtllli.I . U AI. 
WIP 
DIP: Duallnline Pactcase 




Fipre I. System Cofiguration of GT-FMS 
Pans ace-laiC 011tside the FMS cell II &he .mvaJ buffer, which is en unlimited capacity buff-
cr. An llrivin& pert is stored in the nvll buffer until it is dispatched to the GT· FMS celt wort-
In-process (WIP) buffer. W•hin the cell, pans are stored in WIP, wfliefl has a finite capacity or 
20 pans in this configuration. Pans wah in WIP fOf an available Insertion wortts&ation 10 per-
rom the nell required openaion. If the WIP is full when a pert arrives to WIP, Ihe pert is au~ 
matically routed 10 the ovuftow buffer. This buffer, 100, has unlimit.ed capacity. GT-FMS also 
hM a malerial handlin& system capable of pcrfonninalll routinp shown by anows in Fiaure I. 
As aystc,.lllpervisor and controller, the operuor 'a major, tbouJh noc neceu.ily complernen-
llry. &o-Il or FMS cell acheclulina and concroiii'C: I) to minimize the cost associated with put 
completions thM oa:w past the due dale; and 2) 10 minimize the cost auociated with cell in· 
YCIII.Ofy. 
Operweor CXJIIUvls include 'CIIpcditina' a pert to give it priority over the autOfOatic scheduler, 
removlna a Plrt from a failed machine, and increasing or dec,reasln& the number or pans buff-
,., 
ctcd ia the cdb wortinc in process (WIP) inveniOr)'. OpeniOf performance was evalulled by 
1 
teSiion acore, a weight.ed linear combination or late pans and wort-In-process invcniOfY. 
The convcntioMI operalOf worbl.llion fOf GT·FMS uses a basic ct ll stattu pagt. From this 
,_.,the opcraiOf can request addilioul information in the fOfm or windows which cover pan 
or all or the ICIUn. Ulina lhi.s wort&taDon, the opctiiOf can also Cl«* conii'OIIId.iooa, such 
• ex.pcditin& a 1*'- re1n0ving a pill from a broken worb&alion. revealnc an upedilion. Of 
te~Cain&the ceU's minimum WIP levd. 11lc buk cell a&atus pace Ia shown in Rprc 2. 
11om the buic cell display, the operaiOf can monitor patt movement, the status or the wOfbta-
lionl. &he WIP level. and the simulalion time. All possible opcrllor display and command op-
lioniii'C list.ed acrou the 10p of the cell Slll\ls paae. The opera10r ~elects the desired command 
by moving the ~election highlig.hl bar via the cursor keys on the rip side or the keyboard. The 
line directly below the command option line is reterved for Information and error rncwrgcs. II 
c.m:ntly ruds, MReallime operation resumed. Ready for inpuL" Any puts thai are late Of pro-
jedcd to be late appear in red on this screen only. Pans currently on schedule arc displayed in 
bhiC. 
All physical locations 10 which pans may be moved or expedited are referenced with the func-
tion lteya located on the left side of the keyboard. The function lccy associated with each loca-
tion, C.J., the WIP and all wortslalions. are displayed in the Iitle bar or I heir windows. For 
cumple, 10 reference WIP when clpcditinga pert from the arrival buffer, the operaiOf presses 
f2. 
The WIP window il displayed on the left or the taeen. For each pert in WIP, the put &a& and 
ill nul required openrion II'C shown in the WIP window. The parts are listed according 10 theil 
enival times to &he WIP buffer. For uample. in Figure 2. f22 is the first part lisled and, there· 
fore, &he oldesl pill in WIP. It wiD be die fim patt achecluled on a worltslllion lhal can perform 
a SIP inle.rtion. The sinale digit number following the nell required opcntion or each put 
numbers the .,.u 10 help the opcr110r remember bow many parts ~currently in WIP. In Fig-
are 2, dleft II'C foertecn pans in WIP. 
The operator may plher more information about the system status or execute commands via 
lhe command tine. The MPans" command is a request for a list or all parts currently available 
in the system. including all puts in the arrival, overflow, in·lnnsit and output buffers, as well 
aa all puts shown on the basic cell slat us page. The "Bufr" command invokes a window which 
lisll all pans cum:ntly residing in the arrival buffer. When the operator selects the " Rush" COfO· 




Burr Ruah Move Puah oo ·o2:oo 
Real dme operation ,.aumed. ANdy for...,.._ 
WIP F2 DIP I F3 DIP2 F4 SIP I F5 SIP2 F6 
100022 SIP 1 Currenl Part: aOOOOil cooore mOOOIO 100006 
100023 Of> 2 T1me l eh: 00 :44 00 :08 00: 16 00 :10 
c00024 01' 3 Hex1 Pan: cOOOit C00020 100021 m00011 
100025 SIP 4 Hexl Operallon: 01' 01' SIP SIP 
c:00015 Of> 5 E xpediled Pan: 
e 00026 01' 6 SIP3 F7 Aaeoll F8 Roboc2 F9 Robol3 Fo 
a00027 DIP 7 Currenl Part: 100007 C00003 C00002 mooooe 
c00028 01' • Time lell: 00: 15 01:18 00:25 01 :38 c 00029 Of> II Hex! Part: mooore C00005 a00014 m00017 
m00030 SIP 0 Hexl Operallon: SIP SIP t.CO t.CO 
c00001 SIP 1 Ellpedi~ Pan: 
a00004 SIP 2 
cOOOI2 t.CO 3 
c00013 t.CO 4 
Wotbtalion Windows 
f'icure 2. Batie Cell Statue Dieplay 
Ficure 3. Part Movemenl 
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rund, 1 window cooraining a list of all pans that are cui'Tently laic or projected to be l~~e is 
shown on the lower half of the screen. I fan operator wishes to move a pan from 1 failed wort-
S..UOO. slhe may invoke the "Move" command. A. small window will appear prompting the op-
erator 1D type in the pan aag. The "Push" command allows the operator 1D upedite a pan. The 
opei"IIAlr wiU be prompted to 1ype in the pan UIJ and then will be prompted to press the function 
key associated with the woftstation to which the pan Is to be upedited. The "Free" command 
alJow. the operaloriD"unupedite"apantoagivenworbtation. Finally, the "WIP"command 
allows the open101 1D reset the minimwn number of parts to be held in the wort-in-process 
buffer. 
The type of in~erface described above forces the operaiOr 10 switch between paaea of displays 
In order 10 retrieve all relevant infonnation. It also employs the use of most of the keys on the 
keyboard, includinJ the function lllld cursor keys. The cursor keys on the far right of the key-
board are used 10 manipulate the command highlighl bar as well as scrolling the infonnation 
on the arrival buffer and rush page displays. The basic alpha-numeric keys in the center of the 
keyboard are used to input pan numben and desired WIP levels. The function keys are used to 
de:llpte locadons auociated with workslalion numben lllld WIP. Consequently, the opera-
lOr's perfonnanc:e noc only depe.nds on henbis typing abiliry, but sJbe is forced to move hertbis 
banda from the alpha-nwneric keys 1D the cursor and function keys and the "mental wort.load" 
auociated with conuol tasks ia increased since lite operator must remember when to use the 
different .eta of keys. The times associated with these transitions may slow the operator 's ell. -
eeu1ioe of desired aclions. 
Direct M1alpulatlo11 Ope111tor Interface 
Fiaure 3 depicts the proposed dln:Ct manipulation wortslation configuration. The wofts!ltion 
cooaiats of a single IC:reen with the mouse be ina the single mode of operator input. The elimi-
nation of the keyboard elimina&et the depeDdence or the operator's performance on her/his typ-
ing skills and e•pe:rienoe. Tile contents, appeanance and placement or the windows are dictated 
by a descripcioo of the major funcdons to be performed by the operator and a set of basic inter-
face desip principles. 
Willdow LocaliOflJ 
The operator can access windows containing lists of the parts found in the .-rival, overflow, in-
transit and WIP buffen, u well u windows which represent each of the eight woftstations. 
Since the logical Bow of the parts is from .-rival buffer to WIP buffer to worlst.~tion, the win-
dows are placed in this order from left 10 righL The in-transit buffer window is placed between 
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&he WIP and the wcwbtalions since puu most freql*ently travel between these two locations. 
Abo, since the primary part movement occurs between the llfrival buffer, in-transit buffer, WJP 
buffer Mel worbtaliona, thcx windows do not overlap. Fi&ure 3 illustrates the flow of pan 
lnOvetnenl oathe display. 
~it is l.clesir.ble10 have parts in &he 0\lettow buffu the window repruentinathe over-
low buffer is available only when lhcR IR 1*11 reaidi• dlere. When the overtow buffer is 
empty, Ibis window ia not available. Whca &he openuw opeasthe overlow buffer window, it 
11f1Pt*1 iD front of the llfrinl buffer window. 11le operator can view either the arrival buffer or 
&he ovaflow buffer. 1llia desip wa dlolen primarily beaux there is no relation between the 
IWO windows, c.a .• the openaor camoc expedite a .,.n from the arrival buffer to the overllow 
buffer, or vice versa. From either loc:allon, a put II expedited to the WIP buffer. So, ills not 
lmperalivc diM &he opetUol' view boeh windows almultlneolldy. 
1bc open1or CM cl01e the arrival, overilow, in-nnail or part information windows completely 
10 uncluaer tbc acn:en. To reopen the llfrival, o¥erllow or in-transit buffer window,the opetator 
clicb on 111 icon correspondia& 10 each window. Fi&ure 4 shows the icons coneJP011dinato the 
arrival, overflow and in transit buffer windows. 
1bc uiCOCpOOIIion o( a sin ale taeen display difJen significantly from the conventional display 
cleacribed e.rtier. II ellminala the operaaor's need 10 seatdl for and retain infonnatioo between 
chant~,. ICreenl and the redundancy o( displayinathe AmC information on separate scrceJU. 
I'GTI lfqwtitltiiJiiott 
hru are displayed in &he windows labeled for their CUrTentlocaaion. All plr1s in the llfrival 
buffer, overflow buffer, WIP buffer and robot wcwbtaliona are displayed with the farslletler of 
their next required operation in paienthesis following the part tag. This allows the operator to 
qukkly m:opix valid machines for part expedition. 
11le mo.t impon.ant feature or the put field is liS background color, which indicates ill cumnl 
ICIIIII--Iale, projected late, or 011 scbedule. Tbis duip feature wu incorporaled 10 aid the su-
penisor in her/hil cell manaaement function. The background color of the plr1 fteld l1llher lhul 
the forcpound wa cfuln&ed 10 eliminate white spKe and bener aUract the operator'sllllenCion. 
11le colon alerts the o,erator to lale or p-ojedcd lale pans. If the pan's due date has already 
peucd.the backaround will be red,the color most often used in alen situations to easily auract 
the openior's anention. If the plr1 ia projected 10 be late, lhe beckground of the plr1 field will 
be yellow, cautioninalhe operator to take action berorc the pan's dl*e dale passes. If the pan is 
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Figure 4. Icon Repre~e~~tatione for Arrival, Overflow and ln·l ransil Buffer Windows 
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on sdleduJe, it's bM:kpoland will be while. If the opa1110r e:~pediles a pan in WIP,Ihe t.ct. 
IJ'OIIfld will chlnae from ml, yeUow or while 10 IJU1L This reminds the opef'IWf lhalllhe hila 
al.iudy lltee *PS 10 puh lhal JWllhtoo&h lbe 1ystem. The ae of these diffe.rena oolon in 
indial&int JWliUIUs wu it~ lied 10 impro~ the conventional desiJn by pro11idin&the op. 
entor wid! the addilional WCIIIMiion ol whedlrr the p111 is already late or just projected 10 be ... 
WorbiGiioll Wllldows 
The wortscalion winclowl1n: clispe.yed on die rllhl side olthe acreen. Unlike the eon11endonal 
display, the wortslalions 111: poupcd by type. Boch DIP wortstllionl• displayed in one line, 
the three SIPs in a tec:ond line, and lhe roboU in a thinL Colon were also uaed to BJ'OUP the 
machines by types. Sol\, neutral colon ~ uaed to u not to diatnct the uaer from the more 
import.anl alert colora usocialed with pen atatua. 
t:.:h works&ation window ditplayathe pan cumlllly in the lntertion poaltion and ill remalnina 
proceuina time. Becauae the robots Cll'l perform all opttations, e.ch pan displayed in any of 
the robo1 WOfb&aliona il followed by the li~tlener of its curTent required open~ ion. The p111 
in lhe iNertioll po1irion is shown in the cenler of the worbtarion window. To lhe left of the p111 
in lhe insertion pot ilion, in the lower c:omer, il the put in the wOfbtation buffer. lust above the 
pll1 ia lhe wOfbtaaion buffer is a any rec:&.~~~ale reserved for a part that is upedited to the 
worbtation. If a pen ia e:~pedieed 10 a pu1icvlar works&atioa. its pan taa is displayed. and, if 
the ~ Ia a robol, ill nul n:quired opemion will also appe• in this rec:tanJie. The 
pet1'1 bKtpoulld will be JR!en to conespoad to the .,ecn t.ckiJOUilCI of the put in WIP, in-
dial.inJ thai the opei'IIIOf hila Iaten 8Ction 10 piiSh the put throuJh the aystem. The upedilied 
pll1 b 4ilfllayed abo11e the pll1 in the WOits&llioll's buffer because it will be placed in the ln-
tertion polition before the pll1 in the worbta.tion'a buffer. The pen plaoement in this deaip 
diffen from the connntional dealp, where the e:~pediled part is listed below both the part in 
the inlettion potltion and the put In the WOits&ation buffer, to better show the prioriry of the 
.,.U to be proceac:d, since they occupy two different physical locations at the workstation. The 
pan CWftntly in the Insertion position is separated fTom the parts to be proceued. The pan 
ICheduled to be processed neat, will mo11e from the left of the WO!bcadon window to the right 
of the window, c:onscnina the direcdon of p111 movemen~.. If a pen it expeditlld to a worts&a· 
lion. it Ia ditplayed above the part in the worb1alion buffer, 5imulatinaan ordered litL The 
hi&hesl priority item in the list. in this case. lhe expediled part. is the item at the top of the li.sl 
In the conventional desip, there is also a field for eteh part's current required operation in all 
the worbwion windows even thou&h the DIP and SIP machines are dedicated to one opera· 
cion. To elimiDalc red11ndancy. the cunent required opera&ion for eteh p111 is not included in 
lhc DIP and SIP worbtalion windows in lhe direct manrpulation workstation configuration. 
ArriWJI t1ltd OvtrJow Bll/!tr WiNdows 
The oval and onrllow buffer windowt occupy the s.ne speoe on the screen. There i$ an icon 
reaemblina a tniCk badin& up to a loadin& dock in the lower center of the screen (figure 4) . 
Any lime the opera10r wishes to view the arrival buffer, slhe mo~~e s lhe cu~ 10 thiJ icon and 
dicU. 1bd icon Is always .:;cressible and the arrival buffer can be 11iewed at any time. Howev-
er, the overflow buffer can only be viewed when there are parts ICtually residing in the o11erllow 
buffer. Any time !here are pans in lhe overflow buffer, an icon resembling an overflowing buck· 
et wiU appear in the lower ceneer of the screen next to lhe arri11al buffer icon (Figure 4 ). The 
appeuance of thil icon alerts lhe operator that parts have been placed in the overtow buffer. 
WIP BN/ftr Window 
The WIP buffer window is always visible and contain• a list of the parts currently residing in 
WIP (fipre 4). The operator can alway• tell how many parts are in WI P. The cocwentional dis · 
play'a WIP window is often covered by other windows. For example, when the rush page is 
displayed, the bOttOm ponioa of the WIP window is covered. The operator cannot see how 
many parts are prex.ndy in WIP. This may influence herAiis decision of whether or not to U · 
pcdiee a part froln the arrival buffer 10 WIP. In the proposed w()fkstation confi&uration, the en-
tire WIP window is always visible. 
The aupervilor an upedite parts from the WIP buffer 10 any workstation that does not already 
have 111 upcdieed p111. Once expedited, a put will remain in WIP (with a crecn back&round) 
until the madline to which it is upedited completes the processing of its current part. The part 
Ia !hen placed in the in-tnlnlittystern and transported tot he miChine. The miChine remains idle 
unlillhe eapcditlld put arri11es. 
ltl-frdllllt Bll/ftr Willdow 
The in-tranait buffer window WOlD milCh like the arrival and overOow buffer windows. This 
window an be opened and cloaed II the operator '• discretion. When closed, an icon resem-
blinaa fo.tJift tnlek will appear in the space 10 the right of the WJP window (Figure 4). Since 
lhe p11rt1 are beinc cransported to a specific location, !he pan tag is followed by an arrow point· 
In& the ~lion in which the pan is traveling.. If the pan is be in& 11ansponed to the WIP. the 
p111 ta& wiU be followed by a bl~ek anow pointing to the left , since the WIP window is located 
to the left of the in-transit buffer window. If the part is travel ing to a machine. a colored anow 
1NI 
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point.ina 10 the righl will follow the part taa. The color of the arrow corresponds to the t f 
rn.dl' 10 wbic ype 0 
•ne h the part is bein&lnlnsponed. While the operator cannot move or expedite :u...:. Ire cwrendy in-transit, 1/he may need 10 know which parts ~ trnelina to specific: 
Cwsor Slrllpe Gild CwrtN Activity 
The shape of the cursor relleds the cunmr 8Cdvky whkhtheoperatotcan perfonn. If the CW· 
lOr Ia ahlped like • queaion !Mit, the oper'lfOI' 1111)' retrie.-e additionalinformadon 8bout PIIU 
011 the ~n. If the c:unor ia llllpecllitc a d.np, the opr:nlor can Mpick- plrU up and move 
them 10 different locationa. 11aia method of ...._•the .... __ 10 _..__ ....... · • -- ~- ·~ u"' ~~~~ actiVII)' was 
..,_. fnllll Maci11&och lpplialiona, e.J. t.bcDnw llld t.bcPIIIIl. In bodllpplicaliona. the 
c:unor reiJccta the Ktivity in whicflthe opefator Ia Cllnald)' enaqed. 
The cunor (Kiiv~ty) options · • question mut to retrieve additional information and a clamp 
1o move or ellpeditoe pwu · 1re di1pla)'Cd on the boc&om center or the acreen.. The opei'II.Or aim-
ply cU~ oathe ahlpe of the c:unor comaponcling to the activity 1/he wishes to perform. The 
foiiOWtnJ aecliona clexribe ill de&ailthe aaivkiet or relrievilll additional pan infomwion and 
u.pedililll llld moving pwu 10 differeJM loarions. 
MOititoriltl IJifd Rttritvi111 Additiolfal lltfonrtotioft 
The open&orcan moniiOr the dynamic aystem states simply by observing the parts moving 
rrom place 10 place and Wlldtin& for pans with red or yellow b-=kgrounds. However, if the 
openlor lleeCia ~ infonu&Joa abo11t any pll'llisled on the display, 1/he has ~CCetato any 
p.t'a due date, projecled time to finish and remainina opel'llions. When the cunor is in the 
shape or 1 que~tion mart, the openJOr can retrieve this lddilional pan infonnalion. To c:hange 
the anor IMO • ~lion !Mit, the operlllor mo.-esthe currenr cursor 10 the icon reptexntins 
the queslioft mart Ill the lower center or the lereeft. 5.'le then clicks the mouse and the c:unor 
~~~a ~on mart. The question mart wu choten because: this symbol represents tbe 
IVIJ~abihty of Information in many inlemationallirports and sighiJ of tnvel (Marcus, 1987) 
and 
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• common symbol IDed in computer systems that allows the user to request •help" or 
additional infonuaon. Arter the anor has been changed ln&o a question mart, the operator 
can dick on any put on the screen and the part Information window will appear in the lower 
left c:orner of lhe acrcen. 
The~ llf_appe.,.. in the title bar Ofthia window. The fintline or information in the parlin· 
fonnatJon wmdow is the put's due date. If the due daae has already passed, the time due is hi&fl· 
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lighted ... red, c:orresponding to the pan 's background in the other windows or the saeen. The 
second line ia the pan 's projected completion time. If the pan's due date has already passed, 
obviously, the projected completion time is past the pan's due date. If lhis is the CLW:, this time 
field is also highlicJ!Ied in red. If, however, the part's due date has not passed, but the put is 
projected to finish af&er the due dale, the projected completion time field is highlighted in yel · 
low 10 comspond to the part's background in the other windows or I he display. The third line 
is Ill ordered list or the pan 's remaining operations. This may innuence the operator 's decision 
on which p.u to expedite if two paru are Iafoe but one pan has five operations remaining while 
the ochu has only one open&ion remaining. The operator may also want to ellpedite parts that 
have one or two opentionl remaini111 10 thai the parU leave the system, clearina out space in 
!be WIP buffer. The IISIIine o f the information window is reserved to indicate if the part is Cll· 
pedited 10 1 IRIChine, and if 10, which machine. If the part is ellpediled, this message appears 
in peen 10 provide consistency with the pan's background in the ocher windows o f the d isplay. 
The operator has access to additional part inronnation a t all times. This feature was incorporat · 
ed 10 aid the opentor in malcing decisions for cell management and inventory management 
bpedili111 IJifd MOYilfl Parts 
The primary way ror the operator 10 minimize the late time associated with specific patU is to 
override the autorn~Jic schedulin& system by upediting parts through the systoem. Before ell· 
pediting 1 par1, the operator must change the cursor into a clamp. The clamp symbolizes the 
action of picking up an object and dropping it in anolher location. To change the cursor into a 
clamp, the opentor must move the cursor to and d ick on the damp icon located in the lower 
centoer of the acn:cn nell Ito the question malt icon. Now the operator can expedite a pan from 
the arrival and overilow buffento WIP llld from the WIP buffer to any o r the insertion wort · 
aaaions. Slhe an also move any parts located on broken machines bac:k to the WIP buffer. To 
expedite a put from the arrival 01 overflow buffer to WIP, the operator simply moves the damp 
cunor into the part rectangle in the .-rival or overflow buffers and presses the mouse buuoo. 
The pan's rectanale will be invened and the cursor will change into a clamp holding a small 
par1, shown in Figure~ - As lon& as the openlor holds down the mouse bulloo, the clamp will 
be wholding" onto that part. The operator can then drag the part into the WIP buffer window 
and release the mouse buuoo. The pan will immediatoely be placed in-transit and the cursor will 
recum to the open damp representation. If the operator releases the mouse in a location to 
which the part cannot be legally moved, e.g., from the arrival buffer to a machine. the part will 
ranaln in iu original location and the cursor will return 10 the o pen clamp representation. 
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Fil'ft ' · Cmor ~ ror upeditia& 
Uld Moviaa Pwu 
Whm In operaiOr II auempcin& 10 expedite a .,.n tiom lhe WIP buffer to a workstation, • 
mut consider lhe worbla.lioo 'a capabilltlea. 5t'1e anno1 expedite a .,.n 10 a DIP mactUne 
which requires a SIP ope...aioo next Bec:aute all worbt.rlons camoc perform all openliool, 
anochc:l' (uture Wll incorponled iniO lhe diaplay deaip 10 direct lhe opcni(W when expcdith'l 
a .,.n to a worka&atioa. Afte~ "pic:k:ina 11p .. lhe desired part in WJP, ache opentor draa• the 
cunor dwou&h lhe worb&alion windowa,lhe &nY ea:pcdite lekl in lhe wortswioo window will 
111m p:a~lr diM wortstatioa can perform lhe pet1's next required opentioo. si&nalin& lhe op-
era&orthat "droppina"lhe .,.n in this worb&alioo window is a valid expedition. Once the part 
II dmpped in a worbtalion window, the cunor will return 10 die open cl1111p represent.rioo and 
lhe pan Ill will -wear in lhe worb&alion'1 upedite position and will be hiJhliJhled in gcen 
in lhe WIP bufrt8 window. 
Should the ope~or decide that • has expedhed a part to a worts&aOon in emJr, or decides 
10 expedite anolher pwt 10 lhM nwchine, tlhe can free lhe wortstation and "u.nexpediee" lhe • -
aocillled J*t-The o~or limply rncwa lhe clamp cunor 10 lhe expedite pocitiofl in lhe wortt-
a&alioa window and "picks up" lhe part by pr«aina and holding lhe mouse button. 5t'le &hen 
drap lhe pwt iniO lhe WIP wbldow and "clropl" lhe pet11here by releasi111 lhe moae bunon. 
The pan'a bKqroa.d will no DIJet be 11Ufl, lhe wortstation 'a expedite po~ition will be emp-
ty and the cwaor win return 10 the ope~~ claql repraenwion. 
Movi111 a pwt rrom a worblllion'a ineenion po~idon ot buffer t.ct to lhe WJP buffer can only 
be executed ir that wotbtation has broten down or is be in& replired. The openaor will tnow 
thaC lhe worts&atlon has broken down or is beina repllired by the IUJe red icon lllat it displayed 
over lhe worbtatloo window (Ficure 6). 
fiaure 6. A Failed Wor1ts1a1ion 
Puts are moved from 
1 
broken workstation baCk 10 WIP the same way as they are unexpedited. 
1lle opentor moves lhe open clamp cursor over 1he past in either thc insenio.n position or ~ 
buffer and presses and holds down the mouse billion. Slbe then drags the pan mto the WIP wtn· 
dow and releasel the mouse button. The part immediately aoes in-uansilto thc WIP and the 
cunor returns to the open clamp representation. 
Manipuladn& paru on the screen with 1he mouse eliminales the need 10 have 1he ~ralor t~ 
commands. put numbers and deslinacions. The opera10r never needs to focus herJ1us anenuon 
on ~nythina ocher chan the screen, since sJhe does nol NYC 10 sear~h for ke!s or correctly~· 
~ erron. All par1 expedilions and movements are execuled tn a cons1stent ma~r. S1m· 
ibr1y, if the operalor mates an t8lot or changes her/his mind, actions 10 reverse previOUS 
• ·-" · the ··-manner in which 1he original aclion was execu1ed. 
ICUOI\I are execvocu lD --
t.lt>~titorillt tutd Adjtulillt tlw t.li~timiiM W/P u vtl . . . 
on..... 10( can only exert one Olher type or tOntrOI over GT-FMS. SJhc can adJusl the mu•-
"~open . . 
mum number or pillS held in the WIP buffer. Al lhe beginning of each expenmental sess1on. 
lhb number is lfbitnrily set to roun.een. The operaiOr may wish to lower this number so I hat 
llhe c:an have more control over which parU come inlo the FMS cell and to keep !he num~r of 
parts low so lhal sJhe may more clo.ely monllor 1h11 parts thai are in the cell . Slbe may wrsh lo 
· ....... · · number or...,.,, in WIP In otder 10 increase throughpul and ensure 1hat parts 
rllse u~ mlmmum ..-- ' . I d 
will be lied in early enough to meet their pending due dates. Thus, a trade-o fT IS mvo ve · 
pu . . . ber or partS 
No matter which strategy the operator chooses. slhe can adjust I he mm1mum num 
l1l 
in WIP via lhe wiodow klc:aKd just below lbe WJP buffuwindow elllilled "Minimum Pine 1. 
WlP." 
The c\111eftl minhnum is displayed just below lhe Iitie. The opcntor c:anlldjusa this number by 
uaiDalhe COMOI anowa 10 lhe rip. ollhe min.imwn number displayed. Wben llhe mo¥ea aa. 
c:unor iNo lhe control box c:onllinifl& lhe wp IDd dowD IITOWI, lhe ClnOf wiU •IOmllically 
ct..nae lniO CIOUhlin. SJtle rMY mow lhe c:.nar ono one of lhe ln"'WI and increae or de-
CIQSe the minimum rwmbef in WIP by 011t. 11• pR*S lhe IIIOUIC bunon down while die 
cursor ia po~itioncd over lhe ~~perrow. lhe .ew lllinilnum n~mber would be &1\een. Similarty, 
if lhe opentor preuea die 1n0111e bGIIOft down wflile lhe e11nor is positioned o~ lhe dowa •· 
row, lhe new minimum number ol JliiiW In WIP would be lhineea. T1aia type of aMICIOI Kdoe 
it c:onsiJiall with other tpplicaliona 011 die ~ 
En~lulltkMa 
An experiment wu conducted to evallllle the effecdveneu of lhe IWO opentor wortsWiOfll. 
Session rc:ore and the number ol'upedite' openaor mo-niJ were primwy measwa or per-
formance. The uperimenlal reaulll~re summarized below; lldditional details t1111 be found l.n 
Benson (1989) and Benton el al. ( 1991 ). 
The subjecu' primary p waa 10 minimize the lOla! oott associaeed with openritla OT·FMS. 
When the effect of condition on IOialrc:ore wu aalyzed, the mean COlt for lhe c:onvendonal 
inled8Ce c::ondiriotl (SIOSJ.07) waa aipi&c:andy hiJhet IMn lhe direc:IIMI'lipulatioa inaf.-c 
mean COli ($9S6.63). fipre 7 depicts lhe lnUfl local ac:orea for each or lhe ten ICIIions. 
For lhe ovenlllc:Clre and ateaion by ~CS~ion rc:ore, subjects usinalhe diftc:t menipuladon ln-
lelface ICOI'e4 •icni6c:anlly belief, I.e .• lower COlt. than subjects IUiiiJ the coavention.al incer • 
race. 
The ....tler oflimea aubjrda upediled plllU waa alto I'COOf1led 10 evalua&e wbether uen of 
one lnierf8Ce exerc:iaed more con&rol over the system lllan usen of the Olher interface. The nurn· 
ber oflimca !hit an upedile c:ornmmcl wu issued waa aicniliclndy grWe:r for IUbjeclllllin& 
lhe direct mMipulabon illlaf8Ce. Fi&un: I shows lhe means for the number of peril aubjeCII 
upediled in each xssion.. 
For all aen aessions, lhe 1ne11n number of eJ~pedila for the convcntional lnlelface is lower than 
the mean number of e11peditea for lhe dircci~Mnipulation Interface. The rcsulll rrom lhe indi-
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Fipre 8. Avence Number of Eapedil.u by Seta ion 
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e11pedited by subjects using the con~ntional inaerface was significantly lower than the mean 
number of puiS upediaed by subjects using the direct manipulalion interface. 
Su•m~ry 
As a high lidelity simulation, GT-FMS provides insighl as to how a dim:t manipulation inaer. 
face miahl improve openlor perfonnance in a real-time supervisory control system. The over-
all JOIII in controllina the GT-FMS sysaem is to minimize the cost associaled with completina 
parts put their assiped due dates lnd the avenae lmOUIIl of inventory located within the fMS 
cell. The conventional illlerf8CC to GT-FMS presents o~rlapping window displays lnd em-
ploys the ux of the entR keybolld, alpha-IIUIIIIeric. C1IJ1CJI' and function keys, as the means of 
openlOI' inpuL This reaeardl indic:IIC:I lhaliUCh a aysle111 rutricts the freedom of openlor in-
tei'IICtion and control over the aystem. A dim:t lnlllipulation interface to GT-FMS is more like-
ly 10 increase the lmOUnl of operMOr intervention llld increue the control the openlor ueru 
over the sysaem, Results indicate that for minimizing the components of la1eness and inventory 
costs u aiOtal, opentton using the direct manipulalion interface performed better than did sub-
jects using the convendonal interface conliawaalon. 
E.Jtperimental results apply to systems beyond the speci&c GT-FMS environment Results from 
the GT-FMS simulation provide atrong support thai operator performance can be p-eatly lnnu-
enced by the uxr inlerface con&guntion. In the wider ~rea of supervisory control, the use of 
direc1 manipulalion and the principles that were used &o develop the GT-FMS interface for this 
research may provide 1 superior methodology over converuional interface design. 
Dedsioo Maklaa or a S)'Siems Man.,er or a Flelible MaiMif~eturln& Syste~n1 
B~~ekcr-4 
For an FMS 10 be effective, the functions of the human supervisor must be de&ned and the lim-
ilations of the human taken in&o acalUnL Recopizing prnious GT-FMS research which sup-
porta ecti~ly iAiepalina the human into the FMS control sl1Uc1urc, an undentandina of the 
appropriate level of control or role for the human is critical. Ammons et al. ( 1988) address the 
role or the human supervisor by propos ina 1 realistic supervisory connol paradip ror the cell-
level FMSs. 
In Ul FMS control syslem, the appropriate control system model and accompany ina decision 
auppon ~ dependent upon the role of the human. Defining Ulapproprlate role and subsequenl 
2. ~. 1919; Heaenb8ctleul.,199t. 
responsibilities for the human u a function of the FMS objectives may lhus be a critical step 
ill desiplin& the FMS contro11U11Cture. Previous GT-FMS research addresses the role of the 
hUfi\UISUperviiOI' as ac:ell-level controller (Ammons et at. 1988). As FMS conbOisyslemS 
continue 10 develop. however. the degree of human interK:tion with lhese control systems will 
aiJO evol~. Connol systems may become more: wintclligent," and the human role may shift the 
emphalis 10 elements of piMIIling and rnanqemenc, moving the operator from the role of cell · 
lem controiJcr &o l)'llem manaaeL 
Hu .. a Operator u a Systnn Manqer 
In this investigllion, the role of the humlnl focuses on tonaer-lerm aoels of the manufacturin& 
system. This role rellec:lla level iA an FMS control hie.rarchy that is MhigW than the Item-
movement level (i.e., the level investigated in Dunkle(s (Dunkler, 1986; Ounkler et al., 1988) 
11111 Benson's research (Bmson. 1989)). The research e11plores the human's raponx to &his role 
qet)ler with the decision makina procas. 
ne superviiOI' In &hia investiption takes Ul agn:ple view of the lk:ll.ible manufacturing sys-
tem. This approach is explored for aeveral rusons. Typically, FMSs have some degree of hu-
man inlerKtion as plft of their control system. but this inte.-.ction is not always well defined, 
and it often occun on an ad hoc basis. Previous research (Dunkler et al., 1988) indicated thai 
FMS perronnance can be impoved if the ad lwc nature of the humUJ control actions is re- . 
moved. However, n0 uni~rsal Mbest" definition er.ists fOJ the design of human interaction, With 
hlerwt';Ncai 001111'01 models and actual FMS installadons allowing varying desrc:es of human 
lnlaVention throuJhoul all control levels. 
By modelina the supervisor from anagn:pac v\ew,additionallnsighl caa be obtained toward 
aalinga supervilory eavironlnml which potentially takes better adv.nlaJe of the human's 
jlldgrneot llld ckcilioll·makiA& skills. bl this role. Msyslems managa," rather than cell Msupu-
vilor," may betler describe the tunan control functions involved. Designing human interven-
tion 
11 1 
higher level removes the syslemS manager from minuae-to-minute continaencies and 
allows the syslen\l mUJAJef 10 focus on meetina the long-term objectives of the FMS. Further· 
.no«, while 
1 
cornpuaer may handle mlnute-10-minute decisions in some FMS installations. • 
computer is not uhimalely responsible for the performanoe of actuallluible manufacturing 
ay11ema. Tilus, human monitorina of agn:gale FMS perfonnanc:e data in practic:e is v;rtually 
paranteed. 
C111UST1HE to4 lo1ITOII-J J IT AL 
For a ayseenu manqer co effectively concrollhe FMS, s/tte must be allowed to initiate ceJtain 
control actioN and be PfO"ided with cle• pis apinst which 10 measure the$e control actions. 
Overall profillbilily of the FMS is likely 10 be an ovenidifll c:oncem fOf a systems manager. 
As ald., the aysre- -act must iniliale cot*ol actioM whidl po5itively affect lhe Pfolit-
abilily of the FMS. 
A• FMS is likely to procaa a wide variety of 1*11 dmlll&8neously, with piN beloaJina 1o 
many ditrermt cwtomer onten. Sys~an CIOil pafonDanc::e il affec1ed by completing customer 
otden on time, and by c:ompletina enoup arden 10 thllthe cost or production per pan is sur. 
6ciently low. Proc:asina prioritiea or the 1*11 within .. FMS can significanlly affect the oper-
ation of the FMS and thus have • impect on pro6&1. By modifyina the procasin& prioritte. 
within the FMS, the aysten tMnapr c. empllaaiu a specific method of operation which pro-
vldel the pu1e11 profit poeential for a apecilic period of time. 
Thia lnvestigadon does not seek 10 prove or disprove a specific theory or hypothesis. Rather, it 
~eeu 10 &ain further insl&hl into human decision mating within an FMS environmenl Decision 
proc::eua of hu1111n1 In 111 FMS systems manager 's role are analyzed with the goals of better 
uaderstandin& and defining the h11man's role in an FMS conlrol struclure, improving feedbeck 
mechanisms of FMS coauolloops, and UIICOverin& decision-making panmeren used by hu-
man dec:ision-maten in 111 FMS environment. As a systems manager, the h..nan is placed in 
the FMS control alniC1we on 111 agrepte levd. 1llis control level provideJ the systems rnan-
aaer wllll the opportunity lo enhance FMS peafonnance by modifyin&lhe part sdlcduling al-
pidlm or expeditina apecilic lf'OUJII. or orden, or JNUU. 
CT-FMS Cooftprtd lw 51*-M1111~t 
For IWaiCIIdy OT-FMS wa con6guted 10 aimullle a rucbininc c:il!ef ror diesel enJine cylin-
des heads. In lbia conlp11lion. GT-FMS had four identical machinifll cen1e11 and two lolldl 
wiJolld llldolw. The dall ued in this experiment were baled on a system installed by a West 
OermM cltael eriline manufacturer, Motom1 und Tllrbinen Union OmbB (MTU). The dall 
were ~pled and IC8Ied 10 PfOVide realistic yet ellperimenLally meaningful behaviOf. A 
complete delcripcion of M1\J and the dala from the MTU system can be found in Dunkler 
(1916) and Dunkler ct II. (1911). Figure 9 depicll the OT-FMS PfOO:SS llow for this research. 
Parts, Part Scheclullnc. al'd Orden ol Parta 
The systems manager Ia free to modify the computer-based pan scheduling algorithm (QCII 









figure 9. Process Aow in MT\J OT-FMS Cofiguration 
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L-.. · ·•- .a... • which""" IO place on an available machine. Tile scheduler examines oeU ac""""""r ur;termanes .--
all pant in oell inventory and then selects an appcopriate pan. To make this selection, the base 
OT-FMS tchedulin& .. tomation was modified to use an alpilhm called the weigh~ ~ra­
tion priority indu (WOPI) (Han and Mc0iMis, 1986; Eagle, 1987). Tile WOPI.algonlhm IS a 
'-'-~:..-... f the shoneSI processing-time (SP1) and the earhesl due date wei&t*d linear com .... _.._... o • . 
(EDO) achedulin& alpithms. The systems manaaer modifies the WOPI algonthm by chang-
i"' alpha. 1 wei&flbna fiClor which orients the algorithm towards either due date or SPT sched-
· decides when co change alpha and the magnitude of the change. In uhnc- The systems manager 
this eaperimenl. alpha may assume values between 0 .0 and 1.0 , inclusive, in increments of 0.1. 
fof this study, OT-FMS was ausmenled IO generale and IriCk orders of parts rather than indi-
vidual parts. All parts in 1 given order are of the same type and each pan in an order has I he 
same due date. The system performance measures rellcct lhis enhancement. The score for each 
· nts ..-..... fi-• com"""""' reflects completed parts and the second Ia I.e tessaon has two compone . ""' ,.,.. ... ~-
pans. The session score is the difference between these two components. Tile completed pans 
111 CHatmHE M. MIT'OfELL CT AL 
CCUlpOI'*!nl Is lhe toull number o( .,.u completed clariJI& altSdon mublpllcd by lhe atilnMtd 
prollt rtaiUled frocn eldl pan. The eatimMcd profit per put is IUumed to be SSO. 
A penUC)' cOlt Is Mtelled (Of complet.illJ some Of all of 1he pans in M Ofder after 1he ordtt's 
dae dale. The lale plfU component o( lhe aeaion xore ia the sum of lhe penalty c:o~a. a&lelled 
ct.inc a 8e11ion. A penalty COil is cala.'*'d for cell complek:d Otder we.dl ooa&aiaa lale 
piiU. AI !he end of aiCSiioft. penalty <XIIII Cor bKCM"'* ordm are aho Included. The penalty 
COil h the ~of die number of p1111 Ia • ~(die order au), 1he amouat o( dme (cal-
aalated ill lninutea) pMllhe clue clUe a which the lilt pert in die order ia completed, and a two 
doUw per p.t per rninne laee penalty on each lale order. 
Opln18r C.lnlll and D .... JI 
The operiiOf worblMion conabted o( 111 Apple Madntoallll with a color monJecr. OT·FMS 
•• ilnplemented itl C. The opm10r worbWion anialed of three dbplly opdonllilled hor-
iZOIII&IIy lien* die top o( die ICft.Cn: "WIRdowl." "Summary." and "Sdledlller'" .. lhown In 
lhe top of PiJUR 10. The "Windows" opcion provides lftOdler menu whidl aiiOWia choice be-
tweeD die penalty COil and tllroca&flpul display Of the order .... display. 
FiJift I 0 iiiUSir*t die penalty COil and thnMIJhpul display. The display shows two JJIC*: 
oae (Of penalty rostaiiSICICUtloed wilh laiC .,.u and one fOf lOU1 pans c:ompleled (or lhrouJII-
pul). 11ae papha are updated (i.e., a - point is ploned) every three eecond&. 
The ~~ paph It abo d)'IWI'k and ln'Cf'IICd o•er lhe last minule of opendoa. TNt 
paph (in FJIIR 10, die ane wid! OKilladonl) provida a meaure of how Catlhe PMS Is pro-
ct.cina piiU. 
The order IWIIS dieplay provides the subjects with key 111mmwy infomwion (Of each Ofder 
curreatly ia OT-FMS. Fip~ II illustnta this display. Completed Otders are not displayed. 
The order awus display II not dyurnic. 
For ad\ unfinished order, the order lliiUI display lists perfonnii!C'e atatistks (Of die leSiion. 
includi"' the order number, die order dae dale, the siz.e of die Otder, the number of c:ompleted 
p.t~, any penalty co.a.. and a summary or each unfinished put in 1he Older. 
Fip~e II also illualralellhe aummary window (entilled "Summary") within lhe order status 
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111ust be seleded from the list or display choices located at the top of the CRT screen (i.e., "Win-
cJoWS, .. "Summary," and MScheduler"). 
The summary lists several performance statistics for the session. lllese include the total num-
ber of puu oompleled lhus fa~ and the cunene average penalty costs for late pans (wdiness). 
The summary window is dynamic. As a session progresses, the summary display updates every 
tbree teeonda as long as this window is on the JCTCen. 
Tile WOP/ Wt>itllli"l Fac1or window displays curnnt value of alpha and the resultina priority 
of the system scheduler, either SPT or due date, is shown as a bar graph on the alpha display . 
The fiJied ponion of the bar graph com:sponds to the cu~nt value of alpha. Additional dewl 
for each of the displays can be found in Heuenbach ( 1989). 
OT-FMS allows the systems manaaer two types of interventions to increase system profits. 1liC 
first type enables the subjects to alter the weighting factor. alpha. used by the automatic system 
ICheduler. To modify the value of alpha, the subjec:t first selects the scheduler display with the 
mouse, then positions the mouse over the oval neuto her/his choice and "clicks" (i.e., depress· 
es and releases the conbOI bullon on the mouse). 1lle new value of alpha is then highlighted 
and the alpha window (i.e., the bar graph) is also updated with the new value. In addition, the 
two graphs in the penalty cost and throughput display are marted to record the change. lllese 
marts appear as parallel vertical bars on both the wdy pph and throughput display. The 
martinp on the pph provide a way for the syste.ms manager to review the history of each 
chance in alpha during a session. 
'Ole leCOIId type of inlet\lention enables a systems manager to expedite an order. If an order is 
expedited, the system scheduler places a priority on complering parts from the expedited order. 
When a machine become• available, the system scheduler examines parts in the expedited or-
der lint. If a part in the expedited order can be processed on the available machine, then this 
p11t Is placed on the machine without examining any of the other parts in any of the other or· 
den. 
To expedite an order, the subjectlirst selects the order status display, then positions the mouse 
over the empty oval nellt to the word "EXPEDITE?" and "clicks." A red highlight bar, enclos-
ing the order number on the order's display, then appears and the emply oval is dartened, indi· 
catina lhat the order is expedited. Subjects can "unexpedite" an order by positioning the mouse 
over a dartened oval and Mclicking." The system scheduler will once again give pans from all 
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~ ecw-1 pioriry • befOft. Only one order Clll be expediled .r a lime, but a system~ mu.. 
qer CM expedire or ~•pedire • onier .r MY lime . 
blplrlc:aJ ............ 
An e..,mmenc wM c:onducted 10 e~plore lhe FMS l)'llere ~N~na~U'S decision proces~a. EiJht 
Ddeab plr1idplled U. INa imadpcioll. n..lhldea&J were all vol~ p11dua&e allldtnq 
flola lhe c.c..p.eer lnlepued Manul~ s,_.. (OMS) JIC'OIIWI'I atlhe Gcorpa lnltituee 
of'hcllnolosY. Subjccta mpp in a kllll of dcYat fiO.Gaute ICIIiona. T1le finttwo lelliona 
were niaiftc lellionl. Seuioa ICIOft.,. 1IICd to -.eu perf~ 
The explonloly Rlhft of._, raarda, co.pled wtda lhe .aearcb 'a focue oa ~ dcc:isiona • 
made <• oppoeeclto lhe ow;ome of clec:Wona).i~ thllllf'll"lllri* perfonnance me. 
aura 1ft not otmoua. An lppiOprille method neecb 10 be sui'Bciendy &encric 10 lhallt CUI be 
applied 10 OT-FMS and yet proYide .. aazpUible le~l of detail to embody the inlricaciea or 
lhe tubjccta' dtc:ukln proccae~. 
To f111611 thele requirmlenu, It w• desamlftCCIIhlt modclina the subjecU' declsiona ~ stnt-
qiel wldllhe RMmuueft'a lkdaioe ladder miJhl provide the ncc:alal)' atruaure for lhe re-
leardt pll (Raam~&~~en, 1914; RaaniSSien, 1916; RumuSICn and Goodstein, 1917). 
RMin••n'adcc:iaion ladder is* .. illdepe11denloflhe apecllc a)'llem and ita irnmediate control 
rcqair'aneNI," ~ 1914, p. 142) 10 iC provided the &enenlizability neceaury for uee 
...,. the reiMively realric:tive en¥ironmeftl of GT-FMS. 
Fipe 12 iUMhllet lhe blisic dedsioo ladder cle¥doped by llum~~Uen. By beliMinaat the 
lowu left (i.e. ... A~vllion") of this lallcler, and pnx:ecdinc dlroup eadl circle (l&llle ot knowl-
ectae> and n:a.n&le (data pnJCalina ICiivicy). ror~ the bold lfTOWI, eact~aeep of a oonuo1 
deciilic.l is addlalecl. The ladder lhua povidel a .. IChemacic: map of !he .equence of informa-
Cion proa:aea Involved ilia CDnlrol clec:ilioa" ~ 1914, p. 144). 
The da&a procaatna acdvitiea In the dccialon ladder are mental reasonina processe~ which lead 
directly to lhe 1ta1a of knowlcd,e. Applied 10 OT-FMS, for eXMnple, lhe MObserve" data pro-
c:ellinl acdvily mi&hllnvolve acunina a pu1iall8r display but focusin& oaly on lnfonutioa 
considered impoNnl or relevanl Thus, a systems IIWIIIJCf misht ICUI the order ataeua display 
of Fipre 12 and focus on only one aspect of this display. Other information Ia provided, but 
the aynema IUftiJCf mentally 10111 and placa specilk priorities on this information conccn· 
htina only on the data that 1/he clerenninea is "imponant." This data process ina miJht then 
lead 10 a "Set or Qblen.riona" I late of knowledae which could include "next required process-






Fi&ure 12. Buic Rasmussen Decision Ladder (Rasmussen, I 986) 
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,,. opef'llionl." Thus, the next tequired proceui•• operations would be the "Set or Obeerva-
tions" lhat ~lulled from the systems manapl's mental sorting. lnfonnation odler lhan neat 
required procaai•l opealio.l is provided, but it is eviclefttly not ~ impoNnt. 
This "Set of<havations"l&ate oftnowledae would IJiea be Included in the "ldenci(y" c1a1a 
proceui"lactivity II the I)'IICnw ~ftan~FrproceedeclakJna the decision ladder. In IIIia activity, 
the systema manqer might altempt to IIMWtr IIUCh questioN 11 ""'hat's unusual about the c•-
rent tel ol nut ftlq'lired Jlf'OCCAinl opaldonlr or, "wt.t's the undertyina reuon for the c:vr-
renc let of nnt tequlred proc:esaina open0ouar a-d on the answen to aucb ~. the 
SYJte- naanaacr mip then define the c:urralll)'stem 1&*. This syatem 1ta1e would be the ays.. 
leml m~~n~~~a- 's intupretadon ol C1ln'elll condidoaa in the FMS. For a.cance. ~the 
above eumple, the sysleml INIIIIF could define a~yate~naate as "'rMcffinea I, 2, 3 and 4 
laave failed." or "most or the next reqllired proc:eulna operatiou tequlre 1 anall amount or ma-
cfline lime" dependina apon die raulu or bis or her "ldeftli(y" dala proc:asl"' activity. 
T'his procell ol altemaO"I da&a procaaiflaactivitiea whh tau lUna ltllel oltnowledp contJn. 
vea throup the decision ladda-ln Fiau~ 12 for each COCIII'OI decision tlvoup the "Eucute" 
da&a proceuina activity, whicll involves coordinatina the desired concrolactiOfll fonnulaled by 
the sya~Ca~S ...,.cer. For OT-FMS, the available CCfttrol actions, as ~viously discuaed, are 
upeditina arden of l*tl or modi(yina the scbeduli"' alaorittvn. 
If the ~&asea ollmowledp uiCd by systems manacen in c:oacrollina GT-FMS can be idenclled, 
then theil con1r01 decisions can be mapped to a decision ladder and evaluated. 11ae,... or 
knowledJC miJht ~Veal Vaious up:ctl Of the c:oacrol decisions IQ 11: whal infonnalion the 
aystema ~r~~n~Cen considered. what syalem llalea did they define, what p1a did they develop, 
wMrllrJet l&llle:s did they ~ to aclline, or what straleaies did they employ? 111e1e 11• 
pecta or the c:oacrol clec:islonllllipt then SIIJIPOft recommendations concemina the ay~~ema 
manaaer's role which could enhance the control function of Cleaible manufacturinasya~ana. 
ldendfytnc the awes or tnowledtc of aMIII'OI cledalonl and lnlppina tbeae to Rasmu~~en's de-
cisiOR ladder •• done usi., vert.! prococ:ola rro. each subjed durin1 each cWa-collectina 
aession.. The ~~~efulneu of vert.! proiOC:ola for anatyzina decision proeaaa Ia well documem-
ed; tee for example Ericsson and Simon (1984). Subjects were required to "talt aloud" and de-
acribe theil interventions as they oc::cun-ed. Tbeae protocols were completely fR:e-form, with 
the eaoeptioa that the aubjecu we~ asked to include a description and 111 inllent, 11 1 minimum. 
for eadl control action. Seven! subjeas went signi6c111tly beyond this minimum during their 
interVen lions. 
l)edlloa Ladder Moclds of F1ttS Syattm Mana&ers 
The vert.! protocols were prepared by convening ~cordings obtained during the experimental 
leiSionl into a printed 11e111 for each subject.. The next step was 10 use the trlllscripts from the 
vert* protocols and the computer da&a files to consttuc:t, for every subject, a decision ladder 
for each allowed concrol action. The data log was used 10 indicate whal information was dis-
played to the subject at the time of the int.crve.ntion. The verbaJ prl*)COII and computer output 
6&ca for ew:ry subject were then uamined one KSSion at a time. For a given intervention (i.e., 
eida eap:dite or aclledulet modi6c:ation}. each intent stated by a subject was ~viewed. Cou-
pled with the compu~er output data, distinct consisaencies among the staled intents from the 
proeocoll were recorded. When all of the sessions for a subject were completed. consistencies 
acroa ~e~aiona we~ then evaluated. As situations were repeated throughout a session. and 
acroa several sessions. the decision processes we~ broken down 111d mapped onto the deci-
sion ladder. 11U mappina was done separately for each strategy. 
Discussion of the raults of the decision ladder ~nalysis is organized by the type of control de-
cisioll (e.g., either eapedite or scheduler modi6cation) and follows the outline or data prottss· 
ina activities, from "Acdvale" IO "Execut.c," in Rasmussen's decision ladder. 
~k 1Hcisi011 
For the upedite decision, subjects sought 10 define a state of knowledge based on the most re-
ccntlnrom.aion availllble for each Older. The order siAl us display was the p~dorninant choice 
or the subjects to provide this infonnation. Silt of the subjects used this display eaclusively. 
Two oflhe aubjecU reviewed the penalty co.t and throughput display ~gularly, yet, their e•-
pedille deciaionl were abo baed aolely on eaisling conditions 111d not on performance hi.slory 
infonnalion. 
The subjects' approKhea were consistent. They distilled sysllem information from the order 
atalus display iniO a stale of knowledge described as the curnnl system slate. Tile curnnl sys-
tera stale, once determined by the subject in response 10 the latest update of the order status 
display, was the basis for the ~mainder or the cleci.sion process. 
Although the aubjccu generally wed the same display for de lining the curnnt system stale, the 
Information utractcd from this display varied significantly among the subjects. For insWlcc, 
a few subjects used the existence of 111 expedited order to de6ne a system state. Thus. one of 
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lhe "Set of Obeenadons" aaaes of tnowledF Uted by lhese subjects consisted ollhe ~ 
of• expedited order. Some sllbjects charw:terized a sysaem state by lhe praence of orders 
whic:ll had only 1he loedlunloed oper.aloa remainina, while Olhen used lhe elapsed simulation 
time 10 define 1he syste• "*· The elaplcd simulalioa cime was used to detennine a sys~em 
Stale dexribeclu "end of teSSion wu .ar."ll* system swe dlan,ed the expedite decisio.i 
for some subject~ for a short period ofdme (this ildilcuaed in more detaillwr for individual 
.. bjectl). 
l!¥et~lhouP the infonnllioft oiUlfted from die ordlr ...... display varied,IOIIIe a.tislefllpet. 
lmll emeraect. For example, all of 1he 1ubjecu aed the order due date informalioa 10 define a 
1y11ea1 ''*of eicher "lipt" or -aoc.e" d~e dllea. MOll 111bjecu alto evaluated whether oper· 
.00. thM required lona procalina limes (i.e., "lone" opentiOftl), pwticularty operalioa ~.or 
opentiofta lhll required Jmall pniCCIIina dmea (i.e., "abort" proceaina opetlllions) we~ char· 
.aeriack of 1he cla'l'all ayS~e~n 11ate. N the aeaioaa propeued. dlia evallllllioa of procaainl 
operlllkMia became more frequent 11 subjec:u concluded diM opention ~ wu difkult 10 com· 
plete on lime. In addition. matt Pbjecta deined a aystem 1111e which had at least one order al-
ready late or projected 10 be late. 
Rumunen (1914, 1986)noted in his evaluation of verbal protocols from a power plant control 
room lhlllthe entire decision-matins process described by his decision ladder wu only ~~~ed 
wllm the opentora weft faced with new or unfamili11 sil\lations. In most cases, 1he opera~ora 
developed 1 "tequence for special sil\lllions by dlaininasubroutlnes of aeneBI III'Piic:ability 
Md IHinc ION dona from prior experience._ ludina 10 a pat Jq)CI10ift or shorl-a.ts and by· 
pauea in 1he decision procesa ..... (Rumuucn. 1914, p. 144). Rasmussen deJcribes these su~ 
routines • chained states of tnowledae. w~ the subjects move from one state ol tnowledae 
direc\ly 10 a last or procedure, bypeulna ponionl oldie decision process. Chained slateS of 
tnowlcdJe renlt in consilient IICliona blled Oft well-defined system states. However, for OT· 
FMS, these cllaied •~*~ oft.nowledp we~ rwe. s.bjeds aeneBIIy proceeded throuJh all 
diU procaatna ...,a or the decision model, evallllllina each system ..- 11ainlt 1he aystem 
pia, e¥ea wt.en r.:ed wilh aeerninaJy familiar siiUtiona (pouible causes ol lhia behavior are 
diiQiaed laB). 
Fipre 13 iUuscrares an eumple or a decision ltnle&Y for lhe expedite control action which 
u~a a chained stale of tnowledae. In this decision teqUet~Ce, lhe subject de6ned a system state, 
lheR, proceeded Immediately 10 a task definicion. The rut. wexpedite lhe order with one oper· 
alion remainilll;' is ll'limmediau consequenoe or lhe system state definition. Fipre 14 lllus· 
Fiawe 13. SlniiCIY ror E:~~pcditc Control Decision. OWned States or Knowled&e 
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Figure 14. Slralen for Expedite Conb'OI Decision 
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traJeS a typical expedite decision ladder wilhout chained staleS of knowledge. In this decision 
ladder, lasb are defined and implemenled as a ruull of system performance evaluations, goals, 
and !arJet staleS . 
Although the subjects generally proceeded lhrough the entire decision ladder, some exceprions 
10 lhis paa.em emerged. Fi~ IS dis plays the expedile decision ladder (or subject 2. As indi-
cated by Figure IS, In most cases subject 2 did not proceed through lhe complete evaluatiOI\/ 
goal step1 of the decision model, but rllher reacted, according to chained states of knowledge, 
to the system stateS she defined. In addition, the syslem stale defined as "end of session is near" 
cal&sed several subjects to by-pass the evaluatioo/goal sequence and 10 immediately modify 
their interventions. 11lese subjects slOpped evaluating laae orders and repealedly expedited 
parts remaining wilh operations that had short processing times once lhis syslem stale was de-
fined. 
Since subjects used the entire realm of data processing activities for expedite inlerventions, 
they repealedly evaluated system performance based on the system states they identified. 
Apin, some consistencies emerged from these evaluations. Fof example, rnosr subjects evalu-
a&ed whether any o( the orders cunently in the FMS would be late. Likewise, detennining 
which of the cunenl orders, if completed pasltheir due date, would yield the highesr penally 
coat was abo common. Subjects focused primarily on order size in making this judgment Mosl 
subjects also evalllllted which of the orden had the eartiesl due date. 
Allhoagh some system performance evaluations were common, most of lhe evalualions were 
•Rique to each subject. However, even these unique evaluations were consislent in that they 
evalua&ed a very detailed level of system performance. For example, subjecl 4 detennined 
whether ~Ill incoming orders would be delayed atlhe load/unload sLBiion by leaving an order 
expedited, or, whether the expedited order could still be completed sooner if it remained expe-
dited. If an order was already laae, subjectS evaluated whether another order, with only a small 
processing time remaining, should be expedited be(ore the late order was done. The detailed 
evaluations or system performance reveal a high degree o f confidence among the s ubjec LS in 
their ability to precisely determine and predict the state of the sys tem. 
These detailed evaluations may have been partially responsible ror the infrequent occurrences 
of chained states of knowledge. Rather than react to a system s tate lhat appeared "familiar," rhe 
subjects attempted to gain a more thorough knowledge of s yslem perfonnance. 
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Fipre IS. Expedite Dec:iaion Laddtr, Olained Stiles of Knowledge Domin111t 
I'll 
'The repeaiCCI aysaem performance evaluations also required an on-goi"' comparison of these 
..,eamenta apiRSI system gotis. Even though the overall system goal was given 10 each sub· 
jeet (i.e., muimum profits) during the training, the subjects' aystem goals were not identical. 
Subjects fonnullled their own goals. For example, subject 4's stated goal was 10 minimize the 
number of late arden. whereas subjects S. 6. and 8 identified "avoiding all penalry COilS" as 
!heir p . Theae dilfereaca in sytaem ps resulted In varyina slralecieJ of opeBiion. 
Even chou&ft the ••bjccta' goala vllied, the primary focus for all aubjects involved penalty 
COlli. Completlna piiU, or throughput, wu definitely 1 secondary goal for the subjects. Half 
of the aubjecta did identiry "maximizing lhroughput" as 1 goal, and this goal inauenced the ex· 
pediee lnlenendont in some cues fot these subjects. However, this goal wu always secondary 
10 aoab coacemi"l penalry costa . 
1be WJet "*' deftned by the subjects resulted directly from their evaluations and goals. The 
llrJ'd llalel consislendy involved an uscssment or processing priority. i.e., ~iding which 
rypes of orden 01 which apec:ific order should be processed next, given the system goals. per· 
formance and cun-ent stale. In addition. the larJet state consiSiently involved only the c~nt 
ayatem orden. Subjects did noc llllicipate the anival of certain orders or existence or ceruin 
conditions when uaing the expedite intervention. 
Ute the subjects' aysltm performance evaluations,Larget states were frequendy very detailed 
ra&her lhM pnenl. For eumple. subject 6, in response to cenaln system conditions, defined a 
proc:euing JCqUenCe lhatassumed "long operations occupy the machines while short opera-
tions .-e in the system, and thua JftverM processing of the shorter opel'llion.s:· Subjecl S de-
&ned 11 a lllrJelslllle that "operation 6's from nearly completed orders are finished prior 10 the 
openlion 6'1 from new orders." 
Expcdilina an order Wll almolt always the tut which resulted from proceeding through the 
dlla proceulnJ activities fot the expedite in&c:rvenlion. In feet. most subjects always had an or-
der expedited. However, in raponae to certain system conditions and perfomwa evaluations. 
teYetllallbjecta re-inidlled the expedite decision process and maintained the status quo rather 
than expedile an order. The.e subjects by-passed the "Formulate" and "Execute" data process-
Ina acciviliea and the "Procedure" Slate or knowledge, proceeding directly to the M Activation" 
dlla processinaeclivity in the decision ladder. The decision process was re-initiated by defining 
a new syslem stale bued on more recenl infonnallon. For subjects 3 and 4, unlike their peers, 
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the ~ quo was aually no orders e•peclitcd. Thae subjccu hid a mud! mcft timiled td or 
syslem slales and R sullanl enluationa which concluded with expedhin& an order. 
Few all subjecu, the decision ..Wysis for the upedile inaervention was conlinuous throu&houl 
each session. Once 1 lask was defined and 1 proccduR (if any) implemcnled, the subjects 
seemed to i,.tantaneously proceed 10 the" Alert" l&ale of knowled&e • •pdatin& the mU! ewder 
stMus SCRcn Mel ~heRby R·initialina the tlllirc dl:dsion process. Subjecu 2 and a abo checked 
their perform.na: history 011 lhc penalty COil and lllnMI&hpat display - for varyin&lcn&ths of 
lime · prior 10 Rfreshinalhc order,..,_ dilplay. OYenll, the subjects YUied c:onsidem.ty in 
lhcir speed of processina. Proces.alna time was, in all cues, dependent on lhc siani~ of 
lhc chan&cs in system state since lhc last expedile decision tequenoe. More chlnscs Jenerally 
implied an increased processin& time. 
Modi/yit~f tAL ScMdMI~r 
In terms of the v.ncty of syseem states delined. performance evaluations, coal• and WJ"Ct 
SIMes, lhc ICMduler Wldific:alion IMertenrion was much leu complu thu die upediae inter-
venrion. Subjecb modi lied lhc tchedulcr (by chanpna lhc value of lhc weiahtina 61ctor, alpha) 
much leu frequently than lhcy upediled arden, so this decision process itself was inidllled 
less fi'equcndy. 
As with lhc expedite intervention, Information was primarily obtained from lhc order s1U111 dis-
play. AJtbou&h all subjecls vicwecl the COli SIJI1V'II8f)' display intemlittendy, they did not bese 
lhcir intervenlions on infOIIIIIIIion from lhls display. Subjects senerally prooeeclcd dvouth the 
alert au,e of lhc ded sio. proc::eu once, few bodl the cllpedile decision ud lhc tchedulcr deci-
sion, but lhcn proc:eeded ~ lhc remllinder oldie procaa tepu*ly few eiiCh type o( inler· 
va.tioa. 
Due date status was lhc one type of information obtained from the order status display that wu 
consislenl llnOn8 lhc Subjecu. A&ain, IS with the upedile intervention, most subjects defined 
a system ~tate baed on lhcir ~~~eument of due dales u either "foote" or "ti&ha." 
Other thin due da«cs, however, subjecta used the order stUus display to obtain 1 variety of in-
fonulioft. Bated on lhla varyna infonnllion, many different system states were defined. For 
eumplc, a few of the subjects defined lhc bepwna of the session as a system slale, uain& lhc 
cii!J*d simulation time information, ud modified the wei&hting factor inwnedialely from ita 
defltuh value. Other subjects focused on the type of operations curnntly in the system while 
some associated due dales with lhc type of operalions (c.a .• "the Jooa operations have ti&ht due 
}'II 
ci*Si in de6nina their system stale. Also IS widl the apedile inlefVenlion. several subjects 
lnCd the elapsed simulation time to define a system state as " the end of session is near" and 
modified lhc scheduler to ROect this information. 
Unlike the expedite intervention, the subjects modified the scheduler usin& chained states or 
t.nowlcdac and fewer evaluations of aystem performance venus &oals when decidin& to modiry 
lhc scheduler. For c.11mplc, Fipre 16 illustrlles a chained stale of knowledae for lhc tcheduler 
modification decision o( subject 3. While subject 3 did interpret the cOtUequcnces of lhc cumnt 
system stale, the evallllliOf\I'Joal and &arJCI stale stept were by-passed. No projections of sys· 
tern performance, baed on the cvrenl defined system state wcte artempled, and 1 tafJet state 
rdllive 10 system &Oils wu not defined. All o( these chained s&atcs of ltnowlcdae involved as-
IOCillina low values of alpha with "ti&hf' due dates and hipr values of alpha with "loose" 
due dales. lbese associations either R sulted in immediate chanaes of alpha or 1 R·initiation of 
lhc entire tchedulcr modification decision process if alpha wu already at the desired value. 
Even thoup chained s&ales of knowledge WCR more common for the scheduler intervention, 
aome evalualions did occur frequently. For a ample, aH of the subjects evaluatcd the impact of 
nisin& alpha 10 1.0 or 0.9 on system throu&hput,' and most of the subjects evaluated whclhcr 
lhcy mould tcst lhc sensitivity of the system to chanacs in the wei&htina factor, alpha. Also, 
subjects' evaluations, as with the upedite intervention, were genera.lly very detailed. For u · 
ample, aubject 2 evaluated whether raisin& alpha to prevent paru with long operation time from 
beina lo.dcd 01110 the nw:hinea would increase penally c:osu by mat ina lhc puts with lon& op-
eralions late or would incrase throughput by completina additional puts. 
When evalllllionl o( system performance weR made, lhc subjecu once apin hid 10 incorpo-
raae system ph 10 pidc lhcir interventions. These aoaJs, consistent with lhc expedite inter-
vcnaion, wac u idenbcaiiO die overall 1011 pruenled in the ttainin& and varied amons the 
subjects. For instanc:c, three of the subjecu identified ~hi&h" throu&hputas a &011. while ocher 
subjecla idcnalicd "avoidinc penalty costs" as • system aoaJ. 
Post~ valuation interpRtations and laiJd slales focused on proccssin& priority, but. unlike the 
expedite intervention, this rocus was oo processin& priority to specific groups or classes or 
pans. lbe most common roc us was on a processina priority based 011 due dates and processing 
limes. 
11le task defined was always either 10 change alpha. b •.• :don an evaluati011 or on chained s1a1es 
ofknowlcdJe, ew to maintain the siUUS quo if a system state was not identified which lriggcRd 
I!•"'-,..,_"_ 
m.n. 
Fipe 16. Scheduler Decision Ladder, Chlined StaleS or Knowledge 
IIIINAN ( 'CJNil<OI. fit- l'lllillf>NINAHTI.Y AUTilMATf.ll MANl iFAf-,II(JN(; 
1 3(fled11ler intervention. Subjects generally miJ"r''ftd lhe upedile inlenention in lhallhey 
went from lhe procedure state of knowledge directly to an aler1 condition and re-inililted the 
deCision aequence by updaling lhe Ofdet status display. 
Overall. modi6calions lo lhe ~uler occurred much less frequently than expediting, and 
fll()lltllbjecu chanJed alpha leas frequently as IIIey completed more sessione. Generally, these 
cfllnSea involved placina alpha at values ofO.O and 0.1 when a low value was indicat.ed or plac-
i"l alpha II 0.9 Of 1.0 wherl 1 hip value was indicated. The subjects' detailed evalullions of 
system perfonnMOe revealed a knowledge of the scheduli"' algorithm Mel ill impact on the 
FMS, Mel the subjecta reinforced this knowledge by continuing lo lest the sensitivity of the sys-
t.em 10 changes in alpha. 
S..mary 
The golll oflhil research was to gain fur1her insight into human decision making within an FMS 
environmefllln the environment simulated by GT-FMS, human systems managers are allowed 
1o inlen'ene in the FMS in two ways: expediti"' an order, which givet an individual Clfder ~ 
cessin& priority, or modifying the scheduling algorithm, which gives groups of parts processing 
priority. Evaluating the decisions made by the systems managers in implementing these two in-
leiYentions has provided some insight for FMS supervisory cootrol systems. 
fiM. the subjects In !his expcrimenl interact.ed with the FMS on 1 very detailed level. Even 
thouJh their role In this simulation placed them Ita higher level of control, providing them pri -
marily wi.lh summary Information and performance history, the subjects evidently needed and 
wanled more detailed information on system perfonnana:. Performance history and trend in-
formation were not facklrS in their decisions. Funbc:r, even though they were not provided wilh 
deuiled system status informltion, they were still able to make very detailed evalualions of 
ayatem pc:s(onnanc:e and incorponle lhese evaluations into effective conrrol slnllegies. 
Chained states of knowledge, where the human reacts to certain standard system staleS, were 
noc u common as might have been expected based on the limits of the subjects' interventions 
lllld Rasmuuen 's (1984, 1986) results. The 1ubjects continued to prefer thorough evalualions, 
incorporating as much evidence as they could obtain, versus reacting to standard system slates 
t.aed on lhe wmmary infonnltion. They also seemed ffiOfe coocemed wilh the titualion at 
hand. .00 how they oouid best inftue~ this siluMion, rather than incorporaling or trading-ofT 
!heir cunene dec:bions u pan of a long term perfonnance stra&egy. Evidently, while humans 
D~ay be effective as pan of a higher Of aggregate level FMS conuol system, they still prefer hav-
irtg access to detailed knowledge of lower level system components. 
In edditioa, the subjecu ~ llble to Ultderscand and ooncrol the fdlcd•linc algorithtn, eYCft 
thoucll. aJain. they wae primarily ginn syseem summary infonnation. 'Jlaey continued 10 leal 
the tensitivity of the scbecMer when they felt Ibis eesuna did DOl conllkt with currenlsyalem 
goals. ThillelbnJ occurred lhrouJhout die aculons, lndlcalinllhallhc aubjecU ~ alftlinu. 
in110 learn more about the dyMmica of the lebedulcr • the scsaions proansscd. StiJI, in I 0 
locallealions, the subjecu seemed 10 111e lbe ~modi &calion inltiVerllion effectively. 
Additional sessions, or, in lhc cue of an ICtual PMS syt~etn. pemaps moniN of b'linina. would 
probllbly inaeuc the syslemi~~U~~U~pr'a ~or IChcdulinc dynamics even more. In 
ICtual FMS inslall•ions, the lendency may be 10 eachtdelhc human from the openiCion of the 
scheduler, yet the resulll of lhia rescardllndiQie lhlllhis may no1 be the best IIJIIR*b. 
Raible DIIMflmlriftl is a philolophy which CM peady CllhMct the ownll pocNctmty o( 
small-lot or bald! manufiCIIftft. The u.creuin& t'Ctlplcxky of the c:ontrolt)'llellll required by 
modem FMSa bas resulled in-taardl elrortl wWdl adcbal COillr'Oianaure desip. 
While no slnale dcaign il"optimal" for eYer)', or even molt, FMS lnsaallations, effective con-
trol sysee,. daip an: oflen c:Mrxtcril.Cd by a hierwdly of .cvcral infonnalion-sharinc con-
lrOIIevela whidl incorporaee many manuf.:turina decision-mat inc functions. 
Since humM jud&ment is oritical to nwwfacturi• dccision-lnaltinc. burNn inlefVenrion is a 
componenl of """Y ~ sysaem des ips. The implcmcnlation of human infavention, how-
ever, varict siplilantly amonc FMS controls~. and ollcn ocan on an ad hoc bala. 
Prcviolts auperviiOf)' concrol rcsurch bu iftdkated lhll overall FMS performance can be en· 
hanced If the ad hoc nature of human inlef\'cntklrt is ~moved. Thus, human lntetvcntion Ia like-
Iy to remain as an Important aspect of FMS control policies. 
As FMS control systems become more "inlelliJeftl," the role of lhc human In the control ~We· 
lift wiU elto evolve. An FMS may bcoomc more of a tool for the human who c:oncrola it, widl 
the t.nan rapon~ible for echic.Jnc ay.tan pa. n-. dellnin1 111 eppropriate role for the 
h-• a t..nctioe of die FMS objectives may be cridcal in the dclip of the FMS COIIIIOI 
atnlenu.e. This role lhould bolh ~ the limitalioftl of the buman and e&paoil the human 'a 
inlaenl Wlla. KJ10wlc:d&e of the decision proocsaet ued by humans in an FMS environnent 
an help delnc this role. 
nus invatiplion evaluaeathe decision procases of humans in an FMS enviroftmcnl. The ex· 
pcrimcnlal ~sui II suppoo matina humans an intcpal pan of the maaufacl\lring oonD"'O pro-
cess, since an inlric:aac knowledge or the ayseem atate and system sensitivity were crucial to 
...,... dedsi01t-maki111 in GT-FMS. Further, even when the aoaJs for FMS operation were 
specilied in eerms of a single agg~gate mcasu~. viL the overall profit, humans in &his e~pcri­
mcnl used delailed system status information. rather than summary information or syseem per-
formance history, as the basis or their control decisions. 
Distributed DecWoa Maklnaln Complea Systemsl 
latrod..cdee 
The ooncro1 o( complex, dynamic ayseema ofeen n:quircs multiple human operators 10 be inee-
paled into a command-and-()()lltrol syseem (Athans, 1987; Tenney and Sandell, 1981). Thu.s, 
lA orpnizalion is required 10 provide a way by which opcrat.ors, working on difTuent parts of 
tbe lOW oon1r01 tMt, may ooordinale their activities to produce a unified team efT on. 
The dcsiJn of command-and-control systems is a particulatly difficult problem. First. the deci-
eion _,eats, boch Mman decision maten. computer-based algorithms, and decision aids, are 
often ICCJIBPhically dispcned d~~e to environmental and survivability reasons. Second, the 
conbination of advances in ICn5()( eechnology and inc~ascs in information lnlnsmission capa· 
bllh.ica, can 1encraee much more data aboulthe controlled system and its operating environ· 
mc1ll than the oontrolaysacm can process into useful infonnation. 
The natu~ of the con&rolled syseem itself causes difficulties. 1lle controlled system usually 
conailll of multiple subsyseems whidt have KCCSS 10 diffe~nl in fo~TM~tion. These subsystems 
we makin&lhcir own Jocel decisions but they must wort together 10 1ecomplish a system-wide 
gc*. The~ fore, c.:h subsystem may be opcrat.ina wilh limited knowledge about the remainder 
of the syseem. 
lalhort. dcliplinathe orpniudonal stnactun: of a team supP011ed by complex decision sup-
port ayseema Ia a distributed decision making problem. Thus, bcleer designs for command· and· 
co.trolayatau depend on undcntandina distributed decision makinJ. 
This ~h invesliaaeed the desip or diatribuled decision making architectures and organi· 
z.ational forma for the control of complex, dynamic syseems. In particulu, the ~search ad-
dressed tlftc sipi6canl fac:ton affectinJ the performance and behavior of teams of decision 
makers in distributed command-and-control systems: 
( I ) Orpniz.ational SIIUCIU~ of the team. 
3 . ......._ • • 1990; ......,.__, .nd Mitct..ll. 1916. 
(2) s,... loecl. 
(3) nme delays in automated sial us reponina and compu1er-based, messaae communlca-
tionL 
Developina appropri~~e orpniutionals~n~ea~re~ and decision aids for eOCIUNnd-lftd..conlrol 
syuems mlllt be bued on an underslandilta of die ....-e and dynamics of discribueecl decision 
mati• Bod\ elualcal orJaniution theory (Kictat. 1910; Levis. 1984) and lnldidonal human-
INIIChine ay~~ema raearcll (kelley, 1961) MYC -..1 a lin&le decision m.ter pwlldlpn .. -
conceptual buis for undersllndin& and .teaipa• COI'ftlniDd..and<onlrol aystcms. Actual com-
mllld-.00-conlrOI sys1ems, however, typically Mvc multiple decision IMkm who function in 
a dialrtbuled etlvironmcnt The decision maten nonnally interact via compu1e1 and eommunl-
allionl networt.a. Sucx:asrut sys~an conarol performance depends, In larJe meuure, on lhe ef-
fectiveness and efic:iency of the interactions amona die dccisioa makers. Ea&abliahlnJ who 
should communicate what information,IO whom, and when are critical desian illuea. Conle-
quently, it b important to invcstiple apec:ifically the effccu or a diiUibuiCd environment and 
or the etn~c:ture of lhe dedlion matina team oo overall system performance. 
lbls raeareh investipled ICim performance in dis1ribuled decision making. in putieular how 
teams, otpnlzed in different atructures, accomplished coordination and made decisioN an a 
c:'OriUMnd-and~ environment. An experimenlll domain, C2-0T-FMS (Command-and-
Conlrol ofGecqia Tecfl Rexible Manufactllrina System) was COI\IItruc:led 10 support the invea-
lialboa. C2-0T-FMS b a ral-ti.-e in&eraelive aimulation of a mulli-opc:mor, mllll.i-cell llexi-
ble nllnUfecturinaaystem. To invealiJ* lb'UetW1IIIy induced dilfereJ~CCS an 1eM1 perfonnanc:e, 
two ¥CrY different orJaniZilional fonna. hlcrwchy and a hetervchy, were IIJIIIIed to the prob-
lem ola.ep.ina FMS (Rexibk MM!ufiCQUins S)'llefll) ceUa into one muhi-cellsystem. 
Cl-GT-FMS 
C2.(JT-FMS (Command-and-ConlrOI ol OT-FMS) ia bucd on OT-FMS (Anvnons et al., 1988; 
Dul*lerct al., 1988; AnnllnlnJ and Mitchell, 1986) with extensioN that include properties 
ncc::eaury 10 imatiJ* distributed decilion makinJ illasimullled command-and<OnCJOI (C2) 
environment. 
C2-0T-FMS modeled the aalialt feiiiUrel of many realsysacms that C2 systems oonlrol: 
(I) larJt-IC&Ie, distributed system; 
(2) diacrete~vent, dynamic: system; 
(3) sscx:Mstically arrivinl taSb with time lftstlft whole relative lrnpcli1.M1Ce may 
dwlae: 
(4) aa.ochastically occuninaevents thal depade tht availabi lity of resources; 
(S) rcconfigurable system by reassiJni"' tasks or redistributina resoun:es .mona sub-
ayuema. 
C2-0T-FMS simulaaed a multi-cell luible -f.aurinssystem. The function or C2-0T-
FMS ... 10 fabrialle armor plalel for ISICiftbly oato Anny eocnb.a vdliclea such • the 
AbnmS 1Mk or Brwlley Fi&flLin& Vehicle. The prirnlfY &ask of the two C2-0T-FMS oommand-
.nd<Onii'OI systems was to superviK the movemert .nd processin& of batches of items throush 
the fabrication process in response 10 chafteing priorities to meet specified due dalel and times. 
()petWon in C2-0T-FMS communicated via a c:ompuler-based measqe system. 
Hlerarcllkal venus Hdenrcbkal Orpnlzatlonal Structures 
1b reaulale C2.(JT-fMS, two eornmanchnd-oonb'Oisystems were cleveloped based on two dif-
ferent orJanir.atiooal structures. One structure, C2-0T-FMS I, repreaenta the typic:alatnJCture 
ror a hienrc::hlcal decision mat ina team. It consists of a supervisor and two cell operator sub-
ordinates. The other SIIU<:ture. C2.(JT-FMS2. represents a configuration for a typical htterar· 
d1ic:aJ team. Jt eonsisll of tlfte cell operators who functioned u a team without an explicit 
superviaory struetute. fipre 17a and 17b deptc:lthe two systems. 
CZ-GT-FMSI: Tlw Hkrt~tdy 
The bienr'chcalsystem is a rwo-c:eU FMS (Fipre 17a). It c:onaisll of a supavisor reaponsible 
for overallsyslem (i.e .• balcb perfonnance) and two cell operaiOf1 who are reapoNibk for cell 
level perfonnanc::.e. In the bierarchical system each cell consisu of nine machines, in three 
lwiU of three typea. ne aupervisor coordinates cell ~~(i.e .• repair robots) and system 
,_...__ (. .......~ ot-• witJ1 due dales) 10 maximize system performance. Cell operalors can _. e.e.,..-u- ..--
requeat the 1Upcoisor 10 assist with cell problems by transferrin& resouroes or systun tasb. 
C2-GT-FMS2: Tlw H~t~rarclry 
The heterardUcalsysiCm is a three-cell FMS. It also consists of 18 machines, but machines are 
equally divided ..-ona three ceUs inllead or two cells. This means that uch cell in~ htter-
arcby has three t.W or machines with two rather than three machines or each type. This SIIUc:-
tW'C b Uluscrated in fipre 17b. This three-()ell syslem has three cell operators who manage 
their own ceU and cooperate with the other two cell operators to enhance overall system per· 
ronnance. 




Figure I 7L C2-0T-FMS I Hienlrchical System SWc:ture 
Fi une 17b. C2-0T·FMS2 Heterarchk:al S slem Structure 
8oth lhe hienrt:hiul llld the helcfwchiul systems process four pan rypes. Pans typiully need 
10 visit multiple machines llld machines of different types. Thus. machine failures sometimes 
RlQUire,IO ensure lime.ly pan completion, the nnsrero( pans or robots co anolher cell. 'The nut 
seclion elplains the role of the operator in each system. 
The goals and functions for decision makers in &he IWO different orguliLIIionalltniCQin:S are 
carefully designed 10 inst&re lhal boch C2.(iT-fMSI and C2-GT-FMS211ave the ume opcn-
Uonal cap.bililies. 'The 1ea111 ororJaniz.ational JOII for bolh structures i110 process batche1, sets 
of pans (similar 10 'orders' in the Hellenbadl study), through the system 10 maximize the readi-
neu or each balch. The concept o( readiness motivates the kind o( real -lime trade-<ltr decision 
mUing tNI oc:cun in ~etual operational situations. 
BalCh re~iness is based on the proportion of late paru in the balCh: the more puts lhat are laiC, 
lhc lower the re~iness. Abo, lhc melric for readiness has a time penally for the average lime 
1a1e of the overdue pans in a batch: the hi&her the average time late,the greater the lime penalty 
llld the lower the readiness. Batch readiness i.s computed using the size of each batch (the num-
ber of pans ill the balch). and the aveflle time late of the expected or act!W number o( late 
parts. 
To determine team performance in terms of batch readiness. a separate readiness rating was cal-
culaled for each batch, bolh completed and uncompleted baiChes. Then, an avet~~e re~iness 
(or all balchet is computed. Ave..,e sesaion balch readiness is used as a measure of team per-
formance. Dew led descriptioN llld computalions for batch readiness is given in Annstron& 
(1990). 
E•rinlml 
In the elperimerul invesligalion. ei&Jit ~-penon team.s operated two command-and<oo-
U'OI alrUCtwa in ditrerenl ope.-.ling environments. The hypothesis uamined was that the co-
operative, i.e., heterarchical, structure can perform better in more difficult operating 
environments while the hiel'lll'chical slniCture is more efficient in lower levels of environmental 
complelity. 
1be independent variables sekcted for this e•periment were structure (the disbibuted decision 
mat.ing ardlitect11re O( the team), load (the nutnber Of taskS anivin& per Unll time tO the teant). 
and delay (bolh a time delay for information eldlange between machines and a time delay for 
message communications between decision makers). 
.. l OtiiSnHt>M MtrOfEU. CT AI. 
~ wa a range of dependent lnUSIIIU: (I) aveRF blldl readiness san; (2) Ntrnber of 
par11 compleled on-lime; (3) -*r of ,.u compleled llle; (4) ~of robot llliUta. 
tioll: <S> numbet of meas.tteS ~a~~; (6) number o/J*! ~nn~m: m ~ o1 robot redialrit.. 
lionl; (I) number of~ enon: (9) _.ber oil*' .._.fer enon: .wl (10) ncnber of 
robot redillribucion emn. The lint fow ._..lft.l...., how wen the am performed lhe ptt. 
mery tMt of conaolli"' Cl.()T.fMS. T'lle ~al dnc IIICUUI'el e•plain how pcffonn.nce wa 
attained. The I• line II'ICIIIIftS cona:m lbe erron dllt weft made in coordinldn& the conaro1 
of Cl-GT·FMS. ...... 
RaleltJ otuiJied Iron! Malyxa oldie ckpa*- Ylrilbla wac clvided Into line Clllqoriea, 
The lint ca1epy eumlncd the perfonwa or CJUti*l of lhe lelllllln the rwo IU1IcUU'el. The 
nelU c:alqOfy IIUdled lhe coordiftllkln proc:as by wllidt le8m perfOfi'RinCie wu achieved. 
nircl. errors In that proceu wae llnllyaclni.s chapa only deKribes the hlp level rnulta. 
Detailed IMiyte~ fOI' all meuwes can be t'ound In Armslrona(l990). 
Orpftlutionai~~Net~Ne lipllkamly atrected am perfonn~~~Ce. RaiiiU indlaled dlat•lhe N-
enn:hy'a performance wu ct.acterilled by better &peed (moYina moR ,.u llwoup lhe sy~­
lem) while the heterwc:hy's perfC~n~W~Ce- c::tw.cterized by beaer predlion (piorilizi"' lhe 
movement of J*11 lfwouah lhe syslan 10 dllt fewer par11 we~ !ale). 
8-=cl on the fow alplllc:an& ~ lmolvinJIIniCIIIR wid! load 01' delay, !here wu 
mudl eYide110t 10 •IIJIPOft the belief lhll deli pen ..,.,, consider the limiWiona llld abllitiea 
of di treftftt alnlctwe l)'peiiO cope with load llld delay mnditi0111. For eumpAe, Mlhele IUIIIta 
c:oMmled, 1 ~lallvely ahcrt delay can overloed the infonurion procasinJibility of the het-
enrcbic:ll dnletU~. The betenrchy rached an inlonnllioa proc:aaina limit before the hiaw· 
chy since lldenrcl*:ll operM0r1 Md 10 prooeaa inlonulion from cwo leveb: the loc:&l, 
indmclalllevd _. the lytlelll-wide, a. level. 
Tbe data overwt.elminaly showed lhat load -a hiply li.,Uieant fac1« which atrecled the 
perfonn1110e of bodlslnle1Ura but in ditfermt ways. The hienrchy hid difiallty when lold 
wu hip because 1 •bottJenec:t" fomled lithe ays~em level The bottleneck oce11m:d 11 the su-
perviSOf's position. Team·level aihlllions rapidly queued liP· Supervison could RO( &nish PfO" 
ceul"' all the ayslem-wide lnfonnation 10 ~pir.e 1 plltic11lar team aihlalion and then 
decide, bued on 111 overall evaluation of eadl cell, wbllactioos 10 di~ct, before lnOiher team 
situllion developed. 
... 
Hip bid c.Jaed 1 dirfeftftl pheuomma in lhe hdef'lldly. When load was high.lealll·level sit· 
lllionl were often i~ by the heterardly due to a "11111nel vision" effect. Durin& high load, 
open10r1 became 100 (OCIIICd oalocal infOI'mltion, which wu cNnging ~ly. ~ ~~ 
lytiCIO-Ievelillfonnation. Thill, operaiOn in the helerardly became ovc:r-~nvolved tn tndtvid· 
111-levellllb 10 the delrimml of team-levd tub. 
s.••ary . . 
Tllit raeiiCh imeatipted how teamS, oraanlr.ed In different stniCiures. accomplished coordi· 
llllion and made decisioN In 1 coounand·and·tontrol environment. E.Aperimental resulb sug-
aealed the need for ftuible, reconfiprable command-and-control stniCtures baed on the 
dllr'ICteriatics of the decision mllkin& envlronmelll. 
1bit reaearct~ ia imporunt in aeverll respecta. Fint h Ia one of very few empirical attempts ID 
address the criticalluue of multiple decision makers In 1 complell, high-fidelity command-
and-ronlrOiaiblalion. Second, the computer-based natu~ of die communication system pro-
vides imporwll iAsipt on the effecb of lhe.e message systems u vehicles for communication 
iadislribuled c:ommand-and-<Ontrol systems. Third. the uperiment investigation provided im· 
poNnl inai&hU into the natare of distributed decision mak.in& and die related decision support 
IICICda of learnS of disUibuled decision makers. 
CHC:tusloa 
Thia dllpes' summarized the results of three reundy conduc1ed research programs IICktlusing 
...,_ aupemtory con&rOI ia prectominan~ly automaled man•fiCiurin& process. The three ap· 
~provide c:ompleniCIIIIIY perspectives. The fint project. (Benson, 1989), uplo~ the 
llppliallion of s&ale-()f·the· ll'l bumiii-<Xlfftpuler ~eehnolol)' 10 enhance t~ operator i ~erface 
for an FMS ceU level oon11011er. The resulb support tile cueful upknhon of emerttn& leeh· 
noiOSY 10 enhance the eflciency llld etrec1ivencss of human supervisory controlleR in manu-
fiCIUrinJ proceues. 
nc aecond project, HeuenbiiCh ( 1989), Wll ~ speculative in na.tu~ and eumined the de· 
ciaioa processes fOI' FMS JYSitm mtJIIDJtrs. as opposed to cell supervisors. Tbe results suggest 
the need fOI' more ulensive research eumining the decision making levels and processes of 
h-. operators in predominantly automated manufacturing systems. 
The third project. Armstrong ( 1990),dle most elltensive study to date, uamined the role of 
ltoiJU of people coordinlling mulll-opei'IIOJ, multi-cell, distributed manufacturing processes. 
-
.... tliRI~TINf. M to410111,1 J. I. J AI. 
111e resuhs suggest careful examinallon ohhe organizational structure, specifically the need for 
flexibility, in the design or dislribuled and complex ayslems. 
Taken IOJelher, the three research efforts In this chapter toaether with lhe previous wort carried 
out in the romut of OT-FMS (e .J .• Milehell, 1991). provide some insicht into the desicn or 
manufacturina supervitory COIIb'OI sys~ema. CoDeepciiiDy, human supervisory c:onii'OI providca 
an ellective alternative to the ' liJhla Olll~M~M~facturint' 80d sugests productive paths for~­
tinuina research, development, and impler'nl:....aon. 
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TECHNIQUES FOR THE INTEGRATION OF 
MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS 
1 INTRODUCTION 
G. Harhalakis, C.P. Lin, & L. Mark 
Systems Research Center 
University of Maryland 
College Park, Maryland 20742 
Current reeearch in the area of manufactu ring systems is quite intensive in 
dealing with product and proceu design , prod uction planning, and job ex-
ecution . Uowever, the design of such systems has been traditionally made 
in a functional fashion that emphaa1zed "loeal" solutions, using closed and 
~elf-contained archit.ectures. This, together with the use o f heterogeneous 
databaeea and incompatible computer operating systema have led to " islands 
of a utomation" (figure I) of various engineering application systema. Nat,. 
urally, these systems suffer from data inconsistencies and lack of control o f 
functional interactions between t hem. 
Figure 1: Islands of Automation 
Current and future tre nds for t he use of computers in manufacturing in· 
elude the control and the intt-grat ion of info rmation flow for produdion opc>ra-
t ione into a computer-controlled factory management syst em Various researd• 
t'f tHTllUI AMlU't' NAWU ~YSI1·W.\ VOl ~ ~., 
~~_, •• _.... ,,lrflf ,.,. A . ..... ,.. nr<~~ '"' 
,_. .,,...~ ... . .,.. • ...t.. ..... , .. -·~·'f'4 
Design for 
Manufacturability 
The modes and designs of product us.mbly un111 are many 
and varied. In each case, whether dulmg wtth automated 
assembly, or those involving human worker\. n '' des"•~ 10 
optimize the design in order to maxtmtze producuvny lhtl 
results in increased operator effiCiency and well RM•no throuvh 
the creation of uceptable workloads. •nterut•nv and 
meaningful work tasks, and amb•ent work envtron~nu 
Design for Manufacturaltlllty deals with these paranwt.n 
in-depth and proposes a systems approach to the dntgn· 
manufacturing continuum. This agoregatu the colt and 
benefits of labour, material, machines. and ervonom•n through 
design analysis. A wide ranoe of toptcs '' cov.red. tncludtnv 
ease of manual/automatic assembly; b1omNhaneul. COQntttw, 
and perceptual workload; task allouuon. job sattsfacuon; 
socio·technical systems desegn; computer support, and des'9ft 
evaluation. The important IHue of des1on. producllvtly, and 
employment in Oevelop1ng Countr1es 1s also d11cuued 
This book will be essent1al readtnQ for human factors eno•,..."· 
manufacturing researchers. product des19n profeueonal1. and 
for all those mvolved w1th 1nteract1ons tMtween product and 
process. 
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The future development of integrated manufacturing enterprises requires a 
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Chapter 23 
Analysis and aiding the human operator 1n 
electronics assembly 
Sally M. Cohen, Christine M. Mitchell and T. Govindaraj 
Cmter for Human-Machit1e Systt•ms Research, 
School 4 Industrial and Systems Er~.'!ineerin~, 
Georgia Institute of Techtwlogy, Atlanta, Geor.'!ia 30332-0205, USA 
Abstnct. This chapter dc:scribes the use of the: operator function model (OFM) to represent 
troubleshooting of printed circuit board assemblies. The model was derived from empirical 
dau based on observ;~tions ;md concurrent protocols of troubleshooters. The 'nw' d;~u were 
converted into c;~ses. lbsed on ;~n;~lysis of the troubleshooting uses, ;~n oper;~tor function 
modd of troubleshooting w;~s proposed. Model v;~lidation enuils compuison of modd 
predicted troubleshooting with <~cttul opcutor troubleshooting. The model is potentially 
used fot undersundmg rhc trouhkshootin~ process and providing the knowkdgc ;cqmrcd 
by an on-line troubleshooting dnision support system or a tutoring system. 
Introduction 
The role of the human operator in the supervisory control of advanced 
manufacturing processes is uncertain. Automation technology for electronics 
assembly changes the role of the human operator from direct manual intervention 
to monitoring and fault management of a predominantly automated process. 
The new manufacturing philosophy includes just-in-time OIT) inventory 
management, five-sigma quality, and immediate attention to problems in the 
assembly process. These goals require operators to have flexible decision-making 
responsibility and effective decision aids. Unfortunately. the rapid innovations 
in manufacturing technology leave open the questions of what precisely tht· 
operators will do, what decisions they wilt have to make, and what decision 
support is needed. 
This chapter describes an on-going study of human troubleshooting in a 
printed circuit board assembly process. Our interest is modelling the role of 
the plant floor operators and, based on this model, to design effective decision 
support structures. Before describing the plant itself together with the data and 
proposed model. some comments are needed about the research approach and 
model structure. 
J61 
·I hl' rl'sl'arch ml'thods 
lksc;nch in advanced manufacturing systems is hadly needed, but is accompanied 
hy the question of how to go about undertaking it. There arc several research 
cft(,rts focused on the rok of the human opc:Lttnr in .1dvann·d manufacturing. 
LJ.,ing a flexible manufacturing system (FMS) simulator (<;T-FMS), (;eorgia 
Tt·lHs Center for Jluman-Machine Systems lkscarch explored a variety of issues 
rd.uc:d to the control of an FMS process: l'ffcctivt•ness of supervisory control 
(I >unkkr rr 11/., IIJHH), dfertivcness of the human as systems manager rather than 
t ontroller (Hcttenhach ,., a/., 1991 ), the usc of direct manipulation for F MS oper-
ator work st;Jtions (Benson ct a/., 1992), organization of teams of FMS opt·rators 
in hierarchies versus hcterarchies (Armstrong, 1990), and model-based design 
of the operator's work station (Krosnt·r rltll., 1990). The problem with this 
research was that in attempting to generalize it or apply it to actual manufac-
turing environments, there was a great deal of uncertainty about how or what 
results transfnrc:d. Although GT -FMS is a flexible laboratory environment and 
em be nmfigun.·d to resemble actual or planned facilities, it contains assumptions 
that art· not met in actual applications. Many manufacturing design practitioners 
felt that tht·se assumptions constituted major flaws in the generalizability of the 
( ;T -FMS research. Moreover, it was not clear how to 'fix' GT -FMS or create 
a m·w laboratory domain that could overcome the limitations. 
Our concern about gcneralizabilty of laboratory research is echoed by other 
researchers (e.g., Klein et al., in press; Woods, in press). Researchers interested 
in naturalistic decision-making question the extent to which large portions of 
laboratory research generalized at all (e.g., Klein eta/., in press). In an extensive 
programme of research on human problem-solving in fault diagnosis tasks, 
f{oust· and his colleagues (e.g., Rouse and Hunt, 1984) conclude that human 
problem-solving tends to be context-dominated. 
( ;ivcn the problems with gencralizability of laboratory research, our group 
decided to attempt to usc an actual manufacturing facility to gather data and 
to fimnulate models and decision aids for human operators. Using case study 
methods and building models based on data from actual operations, the hope 
is tlut we will be ahlc to generalize and that models and methods derived from 
tht.· specific, but real, will have more gcneralizability than those derived from 
gencraliZt·d, hut 'unreal', laboratory tasks. This process itself is clearly a research 
question. One goal is to learn if and how we can transfer domain-specific 
insights, modds, and aids to domain-general insights, i.e., generalize the 
application-specific rt.•sults to a class of similar applications. 
Models 
As cnginens and designers we usc models to understand and, given that under-
standing, to design- to design machines, systems, work for operations personnel, 
infimnation and control systems, and, perhaps, decision aids. Models of human 
operators in compkx systems arc mechanisms to organize our knowledge about 
what the operator should or does know and how (s)hc structur_cs that krH~wkdge 
to make decisions or solve prohkms. It is closely ttcd to dcfJmttons of llll'lltal 
models proposed hy Rouse and Morris (I 9H6) and Rasmussen ( 19H6). House 
and Morris define mental models as the mechanisms whnehy humans arc able 
to generate descriptions of system purpose and form_, explanations of system 
functioning and observed system states, and predtctlons of future states. 
Rasmussen notes that for the purpose of system design it is not necessary to 
have detailed models of the actual mental processes or structures used hy the 
operator; rather higher level structural modds of the rnc~1tal ~ctivities operators 
use will suffice. Such models might be considered engmeenng as opposed to 
psychological models. . 
One engineering model of operators in complex systems IS the operator 
function model (OFM) developed by Mitchell ( 19H7) and used to descnbe aJHI 
prescribe operator activities in supervisory control. ~he operator fun.ct.i~n r~10dcl 
(OFM) provides a flexible framework for representmg <~pcrator actiVIties m the 
context of complex systems. The OFM is a representation o~ h~w an operator 
might decompose and coordinate activities to meet system object~ves and ensure 
system safety. OFMs represent the interrelations between dynamiC system states 
or operator knowledge and operator activities. . . . . .. 
The OFM is a network in which nodes represent operator act1vtttes. ActiVIties 
are structured hierarchically, representing primary operator control functions 
or purpose at the highest level and individual control actions at the lowest. 
Actions can be both physical (e.g., an information query or system control com-
mand) or cognitive (e.g., information gathering, information processmg, and 
decision-making). The OFM network is hcterarchic, that is, at the same lcvd, 
there may be s~vcral activities that, given system state, arc undertaken con-
currently. The hetcrarchy accounts for the coordination and concurrc~t nau_1re 
of operator activities as well as the operator's dynamic focus of attention. 1_ he 
operator function model is a prescriptive model that speCifics non-detcrnun-
istically a set of plausible operator activities given current system state and ren·nt 
operator actions. As such, it provides a structure t~ represent knowledg~ about 
the system and operator activities, and a mechamsm to define expt·ctauons of 
operator activities given current system state. 
The OFM is certainly not the only representation that could be used._ The 
data-driven nature of a case study, however, makes the 0 F M a useful camhdate. 
It provides a means to structure and organize obsc_rvcd. behaviour, permi.tting 
the modcllcr to hierarchically abstract low level act1ons mto mcanmgful h1ghn 
groupings. 
NCR recently built a state-of-the-art electronics assembly ~)ant fo~ printed 
circuit boards (PCB) used in computerized sales terminals. Th1s plant Is locatt'd 
in metropolitan Atlanta and Georgia Tech faculty and graduate students have 
worked closely with NCn to help plan, design and operate the facility. Our 
group's (Center for Human-Machine Systems nesearch) particular interest is 
helping to model the role of the plant floor operators and, based on this model, 
to design effective decision support structures. Georgia Tech graduate students 
attended the NCn two week training programme for the newly hired plant 
operators. The plant came on-line on January 1, 1990, and graduate students 
participated in plant floor operations, and gathered data on the type, frequency, 
and process of plant floor dt·cisions. Potential model structures include an oper-
ator function model and the abstraction hierarchy (Rasmussen, 1986). Potential 
aids based on this model include model-based displays (intelligent displays 
controlkd by a software implementation of the operator model) and a case-based 
rl·asoning system to assist with fault management in the configuration of the 
surface mount technology (SMT) line. 
This study proceeded with a series of steps. First, as indicated above, graduate 
students trained with new plant floor operators. Second, we developed a rep-
resentation of the assembly and troubleshooting processes. Third, we identified 
places in the process where data are or could be collected. Next, we identified 
areas of human decision-making that were both important and tractable for 
modelling. Finally, after extensive observation and data collection in the PCB 
troubleshooting area, a model that combines case-based reasoning and operator 
functions for troubleshooting was proposed. Below, we briefly describe the 
initial steps in the study and conclude with a detailed description of the modelling 
work. 
Preliminary training and system description 
The NCR PCB assembly system is depicted in Figure 23.1. At this time, printed 
circuit boards an· manually inserted into a screen printer; subsequently small 
and large components are inserted automatically by chip shooters. At this point, 
there is visual inspection, manual insertion of components that the automatic 
insntion equipment cannot handle, and correction of observed problems. Then 
hoards pass through a reflow oven, through-hole components are inserted 
manually and the board proceeds to the wave solder process. The assembly 
process concludes with the board being cleaned, sheared, and manually touched 
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arc not shipped unless they successfully pass all tests. At this time there arc two· 
tests, an in-circuit test (ICT), and if the board passes the ICT test, a hot mock-
up test concludes testing and the hoard is ready for shipment. 
The plant initially attempts to produce more than one hundred successfully 
tested boards each day. There arc approximately twenty operators who staff 
the plant over a twelve hour day, six days a week. Operators are trained in a 
State of Georgia Soldering School for one week and then rotate through various 
positions. NCR's goal is to have all operations personnel cross-trained. The 
Georgia Tech graduate students participating in this project attended the week-
long soldering school, NCR's in-house training programme, and have rotated 
through a number of plant floor operations (i.e., on-the-job (OJT) training). 
Decision making and data collection 
The plant is so new that much of the process decision-making proceeds by trial 
and error, and many problems are one-of-a-kind (or at least the first-of-a-kind). 
For example, one shift encountered a large number of boards with misplaced 
components; the cause was the newly installed operating system in the small 
part chip shooter. 
Data are collected at almost every position in the process, but arc 
predominantly logged as historical process or defect data, rather than data that 
can quickly be used as feedback to modify the production process. The lack 
of immediate usc of fault data is primarily due to the recency of the installation 
rather than the intent of the process designers. 
Several months of observation suggested that, at this point in the piant"s 
evolution, the testing and troubleshooting process for finished boards (at the 
in-circuit test (ICT) stage), is an important process and one which is stable enough 
to permit data collection, analysis, and modelling. As a result, the remainder 
of this paper describes the troubleshooting process itself, a case data base built 
by observing experienced troubleshooters diagnose faults on individual hoards, 
and a proposed model representing the troubleshooter's decision-making process. 
Troubleshooting in electronics assembly 
Once a PCB is populated with components, soldered, cleaned, and sheared, the 
board is mounted on an in-circuit test machine (ICT) which checks individual 
components as well as the connections betwet·n components for proper function-
ing. If the board passes the ICT test, it moves to functional testing, the last step 
in the production pnKess. Our research focuses on the troubleshooting process 
when the ICT fails a tested board. 
Printed circuit board troubleshooting data 
If a board fails the in-circuit test, the ICT machine produces a ticket listing the 
detected failure(s). The operator uses the ticket (Figure 23.2 depicts a sample 
These are the hoard faults. 
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ICT ticket) as initial data for the troubleshooting process. Although the ICT 
ticket provides useful information about the cause of failure, this information 
may not he a direct indication of the source of the problem. Thus, sometimes, 
troubleshooting, given the ICT ticket, is straightforward; at other times, how-
ever, it is much more complex, requiring detailed search and troubleshooting 
strategies and knowledge. 
The case study portion of this research entailed observation and data collection 
for approximately 300 PCB troubleshooting incidents. A scheme was developed 
to code each troubleshooting incident as a 'case'. Each case contains the ICT 
ticket information, the operator's suspicions as to the location of the defect, the 
physical activities performed to find the fault, the activities performed to repair 
the fault, the defect code (the code with which NCR track defects), and aspects 
of the production process that may have contributed to the defect (e.g., machine 
malfunction such as part placement errors, power outages, new supplier, etc.). 
Illustrative samples of the initial case data are given in Figure 23.3. 
Case I 
43091: A short is listed with U30 as a common device. 
ICT Failure Information: 
Reading: short 
Value w.r.t. nominal: 
Nodes: 558. 627 
Common Devices: u30 
Case 2 
39551: c 12 failed. 
ICT Failure Information: 
Reading: cl2 
Value w.r.t. nominal: 
Nodes: 
Common devices: 
Through observation of the troubleshooting process and analysis of the case 
data, patterns in the trouhkshooting process emerge. Hecurring defects ami 
operator search strategies become discernible. A model is proposed that structures 
these deft.·ct patterns, operator troubleshooting activities, and fault diagnosis. 
An operator function model of the PCB troubleshooting process 
The proposed operator function model represents the process of identifying 
defects on a PCB given a vari(·ty of ICT failure ticket readings and hmrd 
symptoms. The operator function model's nodes represent classes of trouble-
shooting activities; the arcs define enabling conditions for the next step in the 
diagnostic process. 
The top level OFM is depicted in Figure 23.4. The primary functions, normally 
occurring sequentially, arc (a) assess the ticket, (b) hased on current information, 
invoke a process in a troubleshooting category until a failure is identified, (c) 
diagnose the failure, and (d) execute a repair activity. The troubleshooting activity 
continues until a failure is identified. 
r 
The 111odd strudun·s catq~orks of PCB troubkshootin~ and their rorn·-
sponding mabling conditions arc depicted in Figure 23.S. The primary categories 
;ur (I) recognize a known problem. (2) detect a common symptom, (3) detect 
• 1 temporary trend, and (4) execute a standard opcrati.ng procedure ar:d/o~ ~pply 
a rule of thumb. The first three categories charactenze the operators abthty to 
rno~nize a fault from fault data. Standard operating rrocedurcs and r.ulcs of 
thumb represrnt the operator's gennal knowledge of systnn properties and 
troubleshooting strategies that arc used for unfamiliar failures. 
Sirt«k componclll fatlurt 
Failure panern 
Kown bad pan detected 
Trend detected 
No known had p.tn detected 
Common palkrn indicates feasible set or defects 
No common sympeum round 
No temporary trend found 
Search leads to detection or known bad part 
Common symptom detected 
Procedurl' executed 
fi,~urr 2.J.5 OFM dr((lmptJSiti•m 4 trollhlrsh,}(•f Junctic.m into lou•rr lrvrl activitirs. 
1\ tiOil''' prohlt'ms 
Known problems arc PCB defects which can he detected directly from the ICT 
ticket reading. A sample list of Known problems is shown in Figure 2J.h . 
Detection of the fault in the Known problem category is based solely on the 
information in the ticket reading. The operator assesses the ICT failure ticket 
to determine if there is a single failure (e.g .. one resistor, one capacitor, one ICT. 
etc.) and if it matches any of the list of recurring single component failures. If 
the failure matches a component on the Known problems list, the search 
terminates. 
a. If cl2 fails, automatically replace it. It is a known bad part. Replace the part. 
b. 74fF244D is a known had part. U56 and u65 both have this part number. 
Follow the lifted leg procedure to find the bad part(s) and replace it(them). 
c. U37 tends to have lifted leads. Use a dental tool to detect lifted legs. Solder 
the legs. 
d. U30 (max chip) is prone to solder bridges and unsoldered pins. Visually inspect 
the part. If there are bridges, remove the excess solder. 
f. r254 is often damaged. Visually inspect the part. If it is damaged. replace 
the part. 
g. If I I and 12 fails, the ticket is bogus. Re-run the board. 
h. u51 is a known bad part. Replace it. 
Figurr 23.6 Samplr list of Known problt'ms. 
The list of components which are considered Known problems changes over 
time. As the manufacturing process is constantly modified and transformed, 
different components become problematic. Therefore, the list continuously 
evolves. 
Common symptoms 
Common symptoms, like Known problems, arc detected directly from an ICT 
ticket reading. While Known problems represent single component failures, 
Common symptoms are groups of components or ticket readings which charac-
terize the defect. The operator assesses the ICT failure ticket to determine if 
there is a commonly recurring pattern. A pattern is two or more component 
failures, short readings, or open readings. If the reading matches a pattern in 
the list of Common symptoms, search concludes. 
The list of Common symptoms also changes as the manufacturing process 
changes. The list is updated as new patterns recur and old ones are no longer 
seen. Figure 23.7 shows specific examples of Common symptoms: a faulty 
reading of r19 and r24 that indicates u56 (which is connected to both) is dt·fective; 
a reading of a short between nodes 661 and 625 that indicates c 108 must be 
moved away from a via; and a reading with any combination of resistors such 
as r228, r2J9, and r279 that indicatt· uS I is defective. 
( 'ollllllOII Symptoms 







If the ticket indicates any one of these resistors. or some combination of them, then 
the fault can he a bad U56, a bad U65. or a bad u56 and u65. First. ohm out the 
resistor to verify the ticket reading. Then follow the lifting legs procedure to find 
which nne(s) is(are) bad. It does not matter if U56 or U65 is tested first. 
B. The following is a list of known nail shorts: 
354/608 - c85 
388/608 - c93 
697/698 - c 76 
661 /625 - cl 08 
298/296 - c 185 
345/608 - cl71 
307/608 - l'206 
211 /625 - c87 
The operator moves the part indicated so a greater percentage is on the pads. 
C. Opens hetween 
691 and 692 
694 and 695 
indicate that r317 and r318 are the wrong part. 
Note: This symptom appears to be a temporary trend 
0. Resistors listed on page 98 I (r228. r239, r279) of the schematics and on lines 
DRQO- DRQJ are connected to u.S I. If any of these resistors has failed with a low 
reading. u.S I should he replaced. 
P~'!urr 23. 7 Sample list ~~f CClmmon symptoms. 
'fi·mporary trends 
Temporary tn·nds represent the operator's ability to remember failures seen 
recently which are not consistent enough to become Known problems or 
Common symptoms. Thus, Temporary trends are failures stored in short-term 
memory; wht·rcas, Known problems and Common symptoms are failures stored 
in long-term mt·mory. Like Known problems and Common symptoms, 
Temporary trends can also bt· recognized from ICT ticket readings. The operator 
assesses the ticket to determine if (s)he has seen that reading recently. If (s)he 
reralls seeing this defect once before, search terminates. An example of a 
T cmporary trend is a sporadic placement problem. A hand-placement operator 
misplaces crystals on several boards. The troubleshooter finds a board with y2 
rcvnsed. After JO minutes (s)hc sees a ticket with y2 and remembers to inspect 
for a reversed component. 
If the pattern recurs (i.e., the opcr:~tor sees the ticket read in~ more th;lll otH c 
a day), the ticket reading becomes listed as a Known problem or Conllnon 
symptom. Determining whether a reading is a Temporary trend is suhjcrttvc. 
The same ticket reading may appear frequently, yet the defect may he different 
every time. Therefore, the operator must determine if a recurrin~ problem truly 
exists. 
Standard operatin,~ procedures 
Standard operating procedures arc generalized search routines of troubleshooting 
search tests. If the operator does not find a Known problem, Common symptom, 
or Temporary trend, (s)he performs a Standard operating procedure. Standard 
operating procedures are not board specific; they can be used for any PCU hoard 
design. Depending on the ICT ticket reading, the operator selects one of a reper-
toire of search tests. S(he) will proceed through the tests until the fault is detected. 
Figure 23.8 depicts the six standard operating procedures for this application. 
In addition, Figure 23.8 shows the decomposition of the standard operating 
procedure for resistors. Inspecting the model, we see that the operator first per-
forms visual inspection. If the operator sees no defect, (s)he determines the next 
test by examining the measured resistance reading. Although the ticket indicates 
the actual resistance reading, the operator notes only the deviation from the 
nominal value. The operator performs a different sequence of troubleshooting 
search tests depending on the resistance measurement. If the reading is slightly 
lower than the nominal value, the operator suspects a defe<:tive IC connected 
to the resistor. The operator first 'ohms out' the resistor with a multimetcr ro 
verify that the ticket reading is accurate. If the multi meter reading differs from 
the ICT reading, the operator re-runs the board through ICT. If, however, the 
multimeter reading is low as well, then the operator checks the schematics to 
generate a list of all IC's connected to the component. If any of these IC's arc 
Known problems, the operator follows the strategy for a known problematic 
component. Checking for a Known problem is part of this Standard operating 
procedure because a known problematic IC cannot be dett·cted solely from the 
ICT ticket. If none of the connected IC's is a Known problem, the operator 
tests each IC by lifting legs until (s)hc finds the faulty component. If the resistor 
measures slighty higher or much lower than nominal on the ICT tester, the oper-
ator suspects the reading to be bogus. However, the operator visually inspects 
the component before drawing this conclusion. If there is no visible error, the 
operator re-runs the ICT test. Before re-running the board, the operator may 
re-flow the component or via near the component to improve the connection 
of the board with the tester. If the ICT reading for a resistor is much higher 
than nominal, the operator suspects some sort of open t·ormection. (S)Iw ohms 
out the resistor using a multirneter to verify the ticket reading. If the multi-
meter reading indicates something other than the nominal value, the operator 
re-runs the board. If the multimcter reading indicates that the resistor is a good 
component, the troubleshooter checks continuity along the traces by the resistor 
No rrmporary rrend' found 
Cnmmun parrc-rn ilkhcare~ feasrble set of defecrs 
Tid.er rcadm!! mthnle\ a resrslor farlure 
Re\lslur slant.lan.l operaung pwcedure e-eculed 
~ No Vl\ually dcreuable error\; reading shghtly 
lower nummal 
h Nt• vl\ually t.lcrel"lable rrmr\; reading much 
lower 111 'hf!hll) hrf!hcr rhan lklfflinal 
No visually detecrable errors: reading 
much hrgher rhan lkKTllnal 
8 Ticker reading verified as low 
9. Ohming out indrcates guud resistor 
10. Ticket readin!l 1101 verified 
II . f>hmin11 our rndrcates a bad resistor 
12. IC"~ connrcted to resistor are located 
ll Board open lkll found 
111 search of a hoard open. If no open is found, the operator may re-flow the 
cornponl·nt or a nearby via, or replan· the component. 
I ktaikd models for the remaining standard operating procedures are given 
in Cohen ( 1990). 
R14les 4 tlwmh 
Rules of thumb represent the operator's general knowledge of electronics 
assembly and fault diagnosis tests. l~ules of thumh are shown in Figure 2J.'J. 
The operator uses these rules to determine the order in which to perform diag-
nostic tests. The operator often uses Rules of thurnh without articulating the 
knowledge being utilized, thus these rules are modelled as part of the Standard 
operating procedures. Examples ofStandard operating procedures (SPO) using 
Rules of thumb (HOT) include the following: if a short has common dcvin:s, 
inspect those devices first (SOP) since they are usually the source of the problem 
(ROT); if a resistor fails at a reading slightly lower than its nominal value, check 
IC's which are connected to it (SOP), for defective IC's may load the resistor 
down (ROT). 
Rules of thumb 
1. Discrete components (capacitors, resistor. diodes, etc.) rarely fail. 
II. Visually inspect components before performing any diagnostic tests. 
Placement errors occur often and are easiest to spot. 
Ill. QFPs are more susceptible to solder bridges. 
IV. Tester connections are sometimes poor. It may be helpful to ohm out 
resistors and connections to verify ticket readings. 
V. On a short, common devices are generally the source of the problem. 
VI. It is easier to replace gullwing leaded parts than QFPs. If an IC is likely 
to have an internal defect, check gullwing parts firsl. 
VII. If an open is listed on a ticket with one other component, there is usually 
only one defect. 
VIII. A plugged node may cause a resistor to fail at a high reading or an open 
to be called out on a ticket. 
IX. It is important to remember the order of ICT tests. If a board fails in 
analogue test, it never gets to digital testing. Therefore, the tester might 
indicate that a resistor failed even when the defect involves an open 
connection between components. 
X. If a part is bad, it may cause other components to read incorrectly as well. 
XI. A reading of a resistor which is slightly higher or much lower than nominal 
may be bogus. 
XII. Checking continuity is a time-consuming procedure. Powering-up is also 
time-consuming and may damage the board. These procedures should he 
performed only if the error was not detected by visual inspection. 
Fi~urr 2}. 9 R11le5 II{ thr4mb. 
Application of the model 
Figure 23.10 contains the fault detection cases from Figure 23.3 interpreted with 
the proposed model. The model was used to 'parse' or explain the observed 
operator activities, actions and conclusions. The nnrent model successfully 
accounts for 80-90 per cent of the observed PCB troubleshooting cases. 
( 'ast· I 
4.l(JCJI: A short is listed with ll.lO as a common devil-e. U.lO is known to have 
lnidgcs (SOP K. Known Problem d). so it is visually inspected. A short is found 
and the execs-; solder is removed (At·tion 8). The defect is attributed to the screen 
printer (Cause 2). 
INPlJTS: 
Rt:ading: short 
Value w.r.l. nominal: 
Notes: 55R. 627 
Common Devices: u.lO 
PROCESS: 
Invoke Known Problems: 
Invoke Common Symptoms: no match 
Invoke SOP: SOPS 
Check: for common devices 
Check: list of common devices for known problems 
Check: inspect u.lO 
OUTPUT: bridge on u30 
Ca~ 2 
.19551 : c 12 failed. This is a known bad part (Known Problem a). The operator 
replaces (Al'lion I) it and attributes the problem to the vendor (Cause 3). 
INPUTS: 
Reading: cl2 




Invoke Known Probicms: match for Known Problem 





OUTPUT: replace c 12 
A computerized version of this modd is being developed. The computer-based 
model will take ICT ticket information as input, determine appropriate search 
o;tr.Hcgics, and diagnose a ft·asiblc set of possiblt· faults. Model validation will 
tlllllpMt' the model output to operator output for a new set of PCB fault 
di.1gnosis cases. 
This rl'search is interesting in many ways. First, it modds human behaviour 
111 .111 .1ctual manuLu_-turing environment. Tht· ( )FM mmfd of PCB trouble-
shooting was evolved to account for observed field study behaviour; it was fmly 
successful in allowing the moddkrs to structure observed behaviour. Civcn its 
structure, the model was then used to prescribe successfully fault diagnosis 
activity in a range of cases. 
Future usc of the model and the insights gained from it include: applications 
in operator training and decision aiding. As with any model, the modelling 
process organizes knowledge and the process through which knowkdgc is 
applied. The OFM for the PCB troubleshooting can help a novice troubleshooter 
navigate the learning curve to become an expert. Similarly, the model may 
provide the knowledge or intelligence for an on-line troubleshooting aid. 
Currently, symptom-cause and fault diagnosis knowkdgc is very informal 
making it difficult and lengthy to cross-train operators. By organizing and 
presenting symptom-cause pairs and troubleshooting strategies in context-
appropriate ways, operator effectiveness may be enhanced and operator training 
time reduced significantly. 
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Intelligent computer-human interaction in 
real-time, multi-tasking process control 
and monitoring systems 
Wayne Zachary, Joan Ryder, Lorna Ross 
and Monica Zubritzky Weiland 
CJ-11 Systems Incorporated, Sprin.~ 1-lousr, PA 
Abstract. The human operawr in automated nunufKturing systems must share attention 
.;amon~ competing task demands and deal with real-time problem data. Thrs real-tmu· multi-
uskin~ (RTMT) computer user can hcndit ~rt·atly from imdlt~ent support from the work 
station throu~h which the system monitoring/control ocrurs Th1' paper dcscrihes rcse.Ht h 
to develop an HTMT intelligent intnfKc thJt supports the human dcnsum-nukn by applying 
knowledge of the task domain and of the system user's denswn-making pron·ss. A novd 
modelling framework for human opcr;~tors in HTMT environments, nlled C( )(;NET. •s 
introduced. An mtdh~~;cnt computer intc·rface for 01 sJmple RfMT dom;~iu (a distributed sensor 
monitoring problem) is then dcvcloprd, based on a C( )(;NET modd of tlut domain. The 
interface inrorpnratcs the COCNET model of the user as 01 WJY of undersundm~. rcason111g 
;~bout. and ultimatdy ;~nticip;~tin~ and supporting user ~oals ;~nd Ktlons. 
Introduction 
The human role in automated manufacturing systems is increasingly that of 
monitoring and controlling large-scale real-time processes via a computer work 
station (see Berger rt al., 19R9; Sanderson, 19H9). The human opertor in these 
domains must share attention among competing task demands and deal with 
real-time problem data. This real-time multi-tasking (RTMT) computer user 
can benefit greatly from intelligent support from the work station through which 
the system monitoring/control occurs. RTMT environments include many of 
the most challcnging problem domains humans face, including aircraft (and othn 
vehicle) cockpits, nuclear power control rooms, air tratftc control, hospital oper-
ating rooms, satellite and telecommunication network control, and weapons 
systt.·ms opcration, in addition to automated mamtfacturing environments. ( )nc 
major way of supporting the development of more effective human-computer 
interfaces for automated manuf~lcturing systems is to develop and usc models 
of the problem-solving strategies employed hy their human opcrtors. Tl11s 
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Human intervention is a component of many flexible 
manufacturing system (FMS) control structure designs. As 
FMS control systems become more 'intelligent', the role of 
the human in the control structure will also evolve. An FMS 
may become more of a tool for the human who controls it, 
with the human responsible for achieving system goals. Thus, 
defining an appropriate role for the human as a function of 
the FMS objectives may be critical in the design of the FMS 
control structure. Knowledge of the decision processes used 
by humans in an FMS environment can help define this role. 
This paper evaluates the decision processes of humans in 
an FMS environment. GT-FMS, a real-time simulator of an 
FMS, was implemented with data from an actual FMS in-
stallation. An experiment was conducted in which humans 
interacted with the control system of GT-FMS from an 
aggregate level. The humans described each of their control 
actions, and their decision processes were evaluated by map-
ping these descriptions onto a Rasmussen's (22] model of 
human decision-making. 
The experimental results support making humans an inte-
gral part of the FMS control process, since an intricate 
knowledge of the system state and system sensitivity were 
crucial to human decision-making in GT-FMS. Human sub-
jects in this experiment used detailed status information, 
rather than system performance history, as the basis of their 
control decisions and were inconsistent in defining their 
goals. 
1. Background 
Flexible manufacturing is an approach to 
manufacturing that is primarily used for the pro-
• Currently with NCR Corporation, Retail Systems Division, 
Manufacturing Operations, Atlanta, Georgia. 
North-Holland 
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duction of similar (but not necessarily identical) 
items in low volumes. A flexible manufacturing 
system (FMS) is flexible because it can easily 
adapt to demand and design changes (4]. 
The scope of an FMS may vary by application. 
However, a typical FMS usually includes the 
following components [7, p. 891]: 
(1) A set of machines or work stations that 
have some degree of flexibility, in particular they 
do not require significant set-up time or change-
over time between successive jobs. 
(2) A material handling system that is auto-
mated and flexible, i.e. it permits jobs to move 
between any pair of machines so that any job 
routing can be followed. 
(3) A network of supervisory computers and 
microprocessors. 
( 4) Storage, locally at the work stations, and/ 
or centrally at the system level. 
Development and implementation of flexible 
manufacturing systems has generally paralleled 
the development of manufacturing automation, 
but automation is not a prerequisite for using the 
FMS approach. Flexible manufacturing may be 
considered a 'manufacturing philosophy', that is 
'based on the concept of effectively controlling 
material flow through a network of versatile 
production stations using an efficient and ver-
satile material handling and storage system' [4]. 
1.1. FMS control strategies 
For an FMS to function effectively, the control 
decisions inherent in each component of the 
FMS must be linked together to form a control 
system. As FMS technology continues to ad-
vance, these control systems have become in-
creasingly complex. This complexity implies that 
the FMS control function has also advanced, and 
evolved into an operations management function 
requiring varying degrees of automatic control 
[19]. To address these complexities, an FMS may 
be controlled from a systems perspective, taking 
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into account the characteristics of each compo-
nent of the FMS. 
The effectiveness of a systems perspective for 
FMS control is well documented, and several 
approaches to this type of control have been 
attempted. In one approach, the control require-
ments for an automated manufacturing system 
are defined as a three-level hierarchy consisting 
of (6]: 
( 1) Pre-release planning. 
(2) Input or release control. 
(3) Operation control. 
Gershwin et al. (13] use a multi-level systems 
perspective for control system design. Their de-
sign defines a time-scale dependent hierarchy of 
manufacturing system control. This hierarchy 
consists of machine-level control, cell-level con-
trol and factory-level control. Hutchinson (17], 
Ranky (20], Kimemia and Gershwin (18], and 
Akella et al. [1] provide additional examples. 
The numerous research efforts addressing 
FMS control strategies indicate that the systems 
approach to FMS control may be characterized 
by a hierarchy of several information-sharing 
control levels. This design is effective because it 
allows the FMS to respond to a wide spectrum of 
contingencies. Since flexible manufacturing sys-
tems are inherently dynamic, this type of system 
response may be critical. However, the systems 
approach also requires that the FMS control 
system incorporate many manufacturing deci-
sion-making functions. Some of these functions 
may not be part of an on-line control structure in 
traditional manufacturing applications. 
1.2. Human interaction in FftrfS control 
To address some of the contingencies as well 
as the dynamics of FMSs, many hierarchical 
control strategies employ a manual override (or 
manual control mode) allowing human interven-
tion if the FMS cannot respond on its own. 
Hutchinson [17] states that 'in fact, most FMS 
systems require a high degree of human inter-
vention because of failures in both hardware and 
software, human error, maintenance, and 
changes in operating environment' (17, p. 288). 
Kimemia and Gershwin [18, p. 354) suggest, 
concerning an FMS control policy, that 'it is 
important that this policy employ feedback so as 
to respond to failure and to allow human 
operators (who can deal with a wider range of 
situations than envisioned by system planners) to 
override control decisions on rare occasions'. In 
addition, in the FMS Handbook (8], the short-
term tasks of the FMS line supervisor are de-
scribed as work order scheduling and dispatch-
ing, tool management and reaction to system 
failures. The handbook describes medium-term 
tasks of the supervisor as dividing production 
into batches, maximizing machine utilization, 
and responding to disturbances in production 
planning/ material availability. Although much 
research has focused on enabling an FMS to be 
as 'operatorless' as possible, human intervention 
continues to play a significant role in modern 
FMSs. 
Existing research addressing this human inter-
vention. or supervisory control, has discussed 
seve rail issues. In one study, supervisory control 
is characterized by 'intermittent monitoring and 
control. by the human, with monitoring pre-
dominating' [14, p.6]. This study concludes that 
'there is ... a pressing need for design principles 
formulated and tested in situations analogous to 
those which will be found in the automated 
manufacturing plant' (14, p. 15]. 
The Georgia Tech Flexible Manufacturing Sys-
tem (GT-FMS) is a research domain that was 
developed to provide an environment for study-
ing supervisory control design principles for 
FMSs [3]. The GT-FMS environment consists of 
a real time interactive simulation of a multi-cell, 
multi-workstation flexible manufacturing system. 
GT-F.t\1S further provides 
... a controlled laboratory environment in which to imple-
ment and evaluate the supervisory control perspective for 
FMS scheduling. It facilitates research and validation in a 
framework of realistic manufacturing conditions, including 
human mteraction with the scheduling and control system 
[10, p. 225). 
GT-FMS has been used as an effective domain 
for several research initiatives. Dunkler [9, 10] 
configured GT -FMS to simulate a machining 
center for diesel engine cylinder heads. The 
human's role in the control system was to 
monitor and fine-tune an FMS that used two 
scheduling dispatch rules: First-Come-First-
Served (FCFS) and Shortest Processing Time 
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(SPT). Dunkler found a significant difference 
between the performance of GT-FMS under 
fully automatic control versus supervisory con-
trol. He concluded that if a human supervisor is 
part of an FMS control system, and allowed 
certain types of interventions, then due date and 
inventory performance of GT-FMS could be im-
proved [10]. Dunkler's results support strongly 
the idea of actively integrating humans into oper-
ational controls of automated manufacturing en-
vironments [10]. Dunkler further concluded that 
a 'preferred' dispatching rule existed for a par-
ticular state of an FMS. He also suggested that 
one human supervisor activity might be to select, 
from among various dispatching rules, the rule 
that is preferred based on the current state of the 
FMS. 
Additional GT-FMS research has explored the 
effect of interface design on a manufacturing 
supervisor's performance [5). In this research the 
basic configuration of GT-FMS used for Dunk-
ler's experiments was slightly modified: the GT-
FMS is a circuit card assembly system rather 
than a flexible machining system. This research 
compares the supervisor's performance with an 
icon-based, direct manipulation display interface 
versus a more conventional display. The research 
concluded that a direct-manipulation display can 
enhance the supervisor's performance for some 
measures of performance. 
For an FMS to be effective, the functions of 
the human supervisor must be defined and the 
limitations of the human taken into account. 
Recognizing previous GT-FMS research which 
supports actively integrating the human into the 
FMS control structure, an understanding of the 
appropriate level of control or role for the 
human is critical. Ammons et al. (2, 3] address 
the role of the human supervisor by proposing a 
realistic supervisory control paradigm for FMSs. 
This proposal defines levels of automation within 
an FMS and an operator function model for the 
item-movement (lowest) level of automation. 
In an FMS control system the appropriate 
control system model and accompanying decision 
support are dependent upon the role of the 
human. Defining an appropriate role and sub-
sequent responsibilities for the human as a func-
tion of the FMS objectives may thus be a critical 
step in designing the FMS control structure. As 
FMS control systems continue to develop, the 
degree of human interaction with these control 
systems will also evolve. Control systems may 
become more 'intelligent', yet human interven-
tion is likely to remain an important aspect of 
FMS control. The eventual role of the human 
may 'shift the emphasis to elements of planning 
and commitment' [25, p. 238]. 
1.3. Human operator as FMS manager 
In this investigation the role of the human 
focuses on longer-term goals of the manufactur-
ing system. This role reflects a level in an FMS 
control hierarchy that is 'higher' than the item-
movement level (i.e. the level investigated in 
Dunkler's [9, 10] and Benson's [5] research. The 
investigation evaluates the human ·s response to 
this role. 
The supervisor in this investigation takes an 
aggregate view of the flexible manufacturing sys-
tem. This approach is explored for several 
reasons. Typically, FMSs have some degree of 
human interaction as part of their control sys-
tem, but this interaction is not always well de-
fined, and it often occurs on an ad hoc basis. 
Previous research [10] indicated that FMS per-
formance can be improved if the ad hoc nature 
of the human control actions is removed. How-
ever, no universal 'best' definition exists for the 
design of human interaction, with hierarchical 
control models and actual FMS installations al-
lowing varying degrees of human intervention 
throughout all control levels. By modeling the 
supervisor from an aggregate view, additional 
insight can be obtained toward creating a super-
visory environment that potentially takes better 
advantage of the human's judgment and deci-
sion-making skills. In this role, 'systems man-
ager', rather than 'supervisor', may better de-
scribe the human control functions involved. De-
signing human intervention at a higher level 
removes the systems manager from minute-to-
minute contingencies and allows him/her to 
focus on meeting the long-term objectives of the 
FMS. Furthermore, while a computer may hand-
le minute-to-minute decisions in some FMS in-
stallations, a computer is not ultimately respon-
sible for the performance of actual flexible 
manufacturing systems. Thus, human monitoring 
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of aggregate FMS performance data in practice is 
virtually guaranteed. 
For a systems manager to effectively control 
the FMS, s/he must be allowed to initiate certain 
control actions and be provided with clear goals 
against which to measure these control actions. 
Overall profitability of the FMS is likely to be an 
overriding concern for a systems manager. As 
such, the systems manager must initiate control 
actions that positively affect the profitability of 
the FMS. 
An FMS is likely to process a wide variety of 
parts simultaneously, with parts belonging to 
many different customer orders. System cost per-
formance is affected by completing customer or-
ders on time, and by completing enough orders 
so that the cost of production per part is suffici-
ently low. Processing priorities of the parts with-
in an FMS can significantly affect the operation 
of the FMS and thus have an impact on profits. 
By modifying the processing priorities within the 
FMS, the systems manager can emphasize a 
specific method of operation that provides the 
greatest profit potential for a specific period of 
time. 
This investigation does not seek to prove or 
disprove a specific theory or hypothesis. Rather, 
it seeks to gain further insight into human deci-
sion-making within an FMS environment. Deci-
sion processes of humans in an FMS systems 
manager's role are analyzed with the goals of 
better understanding and defining the human's 
role in an FMS control structure, improving 
feedback mechanisms of FMS control loops, and 
uncovering decision-making parameters used by 
human decision-makers in an FMS environment. 
As a systems manager, the human is placed in 
the FMS control structure on aggregate level. 
This control level provides the systems manager 
with the opportunity to enhance FMS perform-
ance by modifying the part scheduling algorithm 
or expediting specific groups, or orders, of parts. 
2. GT-FMS configured for a systems manager 
An experiment was conducted in which 
humans interacted with the control system of 
GT-FMS from an aggregate level. The human 
operator's goal was to increase profits from the 
FMS by completing groups or orders of parts on 
time and by keeping system throughput high. 
This goal was achieved through the control 
mechanisms available to the humans: modifying 
the FMS scheduling algorithm and expediting 
orders of parts (orders are discussed in more 
detail later). The humans verbally described each 
of their control actions, and their decision pro-
cesses were evaluated by mapping these descrip-
tions onto the Rasmussen [22] model of human 
decision-making. With the exception of the 
modifications described below, GT-FMS was 
configured identically to Dunkler's experi-
ments [10]. 
2.1. Parts and part scheduling 
The systems manager is free to modify the 
computer-based part scheduling algorithm (cell 
scheduler) in response to trends noted in overall 
cell performance. In GT-FMS, the automatic cell 
scheduler determines which part to place on an 
available machine. The scheduler examines all 
parts 1in the cell inventory and then selects an 
appropriate part. To make this selection, the 
base GT-FMS scheduling automation was mod-
ified to use an algorithm called the weighted 
operation priority index (WOPI) [11, 15]. The 
WOPI algorithm is a weighted linear combina-
tion of the shortest-processing-time (SPT) and 
the earliest due date (EDD) scheduling al-
gorithms. The systems manager modifies the 
WOPI algorithm by changing alpha, a weighting 
factor that focuses the algorithm towards either 
due date or SPT scheduling. The systems man-
ager decides when to change alpha and the mag-
nitude of the change. In this experiment, alpha 
may assume values between 0.0 and 1.0, inclu-
sive, in increments of 0.1. 
The part data for GT-FMS are configured as in 
the Dunkler experiment [10]. Thus, twenty part 
types representing the twenty different types of 
cylinder heads at MTU 1 are grouped so that 
sevent,een of these part types are represented by 
seven part groups. These part groups maintain 
approximately the same workload in GT-FMS as 
in the MTU FMS (a complete description of part 
types can be found in Dunkler et al. [10]. 
1 Motoren und Turbinen Union, a German company that 
manufactures diesel engines. 
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2.2. Orders 
GT-FMS was augmented in this investigation 
to generate and track orders of parts rather than 
individual parts. The system performance mea-
sures reflect this enhancement. Each order's size 
is randomly generated and uniformly distributed 
between three and six parts. All parts in a given 
order are of the same type (e.g. type b, c, d, 
etc.). The part types are generated as in previous 
GT-FMS research [10], using the MTU data. 
Thus, the mix of part types over all orders 
reflects actual demand data from the MTU 
system. 
Each order in GT-FMS is identified by an 
order number. This number represents the se-
quential ordering of the order within the simula-
tion. For example, order number 14 is the four-
teenth order to arrive at the FMS for processing. 
Each part in an order has the same due date, 
called the order due date, and this due date is 
also generated in the same way as part due dates 
in previous GT-FMS research. 
In the GT-FMS environment designed for this 
research, no distinction is made between an 'arri-
val buffer' inventory area and a work-in-process 
(WIP) area; only one common inventory area 
exists. The size of this inventory area is essential-
ly unlimited; however, the maximum number of 
orders, of any size, which can be in the FMS is 
ten. New orders are generated as the inventory 
area becomes depleted, but only one new order 
is generated at a time. 
The order structure of the parts in GT-FMS is 
invisible to the cell scheduler. As machines be-
come available for part processing, the cell 
scheduler processes al1 orders in the cell inven-
tory area simultaneously, i.e. when a machine 
becomes available, a part from the inventory 
area is selected from among all parts currently in 
the inventory, irrespective of the order number 
of the part. 
2.3. Performance scores and goals 
The goal for the systems manager is to achieve 
the highest profit possible for each experimental 
session. A penalty is assessed for completing 
parts past their due dates, and a profit per part is 
accumulated for each part completed during a 
session. This scoring mechanism was incorpo-
rated into the GT-FMS model for several 
reasons. First, the profit function parallels the 
trade-offs inherent to the role of the systems 
manager and characteristic of the WOPI schedul-
ing algorithm, namely throughput and timeliness 
of production. The scoring also provides the 
systems manager with a method of feedback for 
performance in each session. Session scores are 
displayed immediately after each session. Sub-
jects are free to track their own performance 
from session to session, but performance track-
ing over sessions is not automatically provided as 
part of the GT-FMS configuration. 
The score for each session has two compo-
nents. The first component of the score is the 
completed parts component and the second is 
the late parts component. The session score is 
the difference between these two components. 
The completed parts component is the total 
number of parts completed during a session mul-
tiplied by the estimated profit realized from each 
part. The estimated profit per part is assumed to 
be $50. 
A penalty cost is assessed for completing some 
or all of the parts in an order after the order's 
due date. The late parts component of the ses-
sion score is the sum of the penalty costs as-
sessed during a session. A penalty cost is calcu-
lated for each completed order that contains late 
parts. At the end of a session, penalty costs for 
incomplete orders are also included. The penalty 
cost is the product of the number of parts in an 
order (the order size), the amount of time ( calcu-
lated in minutes) past the due date at which the 
last part in the order is completed. and a two 
dollar per part per minute late penalty on each 
late order. 
2.4. Operator workstation: Hardware 
The hardware consisted of an Apple Mac-
intosh II with a color monitor. GT-FMS was 
implemented in C. The displays and user inter-
face controls used Apple's Toolbox windowing 
and display routines. 
2.5. Operator workstation: Displays 
The operator workstation consisted of three 
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display options listed horizontally across the top 
of the screen: 'Windows', 'Summary', and 
'Scheduler' as shown in the top of Fig. 1. The 
'Windows' option provides another menu, which 
allows a choice between the penalty cost and 
throughput display or the order status display. 
All displays use standard pulldown menus from 
Apple's Toolbox windowing utilities package. A 
description of the displays available for monitor-
ing GT-FMS in the investigation follows. 
2.5.1. Penalty cost and throughput display 
Figure 1 illustrates the penalty cost and 
throughput display. The display shows two 
graphs: one for penalty costs associated with late 
parts and one for total parts completed (or 
Summary Scheduler 
throughput). These graphs are updated (i.e. a 
new point is plotted) every 3 seconds. 
The throughput graph is also dynamic and 
averaged over the last minute of operation. This 
graph (in Fig. 1, the curve with oscillations) 
provides a measure of how fast the FMS is 
producing parts. 
2.5.2. Order status display 
The order status display provides the subjects 
with key summary information for each order 
currently in GT-FMS. Figure 2 illustrates this 
display. Completed orders are not displayed. 
The order status display is not dynamic. 
For each unfinished order, the order status 




Throughput (displayed in purple on the actual display) 
Fig. 1. Penalty cost and throughput display. 
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0 EHPEDITE ?? 0 EHPED ITE ?? 0 EHPEO ITE ?? 0 EHPED ITE ?? 
Fig. 2. Order status display. 
sion, including the order number, the order due 
date, the size of the order, the number of com-
pleted parts, any penalty costs, and a summary 
of each unfinished part in the order. 
2.5.3. Summary status display 
Figure 2 also illustrates the summary window 
(entitled 'Summary') within the order status dis-
play. The summary is not automatically shown 
when the order status display is chosen but must 
be selected from the list of display choices lo-
cated at the top of the CRT screen (i.e. 'Win-
dows', 'Summary', and 'Scheduler'). 
The summary lists several performance statis-
tics for the session. These include the total num-
ber of parts completed thus far and the current 
average penalty costs for late parts (tardiness). 
The summary window is dynamic. As a session 
T ~rdinus • $48 /Min 
CUHUL AT lYE STATUS 
Tot~l P~rts Don• ""5 
progresses, the summary display updates every 
3 seconds as long as this window is on the 
screen. 
2.5.4. WOP/ weighting factor 
The current value of alpha and the resulting 
priority of the system scheduler, either SPT or 
due date, is shown as a bar graph on the alpha 
display. The filled portion of the bar graph corre-
sponds to the current value of alpha. Additional 
detail for each of the displays can be found in 
Hettenbach [16]. 
2.6. Operator workstation: Controls 
GT -FMS allows the systems manager two 
types of interventions to increase system profits. 
The first type enables the subjects to alter the 
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weighting factor. alpha, used by the automatic 
system scheduler. To modify the value of alpha, 
the subject first selects the scheduler display with 
the mouse, then positions the mouse over the 
oval next to his or her choice and 'clicks' (i.e. 
depresses and releases the control button on the 
mouse). The new value of alpha is then high-
lighted and the alpha window (i.e. the bar graph) 
is also updated with the new value. The ovals 
used throughout the displays in this investigation 
are standard radio buttons from Apple's Toolbox 
windowing utilities package. In addition, the two 
graphs in the penalty cost and throughput display 
are marked to record the change. These marks 
appear as parallel vertical bars on both the tardy 
graph and throughput display. The markings on 
the graph provide a way for the systems manager 
to review the history of each change in alpha 
during a session. 
The second type of intervention enables a 
systems manager to expedite an order. If an 
order is expedited. the system scheduler places a 
priority on completing parts from the expedited 
order. When a machine becomes available, the 
system scheduler examines parts in the expedited 
order first. If a part in the expedited order can 
be processed on the available machine, then this 
part is placed on the machine without examining 
any of the other parts in any of the other orders. 
To expedite an order, the subject first selects 
the order status display, then positions the 
mouse over the empty oval next to the word 
'EXPEDITE?' and 'clicks'. A red highlight bar, 
enclosing the order number on the order's dis-
play, then appears and the empty oval is dar-
kened, indicating that the order is expedited. 
Subjects can 'unexpedite' an order by positioning 
the mouse over a darkened oval and 'clicking'. 
The system scheduler will once again give parts 
from all orders equal priority as before. Only 
one order can be expedited at a time, but a 
systems manager can expedite or unexpedite an 
order at any time. 
3. Experiment 
Eight students participated in this investiga-
tion. These students were all volunteer graduate 
students from the Computer Integrated Manu-
facturing Systems (CIMS) program at the Geor-
gia Institute of Technology. Five of the students 
were male and three were female. Two of the 
students had some manufacturing experience. 
All of the subjects were paid five dollars per 
hour for their participation and were informed at 
the beginning of the investigation that the sub-
ject achieving the highest total score would re-
ceive a $25 prize. 
The session scores were used to assess per-
formance for the prize. The prize was awarded 
based upon the highest total score, which was 
the sum of eight session scores. These session 
scores were also used as a measure of the 'con-
trollability' of the GT-FMS environment (this is 
discussed in more detail later). 
Each of the subjects received a training manu-
al at the beginning of the investigation. Subjects 
were free to reference this manual as they con-
trolled GT-FMS but were not permitted to take 
the manual outside of the experiment room. 
Subjects were also provided with a summary 
listing of process operation and machine data for 
their use during the experiment. In addition, 
subjec1ts were free to take notes or make any 
calculations desired during the experiment. 
However, subjects were not permitted to use any 
other reference material during the investigation 
other than the materials provided to them. 
Subjects engaged in a total of 11 sessions each. 
The first session did not involve controlling GT-
FMS but consisted of a review of the training 
manual with the experimenter. GT-FMS did not 
run during this session. This session lasted about 
60 minutes, and the subjects were free to ask any 
questions concerning the control or operation of 
GT-Fl\1S. However, questions concerning 
specific: strategies or approaches were not an-
swered by the experimenter. 
The remaining ten sessions lasted approxi-
mately 45 minutes each. The next two sessions 
were also training sessions and not used for data 
analyse:s. The subjects received verbal instruc-
tions during the training sessions which rein-
forced the training manual review questions. The 
training was as consistent as possible across the 
subjects. 
All ] 1 sessions were conducted over a 3-week 
period, with most subjects participating in one 
session per day on consecutive days. During the 
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sessions, the experimenter was present in the 
experimental room with the subject. The ex-
perimenter took notes on subject performance 
and answered questions concerning operational 
aspects of the system from the training manual. 
However, as during the training sessions, ques-
tions concerning specific strategies or approaches 
were not answered by the experimenter. 
There were ten different simulation sessions, 
each characterized by a different initial system 
state or 'warm-up' period. Each subject was 
exposed to all ten sessions. The first two sessions 
were given in the same order for all subjects, and 
the order of the last eight sessions was randomly 
assigned. Each of the 45 minute sessions simu-
lated 225 minutes of actual FMS operation. The 
initial system states used in the investigation 
were also based on a pilot study. 
3.1. Measures of performance 
Since this investigation seeks to better under-
stand how humans respond to an FMS environ-
ment and their resulting decision processes, a 
method of evaluating the subjects' performance 
in terms of their decision processes was required. 
The exploratory nature of this research, coupled 
with the research's focus on how decisions are 
made (as opposed to the outcome of decisions), 
indicates that appropriate performance measures 
are not obvious. An appropriate method needs 
to be sufficiently generic so that it can be applied 
to GT-FMS and yet provide an acceptable level 
of detail to embody the intricacies of the sub-
jects' decision processes. 
To fulfill these requirements, it was deter-
mined that mapping the subjects' decisions and 
strategies with the decision ladder developed by 
Rasmussen might provide the necessary structure 
for the research goals [21-23]. Rasmussen's deci-
sion ladder is • ... independent of the specific 
system and its immediate control requirements' 
[21, p. 142], so it provided the generalizability 
necessary for use with the relatively restrictive 
environment of GT-FMS. 
Figure 3 illustrates the basic decision ladder 
developed by Rasmussen. By beginning at the 
lower left (i.e. 'Activation') of this ladder, and 
proceeding through each circle (state of knowl-
edge) and rectangle (data processing activity), 
following the bold arrows, each step of a control 
decision is addressed. The ladder thus provides a 
'schematic map of the sequence of information 
processes involved in a control decision· [21, p. 
144). 
The data processing activities in the decision 
ladder are mental reasoning processes that lead 
directly to the states of knowledge. Applied to 
GT-FMS, for example, the 'Observe' data pro-
cessing activity might involve scanning a particu-
lar display but focusing only on information con-
sidered important or relevant. Thus, a systems 
manager might scan the order status display of 
Fig. 2 and focus on only one aspect of this 
display. Other information is provided. but the 
systems manager mentally sorts and places 
specific priorities on this information concen-
trating only on the data that s/he determines is 
'important'. This data processing might then lead 
to a 'Set of Observations' state of knowledge 
which could include 'next required processing 
operations'. Thus, the next required processing 
operations would be the 'Set of Observations' 
that resulted from the systems manager's mental 
sorting. Information other than next required 
processing operations is provided, but it is evi-
dently not considered important. 
This 'Set of Observations' state of knowledge 
would then be included in the 'Identify' data 
processing activity as the systems manager pro-
ceeded along the decision ladder. In this activity, 
the systems manager might attempt to answer 
such questions as 'What's unusual about the 
current set of next required processing oper-
ations?' or, 'What's the underlying reason for the 
current set of next required processing oper-
ations?'. Based on the answers to such questions, 
the systems manager might then define the cur-
rent system state. This system state would be the 
systems manager's interpretation of current con-
ditions in the FMS. For instance, continuing the 
above example, the systems manager could de-
fine a system state as 'machines 1, 2, 3 and 4 
have failed', or 'most of the next required pro-
cessing operations require a small amount of 
machine time' depending upon the results of his 
or her 'Identify' data processing activity. 
This process of alternating data processing ac-
tivities with resulting states of knowledge con-
tinues through the decision ladder in Fig. 3 for 
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Fig. 3. Rasmussens's decision ladder. 
each control decision through the 'Execute' data 
processing activity, which involves coordinating 
the desired control actions formulated by the 
systems manager. For GT-FMS, the available 
control actions, as previously discussed, are ex-
pediting orders of parts or modifying the 
scheduling algorithm. 
If the states of knowledge used by systems 
managers in controlling GT-FMS can be iden-
tified, then their control decisions can be map-
ped to a decision ladder and evaluated. These 
states of knowledge might reveal various aspects 
of the control decisions such as: What informa-
tion did the systems managers consider? What 
system states did they define? What goals did 
they develop? What target states did they at-
tempt to achieve? What strategies did they em-
ploy? These aspects of the control decisions 
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might then support recommendations concerning 
the systems manager's role, which could enhance 
the control function of flexible manufacturing 
systems. 
Identifying the states of knowledge of control 
decisions and mapping these to Rasmussen's de-
cision ladder was done using verbal protocols 
from each subject during each data-collecting 
session. The usefulness of verbal protocols for 
analyzing decision processes is well documented 
(see, for example, Ericsson and Simon [12]}. 
Subjects were required to 'talk aloud' and de-
scribe their interventions as they occurred. These 
protocols were completely free-form, with the 
exception that the subjects were asked to include 
a description and an intent, as a minimum, in 
their descriptions. Several subjects went signifi-
cantly beyond this minimum during their inter-
ventions. 
Besides the verbal protocols, computer-
compiled data files were also recorded during the 
sessions. These files tracked the subjects' inter-
ventions throughout each session, indicating 
what information was displayed and the elapsed 
session time when the control action occurred. 
As discussed earlier, the experimenter was 
present in the experimental room with the sub-
jects during each of their sessions. This provided 
the basis for general impressions of subject per-
formance: Did the subjects appear rushed to 
make their decisions? How did the mechanics of 
controlling the system influence the subjects? 
The presence of the experimenter also ensured 
that the subjects effectively participated in the 
verbal protocols. 
In addition to the verbal protocols, a paired 
/-test was used to evaluate the session scores for 
the subjects. This evaluation examined the 'con-
trollability' of the GT-FMS environment. 
4. Results and discussion 
4.1. Statistical analysis 
If the subjects could not influence system op-
eration, then the system response to the subjects' 
interventions might be limited, potentially bias-
ing the subjects' decisions. Thus, a paired t-test 
was performed to test whether, on average, the 
human-supervised system performed differently 
than the weighted operation priority index 
scheduling system running without human inter-
vention. The fully automatic control used several 
values of alpha (0.1, 0.9 and 1.0). For each level 
of alpha, a paired !-test was performed compar-
ing the data from 64 subject runs with the data of 
fully automatic scheduler runs. The subject data 
were normalized, and the normalization value, 
d, was calculated by subtracting the session score 
for the automatic scheduler from the score for 
each subject. The paired t-test provided 63 de-
grees of freedom for the error term, and was 
calculated with the hypothesis that d = 0 for each 
value of alpha in the scheduler. 
The !-test indicated that for alpha values of 0.9 
and 1.0, the subjects and the scheduler per-
formed significantly differently, and for an alpha 
value of 0.1, the subjects and the scheduler 
performed about the same. Figures 4, 5 and 6 
compare the high, low and average subject score 
to the scheduler with alpha values of 0.1, 0. 9 and 
1.0. Significantly, even for an alpha value of 0.1, 
the high subject score is always higher than the 
automatic scheduler score. 
Although the subjects did not seem to dearly 
outperform the scheduler at an alpha level of 
0.1, the data do indicate that the subjects could 
influence system operation. Thus, the subjects' 
decision processes were most likely not biased by 
an unresponsive system and provide a good basis 
for evaluation. 
4.2. Decision ladders 
The verbal protocols were prepared by con-
verting recordings obtained during the ex-
perimental sessions into a printed text for each 
subject. The next step was to use the transcripts 
from the verbal protocols and the computer data 
files to construct, for every subject, a decision 
ladder for each allowed control action. The data 
log was used to indicate what information was 
displayed to the subject at the time of the inter-
vention. The verbal protocols and computer out-
put files for every subject were then examined 
one session at a time. For a given intervention 
(i.e. either expedite or scheduler modification), 
each intent stated by a subject was reviewed. 
Coupled with the computer output data, distinct 
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consistencies among the stated intents from the 
protocols were recorded. When all of the ses-
sions for a subject were completed, consistencies 
across sessions were then evaluated. As situa-
tions were repeated throughout a session, and 
across several sessions, the decision processes 
were broken down and mapped onto the deci-
sion ladder. This mapping was done separately 
for each strategy. 
4.3. Results 
Discussion of the results of the decision ladder 
analysis is organized by the type of control deci-
sion (e.g. either expedite or scheduler modifica-
tion) and follows the outline of data processing 
activities, from 'Activate' to 'Execute', in Ras-
mussen's decision ladder. 
4.4. Expedite decision 
For the expedite decision, subjects sought to 
define a state of knowledge based on the most 
recent information available for each order. The 
order status display was the predominant choice 
of the subjects to provide this information. Six of 
the subjects used this display exclusively. Two of 
the subjects reviewed the penalty cost and 
throughput display regularly, yet their expedite 
decisions were also based solely on existing con-
ditions and not on performance history infor-
mation. 
The subjects' approaches were consistent. 
They distilled system information from the order 
status display into a state of knowledge described 
as the current system state. The current system 
state, once determined by the subject in re-
sponse to the latest update of the order status 
display, was the basis for the remainder of the 
decision process. 
Although the subjects generally used the same 
display for defining the current system state, the 
information extracted from this display varied 
significantly among the subjects. For instance, a 
few subjects used the existence of an expedited 
order to define a system state. Thus, one of the 
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'Set of Observations' states of knowledge used 
by these subjects consisted of the presence of an 
expedited order. Some subjects characterized a 
system state by the presence of orders that had 
only the load/unload operation remaining, while 
others used the elapsed simulation time to define 
the system state. The elapsed simulation time 
was used to determine a system state described 
as 'end of session was near'. This system state 
changed the expedite decision for some subjects 
for a short period of time (this is discussed in 
more detail later for individual subjects). 
Even though the information obtained from 
the order status display varied, some consistent 
patterns emerged. For example, all of the sub-
jects used the order due date information to 
define a system state of either 'tight' or 'loose' 
due dates. Most subjects also evaluated whether 
operations that required long processing times 
(i.e. 'long' operations), particularly operation 5, 
or operations that required small processing 
times (i.e. 'short' processing operations) were 
characteristic of the current system state. As the 
sessions progressed, this evaluation of processing 
operations became more frequent as subjects 
concluded that operation 5 was difficult to com-
plete on time. In addition, most subjects defined 
a system state that had at least one order already 
late or projected to be late. 
Rasmussen [21, 22] noted in his evaluation of 
verbal protocols from a power plant control 
room that the entire decision-making process 
described by his decision ladder was only used 
when the operators were faced with new or 
unfamiliar situations. In most cases, the 
operators developed a 'sequence for special 
situations by chaining subroutines of general ap-
plicability and using solutions from prior ex-
perience . . . leading to a great repertoire of 
short-cuts and by-passes in the decision 
process ... ' [21, p. 144]. Rasmussen describes 
these subroutines as chained states of knowl-
edge, where the subjects move from one state of 
knowledge directly to a task or procedure, by-
passing portions of the decision process. Chained 
states of knowledge result in consistent actions 
based on well-defined system states. However, 
for GT-FMS these chained states of knowledge 
were rare. Subjects generally proceeded through 
all data processing stages of the decision model, 
evaluating each system state against the system 
goals, even when faced with seemingly familiar 
situations (possible causes of this behavior are 
discussed later). 
Figure 7 illustrates an example of a decision 
strategy for the expedite control action which 
uses a chained state of knowledge. In this deci-
sion sequence, the subject defined a system 
state, then proceeded immediately to a task defi-
nition. The task 'expedite the order with one 
operation remaining', is an immediate con-
sequence of the system state definition. Figure 8 
illustrates a typical expedite decision ladder with-
out chained states of knowledge. In this decision 
ladder, tasks are defined and implemented as a 
result of a system performance evaluations, 
goals, and target states. 
Although the subjects generally proceeded 
through the entire decision ladder, some excep-
tions to this pattern emerged. Figure 9 displays 
the expedite decision ladder for subject 2. As 
indicated by Fig. 9, in most cases subject 2 did 
not proceed through the complete evaluation/ 
goal steps of the decision model, but rather 
reacted, according to chained states of knowl-
edge, to the system states she defined. In addi-
tion, the system state defined as 'end of session is 
near' caused several subjects to by-pass the 
evaluation/ goal sequence and to immediately 
modify their interventions. These subjects stop-
ped evaluating late orders and repeatedly expe-
dited parts remaining with operations that had 
short processing times once this system state was 
defined. 
Sinc4! subjects used the entire realm of data 
processing activities for expedite interventions, 
they n!peatedly evaluated system performance 
based on the system states they identified. 
Again, some consistencies emerged from these 
evaluations. For example, most subjects 
evaluated whether any of the orders currently in 
the ~1S would be late. Likewise, determining 
which of the current orders, if completed past 
their due date, would yield the highest penalty 
cost was also common. Subjects focused primari-
ly on order size in making this judgment. Most 
subjects also evaluated which of the orders had 
the eal'liest due date. 
Although some system performance evalua-
tions were common, most of the evaluations 
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Fig. 7. Strategy for expedite control decision, chained states of knowledge. 
were unique to each subject. However, even 
these unique evaluations were consistent in that 
they evaluated a very detailed level of system 
performance. For example, subject 4 determined 
whether recent incoming orders would be de-
layed at the load/unload station by leaving an 
order expedited, or, whether the expedited order 
could still be completed sooner if it remained 
expedited. If an order was already late, subject 5 
evaluated whether another order, with only a 
small processing time remaining, should be expe-
dited before the late order was done. The de-
tailed evaluations of system performance reveal 
a high degree of confidence among the subjects 
in their ability to precisely determine and predict 
the state of the system. 
These detailed evaluations may have been par-
tially responsible for the infrequent occurrences 
of chained states of knowledge. Rather than 
react to a system state that appeared 'familiar', 
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Fig. 8. Expedite decision ladder with no chained states of knowledge. 
the subjects attempted to gain a more thorough 
knowledge of system performance. 
The repeated system performance evaluations 
also required an on-going comparison of these 
assessments against system goals. Even though 
the overall system goal was given to each subject 
(i.e. maximum profits) during the training, the 
subjects' system goals were not identical. Sub-
jects formulated their own goals. For example, 
subject 4's stated goal was to minimize the num-
ber of late orders, whereas subjects 5, 6, and 8 
identified 'avoiding all penalty costs' as their 
goal. These differences in system goals resulted 
in varying strategies of operation. 
Even though the subjects' goals varied, the 
primary focus for all subjects involved penalty 
costs. Completing parts, or throughput, was defi-
nitely a secondary goal for the subjects. Half of 
the subjects did identify 'maximizing throughput' 
as a goal, and this goal influenced the expedite 
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Fig. 9. Expedite decision ladder, chained states of knowledge dominant. 
interventions in some cases for these subjects. 
However, this goal was always secondary to 
goals concerning penalty costs. 
The target states defined by the subjects re-
sulted directly from their evaluations and goals. 
The target states consistently involved an assess-
ment of processing priority, i.e. deciding which 
types of orders or which specific order should be 
processed next, given the system goals, per-
formance and current state. In addition, the 
target state consistently involved only the current 
system orders. Subjects did not anticipate the 
arrival of certain orders or existence of certain 
conditions when using the expedite intervention. 
Like the subjects' system performance evalua-
tions, target states were frequently very detailed 
rather than general. For example, subject 6, in 
response to certain system conditions, defined a 
processing sequence that assumed 'long oper-
ations occupy the machines while short oper-
ations are in the system, and thus prevent pro-
cessing of the shorter operations'. Subject 5 de-
fined as a target state that 'operation 6 's from 
nearly completed orders are finished prior to the 
operation 6's from new orders'. 
Expediting an order was almost always the 
task that resulted from proceeding through the 
data processing activities for the expedite inter-
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vention. In fact, most subjects always had an 
order expedited. However, in response to certain 
system conditions and performance evaluations, 
several subjects re-initiated the expedite decision 
process and maintained the status quo rather 
than expedite an order. These subjects by-passed 
the 'Formulate' and 'Execute' data processing 
activities and the 'Procedure' state of knowledge, 
proceeding directly to the 'Activation' data pro-
cessing activity in the decision ladder. The deci-
sion process was re-initiated by defining a new 
system state based on more recent information. 
For subjects 3 and 4, unlike their peers, the 
status quo was usually no orders expedited. 
These subjects had a much more limited set of 
system states and resultant evaluations, which 
concluded with expediting an order. 
For all subjects, the decision analysis for the 
expedite intervention was continuous throughout 
each session. Once a task was defined and a 
procedure (if any) implemented, the subjects 
seemed instantaneously to proceed to the 'Alert' 
state of knowledge - updating the main order 
status screen and thereby re-initiating the entire 
decision process. Subjects 2 and 8 also checked 
their performance history on the penalty cost 
and throughput display - for varying lengths of 
time - prior to refreshing the order status dis-
play. Overall, the subjects varied considerably in 
their speed of processing. Processing time was, 
in all cases, dependent on the significance of the 
changes in system state since the last expedite 
decision sequence. More changes generally im-
plied an in«i:reased processing time. 
4.5. Modifying the scheduler 
In terms of the variety of system states de-
fined, performances evaluations, goals and target 
states, the scheduler modification intervention 
was much less complex than the expedite inter-
vention. Subjects modified the scheduler (by 
changing the value of the weighting factor, 
alpha) much less frequently than they expedited 
orders, so this decision process itself was 
initiated less frequently. 
As with the expedite intervention, information 
was primarily obtained from the order status 
display. Although all subjects viewed the cost 
summary display intermittently, they did not 
base their interventions on information from this 
display. Subjects generally proceeded through 
the alert stage of the decision process once, for 
both the expedite decision and the scheduler 
decision, but then proceeded through the re-
mainder of the process separately for each type 
of intervention. 
Due date status was the one type of informa-
tion obtained from the order status display that 
was consistent among the subjects. Again, as 
with the expedite intervention, most subjects 
defined a system state based on their assessment 
of due dates as either 'loose' or 'tight'. 
Other than due dates, however, subjects used 
the order status display to obtain a variety of 
information. Based on this varying information, 
many different system states were defined. For 
example, a few of the subjects defined the begin-
ning of the session as a system state, using the 
elapsed simulation time information, and mod-
ified the weighting factor immediately from its 
default value. Other subjects focused on the type 
of operations currently in the system while some 
associated due dates with the type of operations 
(e.g. 'the long operations have tight due dates') 
in defining their system state. Also, as with the 
expedite intervention, several subjects used the 
elapsed simulation time to define a system state 
as 'the end of session is near' and modified the 
scheduler to reflect this information. 
Unlike the expedite intervention, the subjects 
modified the scheduler using chained states of 
knowledge and fewer evaluations of system per-
fom·mnce versus goals when deciding to modify 
the scheduler. For example, Fig. 10 illustrates a 
chained state of knowledge for the scheduler 
modification decision of subject 3. While subject 
3 did interpret the consequences of the current 
system state, the evaluation/ goal and target state 
steps were by-passed. No projections of system 
performance, based on the current defined sys-
tem state, were attempted and a target state 
relative to system goals was not defined. All of 
these chained states of knowledge involved as-
sociating low values of alpha with 'tight' due 
datt~s and higher values of alpha with 'loose' due 
dates. These associations either resulted in im-
mediate changes of alpha or a re-initiation of the 
entire scheduler modification decision process if 
alpha was already at the desired value. 
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Even though chained states of knowledge were 
more common for the scheduler intervention, 
some evaluations did occur frequently. For ex-
ample, all of the subjects evaluated the impact of 
raising alpha to 1.0 or 0.9 on system throughput, 
and most of the subjects evaluated whether they 
should test the sensitivity of the system to 
changes in the weighting factor, alpha. Also, 
subjects' evaluations, as with the expedite inter-
vention, were generally very detailed. For exam-
ple, subject 2 evaluated whether raising alpha to 
prevent parts with a long operation time from 
being loaded onto the machines would increase 
penalty costs by making the parts with long 
operations late or would increase throughput by 
completing additional parts. 
When evaluations of system performance were 
made, the subjects once again had to incorporate 
system goals to guide their interventions. These 
goals, consistent with the expedite intervention, 
were not identical to the overall goal presented 
in the training and varied among the subjects. 
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For instance, three of the subjects identified 
'high' throughput as a goal, while other subjects 
identified 'avoiding penalty costs' as a system 
goal. 
Post-evaluation interpretations and target 
states focused on processing priority, but, unlike 
the expedite intervention, this focus was on pro-
cessing priority to specific groups or classes of 
parts. The most common focus was on a process-
ing priority based on due dates and processing 
times. 
The task defined was always either to change 
alpha, based on an evaluation or on chained 
states of knowledge, or to maintain the status 
quo if a system state was not identified which 
triggered a scheduler intervention. Subjects gen-
erally mirrored the expedite intervention in that 
they went from the procedure state of knowledge 
directly to an alert condition and re-initiated the 
decision sequence by updating the order status 
display. 
Overall, modifications to the scheduler occur-
red much less frequently than expediting, and 
most subjects changed alpha less frequently as 
they completed more sessions. Generally, these 
changes involved placing alpha at values of 0.0 
and 0.1 when a low value was indicated, or 
placing alpha at 0. 9 or 1.0 when a high value was 
indicated. The subjects' detailed evaluations of 
system performance revealed a knowledge of the 
scheduling algorithm and its impact on the FMS, 
and the subjects reinforced this knowledge by 
continuing to test the sensitivity of the system to 
changes in 'alpha. 
Table 1 




1 112 72 
2 253 107 
3 79 25 
4 62 15 
5 170 46 
6 156 23 
7 173 31 
8 202 93 
AVG 151 52 
4.6. User interface and subjective assessment of 
subject performance 
Table 1 illustrates some general subject per-
formance statistics. The table indicates the num-
ber of interventions, over all data-collecting ses-
sions, for each subject. Control interventions 
that were not included in a subject's decision 
ladders are displayed in Table 1 as a percentage 
of the total interventions. A control intervention 
was not included in a decision ladder if the 
verbal protocol was unclear or the strategy was 
unique or unclear. 'De-expedite' control inter-
ventions were infrequent and were also not in-
cluded in the subject's decision ladders (de-expe-
dite interventions are included in the number of 
interventions listed in Table 1, however). 
4. 7. Subjective evaluation 
In addition to the analysis of the verbal pro-
tocols completed for each type of intervention, 
several general impressions of the subjects' per-
formance were noted as the sessions progressed. 
For example, the subjects did not seem rushed 
or hurried in their decisions as they monitored 
the system. Even though, as previously men-
tioned, the processing time required for each 
decision varied among the subjects, all of the 
subjects seemed to have enough time to proceed 
through their decision sequences. 
Although goals differed, the primary focus of 
each subject was penalty costs associated with 
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While some subjects reversed this focus in re-
sponse to a system state of 'end of session is 
near', this re-focus was, in almost all instances, 
much too close to the end of the session, usually 
with just a couple of minutes remaining, to have 
any significant impact. 
While, as discussed earlier, the subjects' 
evaluations of system performance were usually 
very detailed, all of the subjects indicated that 
they thought they could have done even better if 
they had known more details concerning the 
system operation. Specifically, they sought to 
know which parts were on the machines, which 
parts were on the material handling system, 
which machines had failed, and an estimate of 
machine repair time. The subjects thus did not 
request more performance information, such as 
past scoring histories, score-to-date, etc. but 
rather more detailed status information. This 
response is not surprising given the type of status 
information used by the subjects to define system 
states. 
4.8. Summary 
The goal of this research was to gain further 
insight into human decision-making within an 
FMS environment. In the environment simulated 
by GT-FMS, human systems managers are al-
lowed to intervene in the FMS in two ways: 
expediting an order, which gives an individual 
order processing priority, or modifying the 
scheduling algorithm, which gives groups of parts 
processing priority. Evaluating the decisions 
made by the systems managers in implementing 
these two interventions has provided some in-
sight for FMS supervisory control systems. 
First, the subjects in this experiment inter-
acted with the FMS on a very detailed level. 
Even though their role in this simulation placed 
them at a higher level of control, providing them 
primarily with summary information and per-
formance history, the subjects evidently needed 
and wanted more detailed information on system 
performance. Performance history and trend in-
formation were not factors in their decisions. 
Furthermore, even though they were not pro-
vided with detailed system status information, 
they were still able to make very detailed evalua-
tions of system performance and incorporate 
these evaluations into effective control 
strategies. Chained states of knowledge, where 
the human reacts to certain, standard system 
states, were not as common as might have been 
expected based on the limits of the subjects' 
interventions and Rasmussen's [21, 22] results. 
The subjects continued to prefer thorough 
evaluations, incorporating as much evidence as 
they could obtain, versus reacting to standard 
system states based on the summary information. 
They also seemed more concerned with the 
situation at hand, and how they could best in-
fluence this situation, rather than incorporating 
or trading-off their current decisions as part of a 
long-term performance strategy. Evidently, 
while humans may be effective as part of a 
higher or aggregate level FMS control system, 
they still prefer having access to detailed knowl-
edge of lower level system components. 
In addition, the subjects were able to under-
stand and control the scheduling algorithm, even 
though, again, they were primarily given system 
summary information. They continued to test the 
sensitivity of the scheduler when they felt this 
testing did not conflict with current system goals. 
This testing occurred throughout the sessions, 
indicating that the subjects were continuing to 
learn more about the dynamics of the scheduler 
as the sessions progressed. Still, in ten total 
sessions, the subjects seemed to use the schedul-
ing modification intervention effectively. Addi-
tional sessions, or, in the case of an actual FMS 
system, perhaps months of training, would prob-
ably increase the systems manager's understand-
ing of scheduling dynamics even more. In actual 
FMS installations, the tendency may be to ex-
clude the human from the operation of the 
scheduler, yet the results of this research indicate 
that this may not be the best approach. 
Even though the subjects were able to interact 
with the system and to understand the details of 
its operation, they were inconsistent in defining 
their goals. This is especially important. given 
the subject's emphasis on thorough evaluations, 
since these evaluations depend on goals to de-
termine appropriate actions. Subjects defined 
their own goals, and then based their interven-
tion strategies on them. Commonly, the system 
goal of 'maximum profits' given to the subjects 
as part of their training evolved into 'avoid pen-
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aJty costs and disregard throughput' as the sub-
jects monitored the FMS. 
Based on the variances in goals and the focus 
of their interventions, the subjects evidently had 
difficulty focusing on both aspects of the profit 
function (i.e. throughput and penalty costs) and 
consistently placed a priority on penalty costs. 
However, a change in goals, which made 
throughput a priority, often occurred at the end 
of the sessions. While this change was too late to 
be useful, it does seem to indicate that the 
subject understood the session scoring mecha-
nism, and, furthermore, that they felt that they 
did have control over throughput by using the 
expedite or scheduling change interventions. 
As discussed earlier, a prize was awarded to 
the subject with the highest session score total 
for the eight data-collecting sessions. None of 
the subjects consistently outscored the others, 
and no subject scored consistently lower than the 
others. The subject with the highest overall 
score, however, was able to win the prize by 
significantly outscoring his peers in one of the 
sessions. In this session, he emphasized both 
throughput and penalty costs by using the expe-
dite control to place a priority on short process-
ing operations while keeping alpha low. Most 
subjects only made throughput a priority during 
a session if they concluded that none of the 
orders in the FMS would be completed past its 
due date. This strategy resulted in placing a 
priority on throughput for infrequent, brief 
periods of time which were too short to be 
useful. 
This seemingly natural tendency to emphasize 
timeliness in manufacturing and the variability of 
goals present across the subjects in this experi-
ment underscores the need for system goals to be 
constantly reinforced, as part of the control sys-
tem itself, in FMS supervisory control. The re-
sults also seem to indicate that multiple system 
goals (e.g. high quality, low cost, high output, 
etc.) may be ranked in supervisory control sys-
tems. The supervisor may assign weights to the 
goals based on his or her own biases and control 
the system accordingly. Continued reinforcement 
of system goals may ensure more consistency of 
strategy among several supervisors and between 
designers and the humans who ultimately control 
the systems. Meeting due dates, while obviously 
important, is likely to be only one of several 
important aspects of performance in an FMS 
installation. 
The subjects generally proceeded through the 
entire decision process, evaluating system per-
formance against defined goals and formulating a 
targc!t state, for each intervention. Chained 
states of knowledge were more common for the 
scheduler intervention, but overall most subjects 
evaluated each situation independently. The sub-
jects' system performance evaluations were de-
pendent on an intricate knowledge of the system 
state: and often included a measure of the sen-
sitivity of the system to a given intervention. The 
subjects further continued to test the sensitivity 
of the system throughout the sessions. The sub-
jects' approach seems to contradict the 
philosophy of including human decision-makers 
in the control system solely under alarm condi-
tions and supports making them an integral part 
of the manufacturing control process. Allowing 
human intervention under alarm conditions only 
might force the supervisor to forfeit the oppor-
tunity to track system sensitivity or make an 
evaluation based on an intricate knowledge of 
the system state, background knowledge that 
was crucial to the subjects' decisions in this 
investigation. Detailed system status information 
could be provided to a human who monitors a 
manufacturing system. However, it is doubtful in 
this experiment that if the subjects had only 
moniitored, and not intervened in any way, that 
they would have attempted to gain the detailed 
knowledge of the system operation they 
achit::ved. 
In addition, the subjects' approach supports 
the use of simulation techniques to help human 
supervisors of FMS control systems. Simulation, 
with appropriate feedback, allows the supervisor 
to test the sensitivity of the system to possible 
interventions, thus potentially improving the 
evaluation process of an intervention decision. 
Since the subjects used current, detailed sys-
tem status information, and not performance 
information or performance history, as the basis 
for their decisions, expanding the status informa-
tion available to them may have improved their 
performance. For example, information concern-
ing average fiowtime by part type may have 
improved the accuracy of the subjects' evalua-
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tion of 'tight' or 'loose' due dates and the sub-
sequent system state definition. This type of 
information can be contrasted in an actual FMS 
installation, for example with providing data 
such as machine utilization or overall tardiness 
performance. Thus, feedback mechanisms for 
supervisory control systems may actually en-
hance a human's performance by emphasizing 
the data types that were important to the sub-
jects. 
S. Conclusion 
Flexible manufacturing is a philosophy which 
can greatly enhance the overall productivity of 
small-lot or batch manufacturers. As the de-
velopment of computers and manufacturing au-
tomation has accelerated, FMS installations have 
become more common, more versatile, and 
more complex. 
The increasing complexity of the control sys-
tems required by modem FMSs has resulted in 
numerous research efforts that address control 
structure design. While no single design is 'opti-
mal' for every, or even most, FMS installations, 
effective control system designs are often charac-
terized by a hierarchy of several information-
sharing control levels that incorporate many 
manufacturing decision-making functions. 
Since human judgment is critical to manufac-
turing decision-making, human intervention is a 
component of many control system designs. The 
implementation of human intervention, how-
ever, varies significantly among FMS control 
structures, and often occurs on an ad hoc basis. 
Previous supervisory control research has indi-
cated that overall FMS performance can be en-
hanced if the ad hoc nature of human interven-
tion is removed. Thus, human intervention is 
likely to remain as an important aspect of FMS 
control policies. 
As FMS control systems become more 'intel-
ligent', the role of the human in the control 
structure will also evolve. An FMS may become 
more of a tool for the human who controls it, 
with the human responsible for achieving system 
goals. Thus, defining an appropriate role for the 
human as a function of the FMS objectives may 
be critical in the design of the FMS control 
structure. This role should both respect the limi-
tations of the human and exploit the human's 
inherent skills. Knowledge of the decision pro-
cesses used by humans in an FMS environment 
can help define this role. 
This investigation evaluates the decision pro-
cesses of humans in an FMS environment. The 
experimental results support making humans an 
integral part of the manufacturing control pro-
cess, since an intricate knowledge of the system 
state and system sensitivity were crucial ~ to 
human decision-making in GT-FMS. Further-
more, even when the goals for FMS operation 
were specified in terms of a single aggregate 
measure, namely the overall profit, humans in 
this experiment used detailed system status infor-
mation, rather than summary information or sys-
tem performance history, as the basis of their 
control decisions. 
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antly bcftH "" "'- of the ft>t mcnurtl. 
• • lntnoNctlolll 
oYer the past twenty years a new type of 
manufKWrin& system h iS emerged: the lleaible 
manufldurin& system ( FMS). An FMS is a net· 
work ot workstalions. buffe rs and a rmlerial 
handliJII system that has recently been combined 
with computer control leldin& to many panlllly 
o r totally automaled FMS installations (e.g. !S. 
91). Wilh its ve1111ile 'workslations requi rin& 
minimum chanseover time be1ween different op· 
erations and a malerial handlin& system capable 
of executina any desired job routing 121. FMS 
' Clltfttldy with NCil H-" tmcrt- c.-r. Adonto, 
Gcorp. 
• • C•m:ntly with IBM. Attonu , Georlll•· 
Non ... Holla...t 
lntormo- 1nd Dm.lon Tcdl<!ofotia lA (1992) 3~-~3 
has shown major advantages for medium variety/ 
medium volume market.s (1). These advanta&es 
include quicker respon5e times to market 
change, reducllon In work·in·process inven· 
tories, shorter lead times, reduction in spaee 
requirements, and more efficient malerial handl· 
in& and manuflldurin& cont rol IJ, 6, 16, 23J. 
The real·lime control problem in FMS is to 
achieve chan&in& production goals in spite of 
many complications. Those complications in· 
elude limited resources. random machine fail· 
ures, uniVailabilitf of production materials. ilem 
movement within the system with respect to a 
specific material handling configuralion, and 
dynamic item release wi1hin the system. As 1 
result of these components. FMS scheduling and 
control is a problem that must be solved re· 
peatedly and rapidly (IJ. 
Tbe ultimate goal of some manufacturing sys· 
tems desiSJ>Crs is 1o1al automation. It has recent· 
ly acquired the lille of the 'lights out factory' I9J. 
This refe rs to a m1nufacturing system In which 
no human inlervenlion is necessary. However. 
Shaiken (19) reported that FMS facilit ies ex· 
pc:rie.nced down lime as high as 60910. And be· 
cause the compledty of the sys1em often contri· 
butes to its unreliability, il is much more likely 
that increased implemen1ation of IUtomation will 
lead 10 chan&es in the numbers and sktlls or 
workers on the shop ftoor, rather than the elimi-
nation of people (9, li!J. The factory of the 
future will include a human deci~ion ·maker who 
monitors ll)e system in rea l lime and fine tunes 
the control process to adapt 10 the changin& 
system Slate and production goals usen~ problem-
solving capabilities to enhance system perform-
ance (181. 
Dunkler et 11. 171 performed an experiment in 
which the performance of an automlllcally con· 
trolled flexible manufacturing system was com-
pared with the pc:rformance of 1hc ~ystem aug· 
092.3-0408/92 /SOS.OO@ 1992- Eisevier Scieno: Publishers B.V. All rights re5Crved 
menled by human supervision and intervention 
Two different control algorithms were used. first· 
come-first-served (FCFS) and shoneM processing 
t ime (SPT). The goal or improving overall sys· 
tem performance was achieved by meeting due 
date and minimizing inventory. The experimen· · 
ul result~ showed that with human supervi~ion 
both due date and inventory performance of the 
FMS were improved . The results supported the 
idea of xtively integraJing humans in1o orer· 
ational controls of automaled manufacturing en· 
virooments. Dunklcr et al. 171 also mentioned 
the need to enhance the graphical interfaces used 
to control the FMS. 11 wn suggested that pases 
or windows be used to integrale all of the in for· 
mat ion necessary to perform one or more of the 
operator's control tasks. 
Although most analytic models and artificial 
intelligence models for FMS scheduling and con· 
trot a$sume the presence of a human opera1or to 
monitor and supervi5C the system in real time (8. 
101. most do nothing more than recommend the 
design of an 'appropriate' operator workstation 
(IJ. There must he a more spedfic approach to 
the design of the npcrator workstat ion. Typical· 
ly. information displays provided to rcal. timc 
d~•sion-makers are 'dala dumps' where a pro-
grammer unfamiliar with the operator's tasks 
designs information displays 1hat display all pos· 
sihle occe .. ~ihle d~ta with the prcmi~ thai it 
might he needed at some time - frequently at the 
lnwe~l level pn .. ~ihle 114. 17. 1111. This i~ an 
unacccptahle approach 10 the design o f the 
operator's worksta1ion. After all. lhe representa· 
tion of the system to the supervisor contributes 
to his/her understanding of system operations 
and functions. his/her own ideas ahout the con· 
trol she can exert over the system. and how 
his / her control will effect the system 14. IS. 171. 
Rasmussen 1171 suggests 1hat the operator views 
the complexity of the system. represented by the 
interface. as an ohjective feature . In olher 
words. the operator accepts that the level of 
complexity s /he views thro~h the syslem dts· 
play' is the aclu31 ~ys1cm complexity. Thu<. 11 
superior design ~:an contrihutc 10 the enhance· 
ment of operator performance. Similarly. a poor 
design is like ly to degrade performance. 
Previous research involving human-computer 
inte raction Ita< hccn primarily in the c:nn1ex1 uf 
compu1er pru&rummintt . text editing or wmd 
processing applications (ror examples. see I20J). 
However . user interlldion tasks in these applic:~· 
lions ditrer significantly from lhose in human 
supervisory control taslu. Mosl programming o r 
text editin& tasks are not time·contingent. Super· 
visory system conuollers are faced wi1h oppor· 
tunities lhat change over time. Once an oppor· 
tunity p:~SSes. it can never be recovered. Second· 
ly. the consequences of errors are very serious in 
the supervisory con1rol domain . The con· 
sequences or errors for programmers or editors 
re~ull only in a decru~ in prnductivity. The 
programmer can always undo or redo an action 
and simply recompile the code. This will result 
only in the loss of time. In supervisory conuol 
systems, errors may be ca1as1rophic and expen· 
sive (e .g. airline crashes. Three Mile Island. or 
ei~ht hours of down1ime in a SIO million FMS). 
Thus. the inlerfaces to such systems becomes 
increasingly important . 
As computer hardware and system software 
costs are decreasing. system designers have ac· 
cess to an array of hum· n-compu1er interaction 
devices such as mice. t. .. uch panels. voice inpu1 
and output, and high fideli1y graphics and win· 
dowing packages. One such human- computer 
interaction technology ,, • hat of direct manipula · 
lion - 1he reprcsentat ion of objects graphically 
and manipulation of those objec1s via pointint 
devices. Fnr a de1ailcd discussion on the evoltt · 
tion of direct manipulation ~cc Ocn~nn IJJ. 
This paper descrihcs research designed to 
demonstra1e and evalu:11e the effectiveness of an 
operator tnterface ustng direct manipul3tion in · 
teraction in FMS supervi•?ry control. In particu· 
lar. the effectiveness of lwo d1fferen1 FMS 
ope rotor work~lations - :1 conventional opcratnr 
workstation wilh overlapping windows and a 
keyboard ver..us a direct manipulation work-
slalion design - was explored. The experiment 
used the Georgia Tcch-Aexihle Monufactu rin~ 
System (GT·FMS). a high-fidelity simulator nf a 
single·cell flexible manufacturing system (7J. 
2. GT·fMS: nt ~ys1tm and a con~tntlonal 
~ntor work5tatlon 
Georgia Tech-Aexihle Manufac1uring System 
(<IT·FMS) is a hixh·fldclity research dum:oin 
created tu examine a range of i<Sues rcl01ted t" 
I 
human~puter interaction and decision sup-
port in ~ehedulinK and oontrol of flexible manu-
facturins systems. It facil!tates research and vali· 
dation in a framework of realistic manufacturins 
conditions, includins competins soals. trinsient 
system characteristics, and human interac:1ion 
with tbe schedulins and oontrol system (I J. GT· 
FMS is an interactive, real-time simulator of a 
potentially multi-«:11, multi-woritstation ftexible 
manufac:turins system. A human decision-maker 
can interact with GT-FMS in a manner similar to 
that of a scheduler or expeditor on the shop 
fiOOJ. GT-FMS was duisned to provide a work· 
bench or laboratory in which human interaction 
with schedulins and oontrol can be observed. 
controlled and empiricaUy evaluated given pro-
posed decision aids and definitions of human 
functions (12). 
A nriety of FMSs can be configured with 
GT-FMS O'A'ins to its modular structure. Com-
mon to all oonfisurations is an arrival buffer, 
where all parts reside when first entering the 
system, an FMS cell containins a central location 
for eKh cell's work-in-process ( WIP) and the 
workstations. and an output buffer to which all 
completed parts proceed before exiting the sys-
tem. GT-FMS ~n be one-celled or multi-celled: 
and each machine workstation within the cell$ 
can be oonligured uniquely. with its own set of 
c:apabilitin. 
For this research. GT-FMS was oonligured as 
a circuit card assembly plant usins data adapted 
from Wittrock (22J, and modified to better facili· 
tate the examination of real-time human interac-
tive control of a flexible manufacturing facility. It 
represents the assembly of thirteen different con-
fisuratlon.s of printed circuit cards and is based 
on actual I BM facilities. For this system. it is 
poaible for two or more workstations to perform 
the ume task but at different levels of efficiency. 
Each machine contains physical spaces for two 
parts. one in-prosress and one in a sinslc item 
buffer . The other properties of GT-FMS -
centraliled WIP storage. to which parts travel 
between each operation and a flexible material 
handling system that can carry out any desired 
rout ins within the cell - are included in this con· 
figuration. 
The system oonfiguration of GT-FMS used in 
this experiment is shown in Fig. I . It is com-
prised of e ight insertion workstations. three buf-
fers and a transportation system. Parts accumu-
late outside the FMS cell at the arrival buffer, 
which is an unlimited capacity buffer. An arriv-
ing pan is stored in the arrival buffer until it is 
dispatched to the GT-FMS cell work-in-process 
(WIP) buffer. Within the cell, pans are stored in 
WIP, which has a finite capacity of 20 parts in 
this conlisuration. Parts wait in WIP for an 
available insertion workstation to perform the 
next required operation. If the WIP is full when 
a pan arrives to WIP. the part is automatically 
routed to the overflow butrer. This buffer. too. 
ha.s unlimited capacity. GT-FMS also has a ma-
terial handling system capable of performing all 
routings shown by arrows in Fig. I. 
2.1. GT-FMS OJXrator functioru 
The supervisor o f the FMS has several re-
sponsibilities and the success with which s/he 
performs these responsibilities is measured and 
compared across the two interfaces. This section 
describes the operator soals. the functions the 
operator may execute and the criteria against 
which these functions are measured. 
2. I . 1. Opuator goals 
As system supervisor and controller. the 
operator's major. thoush not necessarily com-
plementary. goals of FMS cell scheduling and 
control are : ( I) to minimize the co~t a~sociated 
with part completions that occur past the due 
date. and (2) to minimize the cost associated 
with cell inventory. Assuming these goals. a 
model was developed that identified two major 
operator functions: (I) oell schedule manage· 
rnent. an operator function whose purpose is to 
override or line-tune the automated cell schedul-
Ing system when some part is unlikely. (!iven the 
dynamics of the automated process. to meet its 
due date; and (2) inventory management. an 
operator function which consists of the control of 
cell oontent~ by movement of parts from the ar-
rival buffer into the FMS cell . Details of these two 
operator functions are given in Dunkler et al. 
I7J. The operator had several oontrols to modify 
the system and override the automatic schedule r. 
2. I .2. Operator controls 
The operator·~ highest priority in controlling 
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time. One common method used to compensate 
for a late or overdue part is to ·expedite' the 
part. In GT-FMS the opcratur can expedite a 
part by scheduling the first free worhtation that 
can perform the part 's next required operation. 
Thu~. the operator must monitor and identify 
late pans. evaluate the feasibility ol expediting 
the next operat ion for a late part . select a suit· 
ahle workstation. and actually execute the expe-
d ite command to override or ant icipate the ~u­
tomatic scheduling nnd control ~y~tem . Pans in 
this configuration of GT-FMS can only be expe-
dited from WJP to a work~tation or from the 
arrival and overflow huffers to the WIP. 
The operator also has the ability to move pans 
from failed work~tations back to the WI P buffer 
so that other machines can perform their remain· 
ing operations. If a late or overdue part is ~itting 
on a broken worhtation. the operator can move 
this part so that it docs not wait past its due date 
for the broken workstation to be repaired. The 
. 
ln.ertion Workstations 
DIP2 SIPl l SIP2 
i 
~ ~ 
, , , 
&boll ~t21 &bot3 
Output 
Buffer 
operator does not know how long a workstation 
will be down and may s0t.1etimes choose to leave 
parts that are on time on a broken workstation 
so that the other workstations can perform oper · 
ations on parts that are late or overdue. 
The operator's last . option for compen~ating 
for late parts is to expedite parts !rom the arrival 
buffer to the cell's WI P. This control action . 
however, conflicts with the operator's second 
!unction - inven tory man?~ement. Pans residing 
in the arrival buller are not considered part of 
the cell's work-in-process. A cost is a~ociated 
with each part t hat is held In the cell's work -i n-
process . Therefore . the operator tries to keep 
the work-in-process inventory as low as possible. 
S/he mu~t decide when to sacrifice a low W!P 
level in order to meet a pan's due date. If a cell's 
WIP buller is lull. it woul-1 be unwise to expedite 
a part from the arrival hulfer to WIP since it 
would be placed into the overflow buller. from 
which it cannot travel to and from workstations 
to he worked on. All parts must be returned to 
the WIP buffer bef< re the operator or the au-
tomatic scheduling and control system can 
schedule workstations to perform their required 
operations. Not only are these parts considered 
part of the cell"s work-in-process and a cost 
auoctated with their presence in the cell, but 
there is a longer transportltion time associated 
with returning these parts to WIP •nd they can 
only be returned when there is space in the WIP 
burfer. It is, therefore . undesir~ble to have parts 
in the overi\ow buffer, especially if those perts 
are late or projected to be late. 
The operator can also control a cell's WIP 
level by reducing Of increasing the minimum 
number of p1rts in WIP. Sfhe can lower or raise 
this number according to the priority of the 
functions. If af he lowers the minimum number 
of parts held en WIP, sf be will better be able to 
mo nitor the stltus of the parts currently in WIP 
and will leave available space in WIP in case 
s/he must expedite a part from the arrival buf-
fer . However , towering the minimum number of 
parta held in WIP m~y cause more parts held in 
the arrival buffer to be late and decrease s)'$1em 
throughput. If ther~ are more parts in WIP, 
there will likely be a greater mia of tbe oper-
ations required and workstation idle time lniY 
decrease . Thus, the operator must decide when 
to sacrifice high machine utilization 1nd through-
put for a tower work-in-process inventory level. 
2.1 .3. Scort 
Because these tudeoffs berween expediting 
late parts and controlling the ceO's WTP level 
e1ist. the operator's performance is evaluated 
•sing a combination of c:ost associated with each . 
A dollar value is multiplied by the total number 
of minutes that parts are completed past their 
due dates. Another dollar value is multiplied by 
the average number of parts held in WIP and 
overftow over the eaperimental session. These 
rwo CI05lS are 1dded to compute the ove raU c:ost 
of system operatio•. Since the operator's first 
priority is to compensate for late parts, the eost 
usociated with late parts II greater than that of 
average work•in-procaa. 
The operator interface allows the human 
supervisor to monitor 1nd control activities that 
improve the overaU perfonnaoc:e of the FMS 
cell . The interface should aid monitoring and 
information retrieval. It should also allow the 
operator to successfully execute the controls of 
late part expedition and WIP management . The 
following section ~ribes the operator work-
statiOn confiauration implemented on a PC· AT. 
This workstation resembles many actual or plan-
ned open tor interfaces in manufacturing systems 
IIJJ. 
2.2. Con~tnrional GT-FMS workstation 
The conventional operator workstation for 
OT·FMS uses a basic ct/1 sttJtus JH!gt. From this 
page. the operator ean request additional infor-
mation in the form of windows that cover pan or 
a ll of the screen. Using this workstation, the 
operator can also execute control actions, such 
as expediting a pan. removing a put from a 
broken workstation. reversing an expedition, or 
resetting the cell's minimum WIP level. The 
balic cell status page is shown in Fig. 2. 
From the basic cell display , the operator can 
monitor part movement. the status of the work-
Statiom, the WIP level , and the simulation time. 
All possible operator display and command op-
tions are listed across the top of the cell status 
page. The operator selects the desired command 
by moving the selection highlight bar via the 
cursor keys on the right·hand side of the 
keyboard. The line directly below the command 
option line is reserved for information and error 
messages . It currently reads: 'Real time oper-
ation resumed. Ready for input: Any parts that 
are late or projected to be late appear in red on 
this screen only. Parts currently on schedule are 
displayed in blue . 
AU physical locations to which parts may be 
moved or expedited are referenced with the 
function keys located on the leh-hand side of the 
keyboard. The function keys a$$0Ciated with 
each location. e.g. the WIP and all workstations, 
are displayed in the title bar of their windows. 
For ex.ample , to reference WIP when expediting 
a part from the arrival buffer, the operator 
presses F2. 
The WI P window is displayed on the left of 
the screen. For each pan in WIP. the pan tag 
and its next required operation are shown in the 
WIP window. The p.ru are listed IICCOfding to 
eomwwu. 
QT-FMS 
Part a Bulr Ruah Move Pu ah 
Real dma operation twsumad. Raactr lor 1~. 
WIP F2 DIPt F3 
100022 SIP t Currant Pan: aOOOOII 
100023 DIP 2 Time l elt: 00:44 
c00024 DIP 3 Nert Pan: cOOOIO 
100025 SIP 4 Next Operation: Of' 
eOOOtS DP 5 Expad1tad Part: 
aooo2s DP II SIP3 F7 
100027 DP 7 Currant Part: 100001 
e00028 DIP • Tlma lei!: 00:15 C00029 DP • Next Pan: mOOOtll m00030 SP 0 Next Operation· SP 
cOOOO t SIP t E>opedotad Pan: 
100004 SIP 2 
C000t2 t.m 3 
c0001 3 a.m .. 
FIJ. 2. Basic cdl MIIU$ display. 
their arrival times to the WIP buffer. For exam-
ple. in Fig. 2. f22 is the first part listed and, 
therefore . the oldest part in WIP. It will be the 
first part scheduled on a workstation that ean 
perfor~ a SIP insertion. The single digit number 
followtng the next required operation of eaeh 
part numbers the parts to help the operator 
remember how many parts ue currently in WIP. 
In Fig. 2. there are fourteen parts in WIP. 
The operator may gather more information 
about the system status or execute comm1nds via 
the command line. The 'Parts' command is a 
request for a list of all parts currently available in 
the system. including all parts in the arriv~l . 
overflow. in·lransit and output buffers . as well as 
parts shown on the basic cell status page. The 
'Bufr' command invokes a window that lists all 
parts currently residing m the arrival buffer. 
When the operator selects the ·Rush' command 
a window containing a list of all pans that ar~ 
currently late or projected to be late is shown on 
th.e lower half of the screen. If an operator 
wrshes to move a part from a failed workstation, 
~u. 
00:02:00 
OIP2 F.C SJPt FS SP2 Ft eOOOt8 mOOOtO 1000011 
00:08 00: 18 OO: tO 
C00020 I0002t mOOO t t 
DIP SIP SP 
Rabon Fe Rcbot2 FO RoboO FO 
c00003 c00002 mOOOOII 
0 1: 111 00:25 Ot :311 
C00005 I OOOt .C mOOOt7 
SIP J.Q) J.Q) 
s lhe may invoke t~: ' Move' <lOmmand. A s 
window will appear promptins the operato 
type in the part tag. The 'Push' command al 
I~ operator to expedite a part . The oper 
w~ll be prompted to type in the part tag and 
'":'II be prompted to press the function key 1 
crated wuh the workstation to which the pa 
to be expedited. The 'Free' command allow! 
operator to ·unexpedite' a part to a gtven w 
station. Finally. the 'WIP' command allows 
operator to reset the minimum number of r 
to be held in the work-in-process buffer. 
The type of interface described above fo 
the ~rator to switch between pages of dnp 
to retneve all relevant information. It also 
ploys the use of most of the keys on 
keyboard. including the function and cu 
keys. The cursor keys on the rar right of 
keyboard are used to manipulate the comm 
highlight bar as well as scrolling the inforrna 
on the arrival buffer and rush page displays. 
basic alpha-numeric keys in the center of 
keyboard arc used to input part numbers 
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desired WIP levels. 1be function keys are used 
to designate locations associated with work-
station numbers and WIP. Consequently. the 
opentor's performance not only depends on her/ 
his typing ability, but s/he is forced to move 
lin/his hands from the alpha-nume'!'ic keys to 
the eursor and function keys and the 'mental 
workload' associated with control tasks is in-
m:ased since the opentor must remember when 
to use the different sets of keys. The times 
associated with these tnnsitions may slow the 
opentor's elleeution of desired actions. 
3. A dlnct man1pa1atJo11 llllerf~te lo GT-FMS 
An alternative approach to designing a super-
visory control interface is introduced here. The 
proposed interface is based on an explicit set of 
design principles and employs a high resolution 
windowing system and direct manipulation inter-
action techniques that completely eliminate the 
need for a keyboard. The following is a list of 
design principles and heuristics that were applied 
to the desip of the proposed opentor work-
station interface for GT-FMS. 
(t) The mouse was employed as the only 
opentor input source. 
(2) People read from left to right . 
(3) The use of color reinforces important sys-
tem states. 
(4) The use of concrete metaphors reduces 
unnecessary information processing. 
(~) All important, relative information can be 
viewed simultaneously. and the windows that 
hold the information do noc overlap. 
(6) The human-computer system controls 
mould be consistent with the controls In the 
actual system or similar applica.tiom. · 
These design principles were used to develop a 
direct manipulation operator workstation for 
GT·FMS. Figure 3 depicts the proposed work-
station configuration. The sections that follow 
discuss each feature and related design prin-
ciples. 
J.l. Wi11dow locatioru 
The operator can access windows containing 
lists of the parts found in the arrival , overflow, 
F" ... ) . P1rtmow-emmt. 
in-transit and WIP buffers, as well as windows 
that represent each of the eight workstations. 
Since the logical flow of the parts is from arrival 
buffer to WIP buffer to workstation. the win-
dows are placed in this order from left to right . 
The in-transit buffer window is placed between 
the W(P and the workstations since parts most 
frequently travel between these two locations. 
Also, since the primary part movement occurs 
between the arrival buffer. in-transit buffer. WIP 
buffer and workstations, these windows do not 
overlap. Figure 3 illustrates the ftow of part 
movement on the display. 
Because it is unde~rahle to have parts in the 
overflow buffer the window representing the 
overflow buffer is available only when there are 
parts residing there. When the overflow buffer is 
empty, this window is not available. When the 
operator opens the overflow buffer window. it 
appears in front of the arrival buffer window. 
The operator can view t itlrtr the arrival buffer or 
the overflow buffer . This design wa~ chosen pri-
marily because there is no relat ion between the 
two windows. e .g. the operator cannot expedite 
a part from the arrival buffer to the overflow 
buffer. · or vice vern~. From either location. a 
part's 'expedition destination is the WIP buffer. 
So. it ii not imperative that the operator view 
both windows simultaneously. 
The operator can close the arrival, overflow. 
in-transit or part information windows complete-
ly to unclutter the screen. To reopen the arrival, 
overflow or in-tran~it buffer window. the 
operator clicks on an icon corresponding to each 
window. Figure 4 shows the icons corresponding 
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lntransit Bufftr Icon 
_j 
t 
Arrival Bufftr Icon Ovttflow Bu{(tr Icon 
f iJ . • · leon rtprtstnfa:tion! ' or arrival. overflow end in-lran~ir burfef window\. 
to the arrival. overflow anti in transit buffer 
windows. 
The incorporation of a single screen display 
diffcB significantly from the convcnti<>nal display 
described earlier. It climinar~~ · rhe operator ·~ 
need to search for and ret ain information be-
tween changing screens and the redundancy of 
displaying the same information on separate 
screens. 
).2. Pnrr rrprr.<truatinn 
Parts are displayed in the windows labeled for 
their current location. All parts in the arrival 
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buffer, overflow buffer, WIP buffer and robot 
workstations arc displayed with the fint letter of 
their next required operation in parentheses fol· 
lowina the part taa. This aUows the operator 
quickly to recognize valid machines for part 
ttpcditi011. . 
T'hc nt0$t important feature of the pert field IS 
its becltcround color, which indicates its curre~t 
status - late. projected late . or on schedule . llus 
desi&n feature was iiiCOI'l'Orated to aid the super· 
'W1sof in his/her cell management function. The 
bacltcround color of the pan field rather than the 
forcsround was changed to eliminate white space 
and better attract the operator's attention. The 
cokm ~ted with the third principle listed in 
the previous section were employed to alert the 
operator to late or projected late parts. If the 
part's due date has already ~. the back· 
p-ound will be red, the color most often used in 
alert situations to easily attract the operato r's 
attention. If the part is projected to be late, the 
backsround of the part field will be yellow, 
cautioninJ the operator to take action before the 
part's due date passes. If the part is on schedule. 
it's background will be white . If the operator 
upedites a part in WIP, the background will 
chanae from red . yello,. or white to green. This 
reminds the operator that s / he has already taken 
steps to push that part through the system. The 
use of these different colon in indicatinJ pnrt 
status was incorporated to improve the conven-
tional design by providin11 the operator with the 
additional information of whether the part is 
already late or j1.11t projected to be late. 
J.J. WorksiDiiott winJoWJ 
1lle workstation wind~ are displayed on the 
rip-.t-hand side of the screen. Unlike the conven· 
tional display. the workstations are grouped by 
type . Both DIP workstations are displayed in 
one line. the three SIPs in a second line . and the 
robots in a third . Colon were also used to group 
the machines by types. Soft, neutral colors were 
u.sed so as not to distract the user from the more 
important 1lert colon associated with part status. 
Each workstation window includes a place for 
the part currently in the insertion position and its 
remainin& processing time. Because the robots 
can perform all operations, each part d isplayed 
in any of the robot workstations is followed by 
the tint letter of its current required operation. 
The pan in the insertion position is shown in the 
center of the workstation window. To the left of 
the part in the insertion position, in the lower 
comer, is the pan in the ,.orkstation buffer. Just 
above the part in the workstation buffer is a gray 
rectangle reserved for a pan that is e;~~pedited to 
the workstation . If a part is expedited to a 
particular workstation . its part tag. and its next 
required operation, if the workstation is a robot. 
will appear in this rectangle. The part's back· 
ground will be green to correspond to the green 
background of the part In WI P. indicating that 
the operator has taken action to push the part 
throush the system. The expedited part is dis-
played above the part in the workstation's buffer 
because it will be placed in the insertion position 
before the part in the workstation's buffer. The 
part placement in the proposed design d iffers 
from the conventional design. where the e;~~pe­
dited part is listed below both the part in the 
insertion position and the part in the workstation 
buffer , to better show the priorit y of the parts to 
be processed. since they occupy twO different 
physical locations at the workstation. The part 
currently in the insertion position is separated 
from the parts to be processed. The pa rt 
scheduled to be processed ne• t will move from 
t he left of the workstation window to the ri~tht of 
the window. conserving the direction of p.1 rt 
movement. If a part is expedited to a work· 
station. it is displayed obo~t the part in the 
wo rkstation buffer. simulating an ordered lis t. 
The h ighest priority item in the list. in this case 
the expedited part. is the item at the top of the 
list . In the conventional design. there i~ also a 
field for each part's current req uired operation in 
all the workstation windows even though the 
DIP and SIP machines are dedicated to one 
operation, To eliminate redundancy . the current 
req uired operation for each part is not included 
in the DIP and SIP workstation windows in the 
direct manipulation work Mat ion configuration. 
3.4. Arrival and ovtrflow buf{tr windows 
The arri val and overflow buffer windows oc-
cupy the same •pace on the screen. There i~ nn 
icon resemblinr. a truck backing up to a loading 
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dock in the lower center of the screen (Fig. 4). 
Any time the operator wishes to view the arri~al 
buffer . s/he moves the cursor to this icon and 
clicks. This icon is always accessible and the 
arrival buffer can viewed at any time. However. 
the overflow buffe r can only be viewed when 
there are part• actually residing in the overflow 
buffer. Any time there are parts in the overflow 
buffe r . an icon resemhling .a bucket overflowing 
with water will appear in the lower center of the 
screen next to the arrival buffer icon (Fig. 4). 
The appearance of this icon alerts the operator 
that parts have been placed in the overflow 
bufrer. 
3.5. WIP bu{ftr window 
The WIP buffer window is always visible and 
contains a list of the pons current ly residing in 
WI P ( Fig. 4 ). The operator can always tell how 
many parts are in WIP. The conventional dis· 
play's WIP window is often covered by other 
windows . Fo r eumplc. when the ru.<h page is 
d is played. the bottom port ion of the WIP win-
dow is covered. The operator cannot see how 
ma ny pans are presently in WIP. This may in-
fluence his/ her decision whethe r or not to expe-
dite a part from the arrival huller to WIP. In the 
propnsed work•tation configuration. the enti re 
WI P window i• alway~ visihle . 
Tbc ~upervisor can expedite part• from the 
WIP buffer to any wnrkstatinn that doc\ not 
already have a part expe<.lited to it. Once expe-
dited. a part will rem ain in WIP (with a ~reen 
background) until the m~ehine to which it is 
expedited completes the prorcs.<in~t of iu current 
part. The part is then [!l3l'Cd in-tr:msit tn he 
transported to the machine. The machine will 
remain idle until the expedited part arrives. 
J.6. ln-transir bufftr windnw 
The in-tr:msit huffer window work< much like 
the arrival and overflow hu!fer windows . This 
window can be opened and clo~ed at the 
operator's discretion . When closed. an icon re-
sembling a forklift truck will appear in the space 
to the right of the WlP windtlw (Fijt. 4). 
Since the parts arc hdng transpurtcd tn a 
specific location. the part tag is fulluwcd by :on 
arrow pointing the direction in which the part is 
traveling. If the part is being transported to the 
W IP. the pan tag will be followed by a black 
arrow pointing to the left. since the WIP wi ndow 
is located to t he left of the in-transit buffe r 
window. II the part is traveling to a machine, a 
colored arrow pointing to the right will follow 
the part tag. The color of the a now corresponds 
to the type o r machine to which the part is being 
transported. While the operator cannot move or 
expedite parts that a re currently in-transit, s / he 
may need to know which parts are traveling to 
specific locations. 
3. 7. Curtor shapt and curr~nt activity 
The shape o f the cursN reflects the current 
activity which the operator can pe rform . If the 
cursor is shaped like a q uestion mark. the 
ope rator may retrie ve additional information 
about parts on the screen. If the cursor is shaped 
like a clamp. the opera tor can ·pick' parts up and 
move them to d ifferent locations . Th is method of 
using the cursor to reflect the current activity was 
adapted from Macintosh aPT'Iications. e .g .. Mac-
Draw and Mac Paint. In both applications. the 
cursor reflects the activity in which the operator 
is currently engaged. Fnr example. if the 
ll[)Crator wants to draw an object freehand. the 
cur~>r is in the shape nf a pen~il. If the operator 
wishes to spray paint an object. the cur<Or is 
shaped like a spray can. Both applications allow 
the user to switch be: tween cursor shapes and the 
activities associated with each ~hapc by display-
ing the group of curwr options and allowing the 
user to move the pre.<ent cu rsor to a picture <lf 
the desired activity and pre•s the mnu<e hutton. 
The same approach was applied to GT-FMS to 
lower in formation processin~ by intruducing suh-
tle cues to reinforce act ion choices. 
The curwr (activity) options- a 4uestion mark 
to retrieve additiunal inforrrJtion and a clamp to 
move m expedi te parts-· · re displayed on the: 
bottom center o f the screen. The operator simply 
clicks on the shape of the cursor corresponding 
to the activity s/he wishes to perform. The fol-
lowing section• describe in deta il the activities of 
retrieving additional part in formation and ex· 
pediting and mo~ing parts ttl different locations. 
I 
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' · Monitoritt1 011d ~rrkvinf•dditionDI 
fotf'lllltion 
The operator can monitor the dynamic: system 
ates simply by observing the parts moving from 
ace to piece and watchint for pans with red or 
:llow beckJlOIInds. Ho•.e'<U, if the operator 
eeds more information about any part listed on 
te display, s/he has access to any p.lrt's due 
ate, projec:ted time to finish and remaining 
perations. When the cursor is in the shape or a 
uestion mark , the operator can retrieve this 
dditional part information. To change the cur· 
or into a question mark , the operator moves the 
urrent cursor to the icon representing the ques· 
ion mark in the lower center of the screen. S /he 
hen clicks the mouse and the cursor changes to 
• question mark. The question mark was chosen 
:IC:Quse this symbol represents the availability of 
•nlormation in many international airports and 
,ights of travel (Ill and is a common symbol 
used in computer systems that allows the user to 
request 'help' or additional information. After 
the cursor has been changed inco a question 
mark, the opentor can c:lick on any part on the 
screen and the part information window will 
appear in the lower left comer of the screen. 
The part 1a1 appears in the title bar of this 
window. The first line or information in the part 
information wmdow is the part's due date. If the 
due date has already passed. the time due is 
hilhlighted in red, correspondmg to the part's 
background in the other windows of the screen. 
The second line is the pan's projected comple· 
tion time. If the part 's due date has already 
passed. obviously the projeded completion time 
~ past the part's due date. If this Is the case, th~ 
time field is also highliphted in red. If, however , 
the part 's due cbte has ooc pas.sed, butt he part is 
projected to finish after the due date , the pro· 
jected completion time field h highlighted in 
yellow to correspond to the pan's background in 
the other windows of the display. The third line 
is an ordered list of the part 's remaining oper· 
ations . This may inftuence the oper.tor's deci· 
sion on which parts to expedite if two parts are 
late but one part has tlve operations remaining 
while the ocher has only one operation remain· 
ing. The operator may also .want to expedite 
parts that have one or two operations remaining 
so that the pans leave the system, clearing out 
space in the WIP buffer. The last line of the 
informoation window is reserved to indiCate if the 
part is expedited to a machine , and if so, which 
machine. If the part is expedited. this message 
appears in green to provide consiSiency with the 
part's background in the other windows or the 
display. The operator has access to additional 
part information at all t imes. This feature was 
incorporated to aid the operator in making deci· 
sions for cell management and inventory man· 
agement. 
3. 9. Expediting and movinf pam 
The primary way for the operator to minimize 
the late time associated with specific pans is 10 
override the automatic scheduling system by ex· 
pediting paru through the system. Belore ex· 
pediting a part, the operator must change the 
cursor into a clamp. The clamp symbolizes the 
action of picking up an object and dropping it in 
another location. To change the cursor into a 
clamp. the operator mus1 move the cursor to and 
click on the clamp icon located in the lower 
center of the screen next to the question mark 
icon. Now the operator can expedite a part from 
the arrival and overflow buffers to WIP and from 
the WIP buffer to any ol the insertion workSia · 
lions. S/ he can also move any parts located on 
broken machines back to the WIP buffer. To 
expct.lne a pan from 1he a rrival or overflow 
buffer 10 WIP. the uperator simply moves the 
clamp cursor into the part rectangle in the arrival 
or overflow buffers and presses the mouse but· 
ton. The part's recta ngle will be inverted and the 
cursor will change into a clamp holding a small 
pan. shown in Fig. 5. As long as the operator 
holds down the mouse button. the clamp will be 
'holding· onto that part. The operator can then 
drag the part tnto the WIP buffer window and 
release the mo~Ue button. The part will immedi· 
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arely be placed in-transit and the cursor will 
return 10 the open clamp representation. If the 
operator releases the mouse in a location ro 
which the pan cennot be legally moved. e .g. 
from the amval buffer to a machine, the part 
will remain in iu original local ion and the cursor 
will retum to the open clamp representation. 
When an operator is auemp1ing to expedite a 
part from the WIP buffer to a worksulion , s / he 
must consider the workstation·s capabilities. S/ 
he cannot expedite a pan ro a DIP machine 
which requires a SIP operation next . Because all 
workstations cannot perform all operations. 
another features was incorporaled into the dis· 
play design ro t.lirect the operator when expedit· 
ing a part 10 a workstatiun. After 'pickina up' 
the desired part in WIP. as the opera10r drags 
the cursor through the workstation windows, the 
gray expedile field in the workstation window 
will turn green if 1ha1 workstation can perform 
the part's next rc4uired operarion. signaling 1he 
operator that 'dropping' the part in this work· 
station window is a valid expedition. O n<:e the 
part is dropped in a workslation window. the 
cursor will return ro lhe open clamp representa· 
rion and the part rag will appear in the worksta· 
tion's expetlite posir iun and will be highlighted in 
green in the WIP buffer window. 
Should the operaror dec!de that s/ he has expe· 
dited a port to a workstation in e rror. or decides 
to expedite another part to that mechine, s/he 
ca n free the work.station and ' unexpedite• the 
auociated part . The operator simply moves the 
clamp cursor ro the e xpedite position 1n the 
workstatton window lind ·picks up' the part by 
pressing and holding the mouse buuon. S/ he 
then dra~ lhe part into the WIP window and 
'drops' the part there hy releasing the mouse 
buuon. The p~n·s background will no longer be 
green. the worl.:st ation's expedtte position will be 
empty ant.l the cursor will return to the open 
c.l~mp repre~entat ion . 
Moving a part from a workstalion's insertion 
position ur butfer back to the WIP bufler can 
only be ex~cut~d if that workstation has broken 
down or is h<ing repaired . The operator will 
know that the workstation has broken down or is 
being repair~t.l by the large red icon that is 
displayed n,·er the workstation window (Fig. 6) . 
Fla. 6. A failed ....,rkJtuooo. 
Parts are moved from a broken workstation 
back to WIP the same way as they are unexpe· 
dited . The operator moves the open clamp cur-
sor over the part in either the insertion position 
or the: buffer and presses and holds down rhe 
mouse bullon. Sf he then drags the pan into the 
WIP window and releases lhe mouse button. llte 
part immediately goes in ·transit to the WIP and 
the c:ursor returns to the open clamp repre-
sentation. 
Manipulating pans on the screen with the 
mouse eliminates the need to have the operator 
type commands. part numbers and destinations. 
The operator never needs to focus his/her atten-
tion on anything <Mher than the screen, since 
s/ he does nOt have to search for keys or c:orrect 
typographical errors. All pan expeditions and 
movemenrs are executed in a consisrent manner. 
Similarly. if the operator makes an error or 
changes his/her mind, actions to reverse previ-
ous actions are executed in the same manner in 
which the o riginal act ion was executed. 
3. ICJ. Monitorin1 ond •diustint 1~ minimum 
WJP ltvtl 
The operator can only exert one other type of 
control over GT· FMS. S/ he can adjust the mini· 
mum number of parts held in the WIP buffer. A t 
the beginning o f each exper iment session. this 
number is arbitrarily ;et to fourteen. The 
operator may wish to lower this number so thar 
s/ he can have more control over which parts 
come into the FMS cell and to keep the number 
of parts low so that s/he may more closely 
monitor that paris that are in the c:ell . S/he may 
wish to raise rhe minimum number of pans in 
WIP in order to increase throushput and ensure 
that pans will be pulled in early enoush to meet 
their pending due dates. Th\15, a tradeoff is 
Involved. No matter which strategy the operator 
cbooees. s/he can adjust the minimum number 
of pans in WIP via the window located just 
below the WIP buffer window entitled 'Minl-
mwn Paru in WIP'. 
Tbe current minimum is displayed just below 
the title. The operator can adjust this number by 
usina the control anows to the ri&ht of the 
minimum number displayed. When s/he moves 
the aanor into the control bo• oontainin& the up 
and down arrow1, the cursor will automatically 
cta.nae into crosshairt. Slhe may move the cur· 
10r onto one of the anows and increase or 
decrease the minimum number in WIP by one. If 
s/ he presses the mouse button down while the 
cunor is positioned over the up a now. the new 
minimum number would be fifteen. Similarly, if 
the operator presses the mouse button down 
while the cursor is positioned over the down 
anow, the new minimum number of parts in 
WIP would be thirteen. This type of control 
action is consistet~t with other applications on the 
MKintosh. For example, the S)'$1cm control 
panel. acx:essed throu&h the Apple menu. em· 
piO)'$ these arrow controls when a user wishes to 
reset the date and time. Therefore. this feature 
offcn some consistency to opcraton who may 
han: previously 115ed a MKintosh s)'1tem. 
3.11. SIU1Inuuy of 1M dltw:l 1711U11pulatio11 
worblllllion 
The proposed GT-FMS workstation consists of 
a sinale scree11 with the mouse bein& the single 
mode of operator input. The elimination of the 
keybo11d eliminates the dependence of the 
operator's performance on his/her typin& skills 
and experience. The contents, appearance and 
pl~eement ol the windows are dictated by a 
description of the major functions to be per· 
formed by the operator and a set of basic inter· 
face design principles. The ncu section describes 
an experiment that compared the two GT-FMS 
interfaces and the statistical desi&n used to 
evaluate the effects of interface style on operator 




Twenty students hom Geor&ia Institute of 
Technology. fifteen males and five females, par· 
ticipated in the experiment. All subjeds were 
students enrolled in engineering graduate pro· 
grams. The subjects were divided into two 
groups. The lint group controlled GT-FMS using 
the conventional , multi-page interface. Nine of 
these ten subjcclS had used a personal computer 
prior to the experiment and si• of the ten est i-
mated that, on average. they used a personal 
computer at least twice a week. The second 
group controlled GT-FMS using the direct man-
ipulation, single-page interface. In contrast , only 
six of these ten had used a Macintosh prior to 
the experiment and two subjects estimated that 
they used a Macintosh at least two t imes per 
week. 
4.2. E:rptrimtmal matt!riol.! 
Two sets of written instructions were used in 
the experiment. One set of instructions wa3 
given to the subjcct5 who used the conventional 
interface , while the other set was given to the 
subjects who used the direct manipulation inter-
lace. Both sets o f instructions include three sec-
tions of information. The first two sections ad· 
dress the physical automatic control structures in 
GT-FMS and are identical for both sets of in-
structions. The last sedion of each set of instruc-
tions describes the operator interface and ex· 
plains detailed procedures for operating the sys-
tem with either the conventional interface or the 
dired manipulation interface. Both sets of in -
strudions include questions at the end of each 
section emphasi~ing the key parts in the preced-
ing text _and a brief summary of basic priorities 
and strategies that should be applied when con-
trollin& GT-FMS. 
4.3. Expt!rimnual method 
The subjects engaged in a total of 11 sessions 
each. The length of the first session was approxi-
mately 60 minutes: the remaining ten sessions 
la~tcd 4!\ minutes. s~~sion• were run nn consecu-
tive week day~ with one ses.\ion per day. Mo5t 
subjects completed the experiment in I I working 
days. The fir.-t session was a trainin!! ses.•ion 
during which the ~bjeds received and read the 
GT·FMS training manual for their panicular 
worklitation configuration. Students controlled 
GT-FMS for the other te n sessions. Durin~ the 
lint of the ten rema ining sessions. an experimen· 
·ter was available to an~er all subjects' questions 
about the structure and operations of GT-FMS. 
There were ten different simulation sessions. 
The sessions were characterized by di fferent ini· 
tial system states. The first session began after 
the system ran independently for 20 minute5. 
The last nine session\ lx:gan after the system ran 
independently for 30 minutes to generate a wider 
part mix. The seeds used for the generation of 
part numbe~. due date as.<ignment~ . machine 
failures , machine repair times and time between 
machine failures were changed for each session 
to generate a completely different set of events 
for each session. All subjeds were exposed to 
the same order of sessions. 
4.4. Dtptndmt mtasurts 
The first dependent measure was the s~~ion 
score which wa5 computed as a sum of the next 
two dependent measures referred to as the com-
ponent scores. One component score wa~ the 
lateness ~1. calculated at two dollars per min-
ute that a finished part left the system past its 
due date and two dollars per minute that an 
unfinished part remained in the system past its 
due data at the end of a session. The second 
component !'Core was inventory cost. calculated 
hy assessing a rost of ten dollar5 per part for the 
average GT-FMS inventory durin[! the session. 
This included the parts in the WI P and overll\>w 
buffers. Thu~ the session score was computed as 
:ocorc ~ $2 x minute~ p~~t due + SIll x avc r:t[!C 
inventury level . 
Bc<illc• ~~'iun score an.t the two comrnncnt 
costS of average inventory and latcne~s. two 
other measures were e~amined to determine the 
level of interaction supported by the diflcrcnt 
interfaces. The first was the number uf ope,tor 
expedite actions executed. This mca.~urc w~5 ex· 
amincll Ill Uetcrminc whether the U'ers of <lOC 
interface exercised more control over the sy~tem 
than users of the other interface and to indicate 
the ease with which the operator adapted I<' 
executing system comma~ds. 
The last measure was the number of error• 
made by each operator. Enors lor GT-FMS 
were operator actions that were initiated but not 
succcs.~fully executed. For the convent ional 
workstation configuration. enors include select · 
ing a command option, such as 'Push'. but never 
actually executing the expedite. This type ol 
error is caused hy typographical errors. incorrect 
part selection. incorrect machine select ion. or 
the operator changing his/her mind after select-
ing this command ortion. The same types of 
errors are as.wciated wnh the ' Move· and ·free · 
commands. Simil• r errors in the dired manipula-
tion workstation configuration would include 
'pickinl! up' a rart and dropping it in an illegal 
location. These errors a rc associated with mov-
ing parts from broken machines. expediting part• 
and uncxpediting parts . 
4.5. StatiJtica/ anal_vJit 
The experiment comrarcd the effect on over-
all svstcm performance of the conventional •·e r· 
sus direct manipulatiol' '>perator workstation. 
There were two display conditions: the conven· 
tional interface and the direct manipulation in-
terlace. The independent variables considereu 
were di~play condition and session. The experi· 
ment was ..tesiened and run as a two-factor. 
nested factorial -desitzn . There was one value for 
each de pendent measure per cell . so the desi~n 
was "•lanced in all case5. 
In the experimental dc~i~n. subjects were nes· 
ted within cundition. 5ince each individual par· 
ticipatcll in only one nl the twu display l"ondi · 
tiuns. Th<re may "e :1 ,·ondition x session inter · 
action. No condition x ~ubject interaction can 
exist . howc•·er . since <uhjccts did not pMticiratc 
in hllth di<rlay cnnllitions. Similarly, there can 
he nn thr<l' ·""Y condition >< subject >' <c~~ion 
lntcrac1inn. 
Stati~t il·al Jnal~-,;is were performed u~in~ the 
G(n<rJI Linear Model { GLM l procedure or SAS 
~IJtist icJl S(lftware (21(. The General Linea• 
Model rn>ee\.lure \\J~ Jpplicd l(l the entire ex· 
.,.:rim~m ,·on<icJc rin~ all session~. 1-Te~t~ wc11· 
C.lt. ,__~Ill. I Oirw<f •• .,. Ita' • ............. 
performed for each session allowin& the ex-
perimenter to txlmine if openton using one 
interface did better (or partiwlar sessions than 
opemon using the other interf!IC%. 'The follow-
Ins MC:tion prcxnts the results of these analyses. 
II Includes 1 dltcuslion of perfonnenc:e meesures 
1nd paenl.ub~ ructions. 
,_ ................ . 
The d111 collected in the e1periment described 
In the previous section Mre analyzed to de· 
termine the effecu of tbe independent variables 
(condition and session) on eldl of the per-
fonnance measURs. This section presents the 
rewlts of the statistical analyses and includes a 
discussion of observed operator interaction. re-
actions and augntions for the improvement of 
both the conventional and dirttt IUIIipUIItion 
Interfaces. For a more detailed analysis, see 
Beman (3J. 
0 , _ 
5.1. Statistical ruulu 
The subject's primary goal was to minimize 
the total cost auociated with operatin& GT-FMS. 
When the effect of condition 011 total score was 
analyzed, the mean cost for the conventional 
interface condition (S l0Sl.07) was significantly 
higher than the direct manipulation interface 
mean cost (S9S6.63). All main effects were sig-
ni6c:ant . while the hi&her order. condition x 
JCssion interaction was no( sisnificant. Figure 7 
represents the mean total scores for each o1 the 
ten sessions. Table 1 shows the ANOVA results 
for the total score. 
To mitigate tbe possibility of a leamin& eHect 
on overall performance, the first four sessions 
were c~cluded, one by one. and the ANOVA 
rerun for the remaining sessions. Each analysis 
had the same results: interface. condition :md 
session were significant with subjects using the 
direct rnan i.po~lation interface performing beller 
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The number of times subjects expedited parts 
was also recorded to evaluate whether users of 
one interface e•ercised more control over the 
system than users of the other interface. When 
the number of parts expedited was used as the 
dependent measure. condition had a significant 
effect on the avera~ number of parts expedited 
for the direct manipulation interface condition 
(229.65) over the me11n . number of parts expe· 
dited for the conventional inlerface condition 
(160.85). A~ with all seoring metria, the effects 
of session and suhjc:ct (condition) were si&ni fl· 
cant . The higher order effect of condition x 
JCssion was not si&nificant. Table 2 summarizes 
the analysis for the number of paru subjec:IJ 
expedited. Figure 8 shows the means for the 
number of pans subjects expedited in each 
session. 
For all ten sessions, the mean numher of 
expedi tes lor the conventional interface is lower 
than the mean number of e•pedites for the direct 
manipulation interface. The results from the in-
d ividual t-tests lor each session indicate that in 
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sh of the ten sessions the mean number of parts 
e•pedited by subjects using the conventional in · 
terface was significantly lower than the mean 
number of parts expedited by subjecu usin& the 
direct manipulation in!: rface. 
The other dependellt measures of component 
part latene ss, inventory costs and the number of 
incomplete moves. as well as the two measures 
presented in this section can be summarized as 
follows: 
( 1) Subjects U\ing the di rect manipulation in· 
terface achieved a signiRcantly lower total cost 
associated with operatin .t GT·FMS than did the 
subjects using the conve~tional interface . 
(2) The direct manipulation interface better 
enabled subjects to compensate for cost associ · 
ated with parts completed past their assigned 
due dates . Latene~s cost was the more heavily 
weighted of the two components comprising the 
total score. 
(3) Subjects in the conventional interface had 
a significantly lower cost associated with inven-
tory levels than did subjects usin& the direct 
MS r .•• ~~oc PR > I 
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manipulation interface. However, low inventory 
levels are sacrificed when parts are expedited to 
compensate for costs associated with parts com-
pleted past their assigned due dates. 
( 4) Subjects using the direct manipulation in-
terface executed a significantly higher number of 
expedites than did subjects using the convention-
al display condition. 
(5) The number of incomplete actions made 
by subjects using the conventional interface was 
not significantly more than subjects using the 
direct manipulation display. One interpretation 
is that subjects using the direct manipulation 
display felt more comfortable exploring the sys-
tem and were not afraid to attempt illegal 
moves. 
This section has addressed the statistical sig-
nificance of the subjects' performance. The fol-
lowing section addresses learning and offers an 
interpretation of the results obtained in the pre-
vious analyses. 
5.2. lnttrpretatio" of rnultf of tltt maill q{tct 
The results obtained from the statistical ana-
lyses indicate that interface condition is a major 
detenninant of operator performance. Most im-
portant is the result that subjects using the direct 
manipulation interface achieved a significantly 
lower total cost associated with operating GT-
FMS than did the subjects using the conventional 
interface. Subjects using the direct manipulation 
interface also outscored subjects using the con-
ventional interface in compensating for costs as-
sociated with parts completed past their •~signed 
due dates. Even though the subjects using the 
conventional interface achieved a lower average 
inventory score ($171.38) than the average in-
ventory score ($183.49) for subjects using the 
direct manipulation interface, the difference in 
the means was quite small compared with the 
difference in the means of lateness perform-
ance -conventional ($879.69) and direct man-
ipulation ($773.15). Subjects were told that the 
lateness component of total score was weighted 
more heavily than the inventory component. 
Subjects using the conventional interface con-
dition worked primarily from the rush page to 
address the task of expediting parts. Initially, the 
operators expedited only the first S-7 parts listed 
on the rush page. After the third session, they 
began to expedite those parts on the rush page 
that were located in the arrival buffer and all the 
parts in the WIP buffer displayed in red. Be-
cause the rush page did not indicate which parts 
held in the WIP were currently expedited to 
workstations, subjects using the conventional 
workstation configuration often tried to expedite 
parts that were already expedited. Initially. even 
though a message appeared on the message line 
stating that the part was already expedited to a 
workstation, the subjects asked the experimenter 
why that part could not be expedited. Subjects 
did not have a sense of feedback from the rush 
page. Even though they had just taken an action. 
such as expediting a part to a workstation. the 
rush page did not change. If they chose the 
'Rush' option to update the rush page, the part 
they had just expedited still possessed the same 
status on the rush page. There was no indication 
that the operator had taken action to com-
pensate for the part's status. In some cases the 
operator would become preoccupied and con-
tinually re-select the 'Rush' option until the part 
moved to the associated workstation. 
Initially, subjects using the conventional inter-
face condition did not consider the number of 
parts currently in the WIP buffer before expedit-
ing parts from the arrival buffer. Eventually, 
they would notice that a part had been placed in 
the overflow buffer and were more cautious 
about checking the number of parts in WIP 
before expediting a part from the arrival buffer. 
In the conventional interface condition, if sub-
jects w;oanted to know how many parts were in 
transit, they could usc the list of inventory asso-
ciated with the 'Bufr' option. but had no way of 
knowing whether the parts were in transit to the 
WIP buffer or to the workstations. In any case, 
the subjects using the conventional interface con-
dition rltvtr considered the parts in transit with 
the exception of a part they had just expedited. 
In contrast, some of the subjects using the 
direct manipulation interface began to consider 
the parts in transit. but only after four or five 
sessions controlling GT-FMS. Two of the ten 
subjects using the direct manipulation interface 
never considered the parts in transit, and one 
subject never opened the in-transit buffer 
window. 
C.R. B"uon "a/. I Dirtct mmtipu/arinn inttraction 
The subjects using the direct manipulation in-
terface first expedited parts that were red and 
then focused attention on the parts displayed in 
yellow. Most subjects infrequently used the 
question mark to get further information about 
parts. They felt they could create a greater im-
pact on the system performance by expediting 
mort parts than by trying to expedite the latest 
parts or the parts that had fewer remaining 
operations and that using the question mark to 
gel further part information took ton much time . 
Results obtained by Dunkler et al. 171 also sup-
port that expediting parts is the most effective 
way for the operator to enhance system per-
formance. 
The results of this experiment also support this 
approach. Subjects in the direct manipulation 
interface condition expedited more parts than 
did the subjects using the conventional interf:~ce 
condition (an average of 229.65 versus 106.85) . 
Note from Table 3 that the mean. minimum and 
maximum number of parts expedited in the di-
rect manipulation interface is greater than the 
mean. minimum and maximum number of parts 
expedited in the conventional interface, except 
for Session 2 in which the maximums were equal. 
Tohle J 
Individual ~s~inn analysis ror difrcrence in number or expcdilc~ 
Session Condition Mean Std Dev. 
0 ConY 96.8 49.63 
DMI 201.8 50.06 
CllnY 133.5 73 .25 
OMI 220.3 4t .71 
( ·unv 151.8 NUS 
DMI 202.4 5l.h7 
ConY 138.2 5H6 
DMt 2U.4 64 .67 
ConY 167.5 5119 
DMI 213 .) 52 .71 
ConY 173.5 47 .35 
DMI 225 .6 73 .35 
Cunv 2110.9 hi.4S 
I>MI 2611.2 6R .R9 
ConY 189.9 )9.21 
DMI 250.2 70.16 
8 Conv 172.4 29.69 
DMI 213 2 76.56 
9 Conv 1!14 .0 67 .15 
DMI 279 .1 AA.71 
• Dcnntes ~i(Z:nificancc level <U.US . 
Since expediting more parts. especially from the 
arrival buffer to WIP. dir · ctly affected the work-
in-process invenlory. the results of the trade-off 
are evident . The mean difference in !he lateness 
scores was greater than the mean difference in 
the inventory score. Since the lateness scores 
were weighted more heavily, the subjects using 
the direct manipulation condition succeeded in 
achieving a significantly lower total score than 
did the subjects using the conventional interface. 
The number of move~ initiated by operators 
but never completed was initially analyzed to 
attempt an evaluation of the number of errors 
associated with typographical errors made by 
subjects using the conventional interface. How-
ever. the percentage of errors made by subjects 
using the conventional interface. either typo-
graphical or otherwise, was not significantly 
greater than the errors of dropping parts in 
illegal locations by subjects using the direct man-
ipulation interface. Suhjr-cts using the direct 
manipulation interface did indicate to the ex-
perimenter that they had tried illegal moves just 
to see if the system really would not allow them. 
None of the subjects using the conventional dis· 
play e~prcssed this type of exploration of the 
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syscem controls. In fact, the average percentage 
o f incomplete actions was greater for the direct 
manipulation display condition. This could have 
possibly resulted from the sub jects' inte rest In 
exploring the system c:~pabilities. 
Tbe statistical analyses indicating that the e f· 
feet of interface condit ion is a major determinant 
o f operator performance may better be under· 
stood upon the consideration of the observations 
of subject interaction discussed in the previous 
section. The following section addresses the re· 
act ions of the subjects who participated In the 
experiment. questions asked relating to each in· 
terface condition. and su~~&estions subjects made 
to improve each interface condition. 
5.1. Sub}«t r~octWtt.r 
During the first two sessions. the subjects were 
introduced to GT·FMS. The subjects read a 
manual and the experimenter was present to 
answer any questions the subjects had. After the 
tirst two sessions. the subjects began to control 
GT·fMS. The questions asked by the subjec1S 
during this session were: mostly specific to the 
different interfaces. All ten subjects asked the 
same question concerning the rush page and 
voiced concern on this pa rticular feature . The 
q uestion was: ' I juSI expedited a part to the WJP 
from the arrival buffer. but the rush page still 
says that the part is in the arrival buffe r. Why?' 
The answer to this question is that the nash pace 
is not a dynamic display page. When the subjects 
selected the rush page. 11 renectcd a ·snapshot· of 
the system at that particu lar moment . Invariably. 
Immediately artcr executing a move o r an expe· 
dite, subjects resclected the rush command to 
update one part's loc.11ion for some feedback 
even though they knew they had just moved it. 
In fact. when one su'lject was not moving or 
expediting parts. he moved the command high· 
light ba r to the ' Rush' command option and 
continuoru/y pressed the return key. updating 
the rush page. This subject uecuted the · Rush' 
command an :~verage of 960 t imes per session. 
The total average for ·all sub jects e xecuting the 
' Rush' command opt ion was 169 times per 
session. 
Most of the subjects using the conventional 
interface display we re also confused as 10 which 
Sl 
command option. ' Move' or ' Push', was used to 
expedite pans. Most subjects knew that ' Push' 
was used to expedite parts from the WJP to a 
workstation, but they thought that 'Move' should 
be used to move a part from the arrival burfer to 
the WIP buffer. This was probably due to the 
fact that when parts were expedited from the 
WIP to a workstation . they did not immedtately 
move to that wo rkstation. On the other h;md. 
when a part was expedited to WIP. it was lmmc· 
diately placed in transit . ' Move ' was also con· 
fused with 'Free· . When a pan was expedited to 
a workstation, subjects wanted to remove that 
pan from the workstation. so they tried the 
' Move' command op4iun. One question most 
often asked about the direct manipulation Inter· 
face was also frequently asked by subjectS using 
the conventional Inter face display. The q uestion 
concerned the utiliutlon of idle workstations. 
Most subjects wanted to know how they could 
move pans from the arrival buffer to work· 
stations that were currently idle. In both cases, 
the operators had to expedite p;an s from the 
arriul buffer to WI P. When a part arrive<.! to the 
WIP buffer. if the workstation was still idle, the 
part was automa tically d ispatched to the avail· 
able workstation . 
Subjects using the d irect manipulation inter· 
face who had never used a mouse before this 
experiment expressed some discomfort in man· 
ipulating the cursor via the mouse . However. by 
the end of the lirst session. all subjects indicated 
that they were comfort01ble with the mouse. 
At the end of the experiment. subjects com· 
pleted a questionnai re offering susgestions to 
improve the interface configuration with which 
they interacted . Those who used the convent ion· 
al interface invariably requested that the rush 
page be updated dynamically. Some also in<li· 
c:ated that displaying the numher or p:~rts cur· 
rently in WLP 31 the top of the: WJP window 
would help since the lower part or the WIP 
window is not visible "'hen the rush page is 
displayed . 
Users of the direct manipulation interface uf. 
fered suggestions oonccrning the method of 
switching between the quest ion mark and clamp 
cursors . One suggested that he be able to 
double.cJick. and no · matter what the: cursor's 
curren t position on the screen . it should change 
to the alternative cursor. Another suggested 
using a two-buuon mouse. dedicating one button 
to switching between cursor types. 
Other suggestions fo r improving the direct 
manipulation interface indudcd indicating the 
status of expedited parts. C urrently, when a pan 
is expedited, its background is green. Subjects 
no«ed that if parts entered the WJP buffer that 
were already late. they would most likely want to 
unexpedite any parts that were only projected to 
be late and replace them with those pan s already 
late . Subject.s also indicated a desire to know 
how late parts were without having to click on 
each individual part. They gene rally wanted a 
priority or the parts that were already late and 
indication or the parts projected to be late that 
would become late within the next few' minutes. 
The initial reaC1ions to the system ind icated 
that subjects were $lightly overwhelmed by the 
number of parts that were late and projected to 
be completed past their due dates . but as the 
subjects interacted more with the system. they 
began to relax and concentrate on developins 
strategies to control GT-FMS. Suhjcds In both 
display conditions said that they enjoyed par· 
ticipating in the experiment. but while subjects 
using the conventional interface were relieved 
that the experiment h:td enlled. subjects using 
the di rect manipulation interface expressed inter· 
est in returning to 'play' with GT· FMS after the 
expertment was over. All twen ty subjects were 
extremely dependable and. wtth the exccp4ion of 
a subjeet who became all. never missed a 
scheduled session. Subjects in both display con· 
ditions. however . felt that controUmg this system 
would be a monotonous full-time job. 
6. Summary 
As a high fide lity simulation. GT·FMS pro-
vides insight as to how a dired manipulation 
interface maaht improve operator performance in 
a rea l· time supervisory control syste m. The over· 
all goal in controllin& the GT·FMS system is to 
minimize the c:ost associated with completing 
paru past their assigned due dates and the aver· 
age amount of inventory loca ted within the FMS 
cell . The conventional in terface to GT· FMS pre· 
sents overlapping window displays and employs 
the use of the entir.: keyboard. alpha-nume ri 
cursor and funct ion keys. as the means • 
operator input . This research indicates that sut 
a system restricts the freedom or operator iluc 
actio n and con trol ove r the system. A di re 
manipulation interface to GT·FMS is more like 
to increa$C the amount or operator interventit 
and increase the control the operator exerta ov• 
the system. Results indicate that for minimiz.it 
the components of lateness and inventory co~ 
as 1 total . operaton usina the di rect manipul 
lion interface performed bener than did subjec 
using the conventional interfiCC conflguratio 
Experimental results apply to systems beyor 
the specific GT-FMS environment. Results fro 
the GT·fMS simulation provide strong suppo 
that operator performance can be &really i 
nuenced by the user interface configuration. : 
the wider area of supervisory control. the usc 
direct manipulat ion and the principles that we 
used to develop the GT-FMS interface ror rt 
research may provide 1 superior methodolo1 
over conventional interface design . 
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